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Universities fear estimates too low.

for inflation in next year’s grants
by Fi ances Gibb
Fear a are maimiiug thut ilu; Gov-

ernment's assumptions about tiic

element allowed lor inI'lotion hi the

universities’ recurrent gram foe

next year will be daniasingly 'low.

Sir John Habakkuk, chairman t>t

tlie Committee of Vice-Chancellors

ond Principals, hits warned that if

the assumption tlaur wistrios will in*

ciensc by 5 per cent *tml luieia by

3.1 per cent is winiii!, unii'ursilies

will suffer ''further
_

serious

damage ” unless tliey receive more
money.
Even if the assumption is cor-

die shortfall will be greaterreel,

rhnn the 1 per cent announced by
the Government because of universi-

ties' " iuesuapulilc commitments ”,

he said.

Uni vers hies have estimated an
average short full in the grant next
year of between 3 mid 4 pur cent.

For sente the shortfall will he ns

much as G nr 7 per cent. The Asso-
ciation of University Teachers bus
aid that if salsifies increase by 10

per cent, the short Fill I could ho ns

high ns 8 per cent.

In u statement this week on its

finances next year, Liverpool Uni-

versity has said it expects to lie

£1,200,000 short of estimated expen-
diture In 3977-78. Savings achieved

so far cotrM reduce this to £760,000

and further economies next year.

I<i the' form uf freezing posts-, could
rodlire it lu ahum 060,000, uliirli

would have in he found from the

uni versity \i reserves.

No more than one half of nil

posts falling vacant could be frozen,

Liverpool said, if serious and irre-

parable damage to teaching nud re-

search was to he avoided and the

university's contribution to the com-
munity maintained.

The univiHvrity warns that new
academic developments nra out of

die question. " The offering of new
courses or changes in courses which
involve additional outlay wiH only

he achieved by withdrawing support

from other areas, which are them-
selves already overstretched.”

At Manchester the Vice-Chancel-
lor, Sir Arf-hur ArntiLige, pointed

out at a recent meeting of rhe uni-

versity court that tho cut in next
year’s grant was on top of a cut of

13 per cent In the value of incomu
por student over the past five years.

“I can only say tihat even with
good management, continued econ-

»h>oiny, rotfopuiyinent of resources and
the full cooperation nf our stuff

we walk fin extremely dangerous
financial tightrope ”, lie said.

The university was determined
to protect Hie interests of staff by
avoiding redundancies and by meet-
ing agreed pay settlements front the
fuuds it had, he said,

Its income was about 7 per cent

higher in cash terms than for 1976/

77, from which it had to pay salaries

and wages. Ft was difficult to assess
exactly the value of die grant, but
in real terms it was being cut at
a lima when die university's

resources were over-stretched and
student numbers wero still rising.

SSRC proposes radically new

studies of bureaucracy
of Brunei University, was to con-by David Walker ,,— .

-

As Social Science Research Council
Is planning a series of new initio-

lives in the study ol the National
Health Service, thu workings of
Whitehall, the 'nationalized indus-

tries, Enid local government. Three
working parries have recently com-
pleted reports, which are now being
clrculutod among nuttlciuics for

comment.
The connd l lids already decided

t<i eme-bUAi a panel a onu|ot
at £250,000 to _

yeseaven- oh 1

tti*

m
ranis Ear

service.

AppUcatiOtw are dtortly to be
iwrtted from researchers mid special

E
ivowr wiB be glveu to teams work-
ig oil lnulti-disclplinery projects.

Health, tha Medical Research Coun-

cil and other bodies.

Working groups on local govern-
ment research and tlie study of cen-

tral government, led, respectively,

by Professor John Stewart or the
Institute of Local Government
Sw41m at BArndnilMito
or Frank Stacey ol Notthiftnam
University, were to ddtormlitc SSRC
research priorities In these ai'oaa.

Both thew groups' have recoin-

mended that permanent panels bo
set up by the SSRC to guide the
study of government, Both' empha-
sized the need for research tluu
could escape rho rigid departmental
divisions of control and locaJ gov-
ernmo nt. The philosophy of “ cor-

porate ninnngemoin ” by local auth-
orities was said lo dietutu tho escape
from single academic subjects.

Tlie academic community’s reac-
tion to these Initiatives-—which in-
cludes a response by the SSRC’s own
single subject committees—will bn
a test 'of die more active policy

g
iirsuod in recent years by tho
SRC. The establishment of the

research initiatives board was con-
troversial and some social scientists
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chaired by Professor Maurice Rogan grants,
1

.

Future initiatives include -tho

ettdnjg up of n unit in Scotland to

monitor Vocal government roor&uub
nation rtiero; e neon raging research
into tShe relationship betwfion per-
mauoitt civil servants and pouti-.

local authority offiedra

and politicians a bigecr suy. In what
oiaus; giving
and politicians a wrb
research is doncj nod devotlnp more
attention to the rektionflldps .ol
government mid private industry*

The working parties wore set -up
lato last year umlor the negls of
the SSRC’s research initiatives board
witli the aim of identifying gaps in
applied social science rc.searcli. Tho

Conference motion to ban NF

%'

by Sue Reid
An attempt to ban members of tho
National From and- the National
Party from the National Assoc Jut ion
of Teachers in Further and Higher
Education will bo niudc at tlie

. union’s, annual conference ut Macro-
gate this .weekend.

.K strangly-wOrdfed
j
tflotihyii,

forward by qji>
: .Vhloiva OutOr

don branch* ‘galtij
.

^Eoti $6

sought in the executives priority
motion. It maintains that the pre-
sent level of resources and ad hoc
measures of assistance arc inude-
quuiu ami argues for urgent netinn,

The executive gives second
priority to a motion that condemns

flOqltsl.

Toppling crane kills

sweeper at poly

< .
.tha.prMent

;concept ; of , thfi
' flOq

••• POT * ‘.•cbd^R -ojtd: ‘ argutiA .fpia i o
ifuc juiVi retuen to rrae -fcoIleativA^

8pU*h)gi : But J'fltawdmratfc-'.
• but

forward by- the -Outir; '‘Lpiidon
branch tirge opposition tb'a ronbwol
oE tltc toctal cOuti'dct ahdi If success-1

tupport a tuUng that . xnaiAnorkIup torwati
of .either. .National ' From or the branch tirge opposition tb a ronbwal
National Party. should bc cQiiaidocad

~ n j - -

detrimental to the interests of the
NAT1TO. ••

.

The union's executive will oppose
this motion on the grounds' that tbe
NATFHE Is open to teachers pf any
political persuasion. A similar

NUS demands more posts to

meet medical student boom
ally confined

A 150-foot crane crashed on to
the rooF of Wolverhampton Poly-

technic on Monday, Its toppling

Jib killing a road sweeper below.
The crane overbalanced as it was
bel^g dismantled after being used

, WoiY^hamiltod!d *eWi ^Vbv '

civic cQptt<e 0pp08lt|i the c^llego.

by Clive Cook-ton
Brii jin's expand ing mil put of
medical .si ml e nits is on rhe point
of outstripping the number of
bus pirn l jobs for -uwv graduates,
the Naiioiial Union of St ml curs
warned this week.

Unless tho Govern inunt takes
bnmodUto stops to create more
pre-registration [Mists, medico-1
students whose education has cn.sk

tho ciumti'y £40,000 will he iiimhlo

ro practise as doctors, the NUS
said. (The JuiW 1‘equiiws nil gradu-
ates to wtoi‘k in “ in-e-i'cgistrution
Jobs” for a year before they ru'O

registered as qualified doctors.)

However, the NUS made it clear
that, unlike die British Medical
Association, dt docs not believe
Britain is training too many new
doctors. "Tliero is a danger of
medical students being used as a
scapegoat to maintain tlie bargain-
lug power of sections of tlie

F

irofessioii who are unwilling to
ace tlie real problems of medical
career structure and the fulling
standard of patient cave.”

Indeed, the NUS wants medical
school intake to expand tu meet the
Caveruniont’s 4,100-a-yeur target,
und wants a corresponding increii.sc

in pre-rcgistruiion jobs,

'Fliix could he achieved, the union
suggest«, by inchiding a much wider
range of junior posts within tho
scope of prc-reglstratlon jobs: Tor
example, geriatric, psychiatric and

June 10, 1977. No.IW
und surgery.’
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The immediate
problem ;,

2

severe for Loudon
The cuphalhMToJf«
tlon posts tn die
of the re-allocatiiaT^V
sources to tho poorSS ’

“{??
.Wniventty of Lo^

onir.nls fenr some ,

utes wi i be unable tet/
within tlie next two yean

They any that vtii
fighting for

Price iSp

already broken out b«ita„
schools, ihough fatal * *

ready to conic into i|,

admit their problem! luL
fear of putting off mh
candidates. v

If nothing is done AJ
shortfall in prcrcghimhv!
reach 500 by 198V, do S'l
mates, equivalent to ])pa«7
medical graduates,

” Although the DtMrtK

LTUUldC, |i.\YtllUI|UL it B%«

posts in hnspitnis, and
work in lien It'll centres. At present
pro-registration experience is norm-

made no moves yet to new
now jobs by allooitfiig ? :

funds. There is ;

xcL-ptirism among medirel nJ ;

that, in an era of tutteh,

rnuding will be liiPKd
1

,

•

NUS says,

"It also appears tfutiiil;-

ass lira lives from tlie DUSStfi

regi.it rat inn jobs vnD kL
have lulled medical jthlil

into a false senso ol Jtnnjii

gviicrnl feeling tint

imibleni."

Geriatricians find

Senate House, Cambridge, floodlit to celebr'nte tlie jubilee.

Exams before jubilee

UiidiTgiaduates ill tlireu mod lent

schools In the British laics received
no formal instruction in gcriulrlcs
ill 1975-76. Tha teaching time de-
voted to tho speciality ill tho re-
maining 31 clinical schools varied
from four to about 100 hours.
Mr Richard Wnkofofd, »f Hie

Centro for Medical i‘ ducat ion,
Dundee, who 1ms spout three years
Invc.stlRatlua medical education for
tlie Goncml Medical Ciiuucil, gave
these, details from it report tu bo
published in September tn n con-
ference on education in uging and
geriatric medicine on Monday.
He also released a few iittui-c.se-

t«E findings about the under-
graduate oiu'rlculum us a whole. For
example, only threa medical
schools had achieved full Integra-
tion of their basic medical science
courses; ton lind "significantly in-
tegrated teaching, but In 21
schools two-thirds or more of the
pro-clinical material was still
taught traditionally by subject.

Significant changes in teaching
geriatric medicine had been made
recently iu 22 schools, “the common
denominator being the recognition

. i £,
t0
J
>ic nfi Appropriate and

(lesiramo for uudcrgiadunto teach-
ing, and furthor changes are antici-
pated in 14 schools ”, However, 14
medical schools made it clear that
their staff included no geriatric
specialists and tliev relied on full-
time NffS doctors for touching,
The confort-ine was organized

jointly by the British Ceriatric-s
Society odd, the Association for the
Btddy or Medical Education, flnd
was held at Birmingham Medical

Ins titmo. Tho goiters!

ticipuius, both Rorlimwr

meuiciil k'ducatiuntsts, wl
tic: the subject
pull out of rhe slough

in which it lies been lyfcw

year*.
, , ,

As tho chairman, * I

Rroiheistmi, said, swim

been discouragoa ho®

Rcrhuricv. The olaerly

in mi acuta bed wm ibb«

regarded ns rather BW
Sir Joint felt the. nHtjJ*’

,

only won li while

young people
'

pond recovery wsi dWPP

Professor Sir Ferji

by Judith Judd

Universifies tackled this week’s

silver jubilee celebmiisns in a spirit

of considerably (ess excitement than

•the crowds in the Mali.

Though a stream of loyal

.academic messages has been sent to

BtaWnghnm Pnlncu. many univor-
o'h'm decided time the Queen’s
jubilee would have to lake second
place to cxamiuiitintis.

There were, however, exceptions.
Cambridge wus one of the k-iiders
of the loyal field with the j»ust-

ponement of cxHniinaiion.s and u
request l'roni rhu vice-chancellor
that academic dress should be wont

[V jittho streets from down to dusk.
.
uoctors were asked to parade in

oo. .

buildings, including Si
jonns College und the Senale
itouse, \vCru floodlit in her
Majesty s honour.

to be
supply

umver-

of Glasgow University,2
geriatric professor*.

wero °fHi 11 dilp-tric*!"still

total care by the chpW
(

view of median^r*8 ”,View Ol niBUiuiir-'-*-, fb>

a

that people liye in

live in hospitals .

Thore was muchi
*

proper role of the a«u--Bw
speakers fph
attract more ^
trlclans left us n,u

5? a. iKdf
tho medical care

WMiurnJ Physicians.

coonlinaring and
5^

” super-consultants

I'he most- wanw
wns given by
his riftli

, y«»f
r

Medical School.
Jffa

claimed the' ^nrtuf.^,ii*nd

Manchestoi-, mo, provided a touch
; -<

®xu “v«Rauce with a dinner for
1

,
rs oi llle senior common

room ar the price of £G.90 u licud

t-nnaim”
1 tt smuihly majestic menu.S ?
,e -?°-V|lli wus followed by

S.
C
‘i «1mon EllMiboth 1, filet

InJCi'.SSp
IV »"‘1 *•

[ flowe^te.^ .

5ni ‘l with

' Who cnn-i
,,, V?r

.
5
.

1 ly K«'doiiers,
J

' m ofF fl Sold medal at the

Kl\Z'°W(!r Shuw’ devised auouei bed mcorpornliiiH the
tUc Berkshire rise.

roynl

An nvenuc of oak trees,

plHiited at Reading will

another piece of liuiticiduirul horn-
age to the Crown. A spokesman
suggested that one reason for the
display of loyalty might be that the
university is die only one within
sight of Windsor Custle “from the
tul lest building on u very clear
day

At Salford another nufc true will
be plumed by the III Rev Edward
Wickham, cludrinan «,f the
fiil.v council.

- In Oxford, uioinbers or the univer-
sity mol; pan in u procession to thu
auhutirul mi Sunday but the univer-
sity decided iliut exaniiuutmiu;
should continue as usual, ” We are
in the middle of ihe busiest time
in the uciulemic yuur,” u spokes-
men explained.
At Ibisto I, tuo, cxniiiiiiaiiotis Imd

tempered tiic rejoicings. A spokes-
man said : "We hud all the flags
out Inn fell we would mu have the
manpower in tho middle of exami-
nations tn take part iu the city's

jubilee procession.*’
There were inuny loynl greetings.

Salford, where the Duke of Edin-
burgh is chancellor, wrote to sny

they were " sensible of the honour
of the association " and Reading
expressed ‘its “[nimble duty". Lan-
caster spoke of its “ deep gratitude-”
for the Queen’s services. London
and Essex also sent loyal messages.

At Leeds, Warwick, Surrey and
London there were no official cele-

brations. Ar Bradford, the flag flew
and the university had a -holiday.
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by Frances Gibb

The University Grants Committee
has settled 011 the end of July ns
ihe deadline for ihe three university
ins!inn inns

a

in Cardiff to suhmiL
proposals for their joint develop-
ment.

University College, Cardiff ; 1 I10

University of Wales instiluiv uf
Science and Technology; und the
Welsh Nulionul Srhuni of Medicine
have been nskeri to draw up an
“outline growth plan” 10 eiimiuuic
unnecessary du plica lion and iimke
the best economic use of existing
facilities.

*’ Only on this basis can pro-
posals fur the commitment of Hddi-
tionn capital resources be justified
in tho particular circumstances of
Curcliff , the UGC sny*.

Sn fur thu word “ merger “ has not
been mentioned, but rho three prin-
cipals have already discussed pro-
posals for a jniiu library, and many
lecturers feel chat such a move
would inevitably be followed in tho
future by rntlonBlizntioi! of depu ri-

me 11tt.

Sir Frederick Dainton, chairman
of the UGC, recently spoke lit

favour of rationalizing lihrnry
resources, and. it is thought Hint
he views ihe rationalization of facili-

ties at Cardiff as n test ense.
Among other proposals being

disc 1 in.-jed are that University Col-
lege and UWIS’f should jointly
acquire sites for engineering close
tn rhe college’s existing engineering
building, and that hind close to rite

college’s humanities building .should
he allocated to UWfST, principally
for its arts und social sciences sub-
jects.

Collaboration butivoen the three
Institutions was first suggested after
the UGCit visit to Cardiff in Novem-
ber. Shortage of funds and the
acute accommodation shortage at

UWIST (exacerbated by its failure
to acquire a new sitcl prompted tlie

suggestion that the colleges’ needs
.should be considered in relation to
tine another,,

fn March the cbnunlttcc wrote to
the principals uhttut its concent at
“ the absence of any clear evidence
of progress along these lines*’. It

urged the Institutions to produce
an ” outline growth plan", which
would deal initially with the pur-
chase of land. 11 Inevitably the com-
mittee would be seeking; in this way
to establish that economic use' fs

made of the available provision
overall. They would not wish to
press for the achievement of the
strictest rationalization with mathe-
matical rigour ; but they would wish

to eliminate through effective deve-
lopment. planning any major dupli-
cation of resources.”
The canimtrtoe envisages that aca-

demically similar departments would
nor be duplicated, unless it could
bo shown that 41 both result iug dc-
paiitiicius were economic jn size
ami no extra capital cost would
arise in consequence of the dupli-
cation ”.

It goes on: " Conversely, where
duplication exists, the justification
tor it should be thoroughly exam-
ined nnrf the opportunity afforded
by ibis exercise to eliminate un-
necessary duplication should l>t>

taken."

,
It warns that divided rosnnnsi-

bility fur departments or for build-
ings or facilities could be a source
of irouhle, bur that " some shared
use of academic and physical
resources would be essential if the
beat interests n£ the university were
to be served ".

The three prinlcipals have held
two meetings since April 29 under
the chairmanship of Lord Justice
Edmund Davies, pro-chancellor of
the University of Wales. The next
meeting is planned for July 1,
Although tlie present proposals
would have no implications for the
strucrtire of the University of
Wales, fears are being expressed
that If there was a merger In the
future there would' be one institu-
tion much larger than the other
constituent colleaos.

University College ni present has
about 4.5U0 students. Tlia School
of Medicine has about 640, and
UWIST 2.700.
An article in the Mnv issue of

the Cardiff Association of Univer-
sity Touchers* nuwslcrr.er. snys:
“The UGC claims that It does, not
want to pressurize tlie Cardiff
institutions or the University -of
Wales, but a remark in its report of
tbs November visitation . . . .

suggests that it is nat unaware of
di 3 inevitable institutional elmnee*

pressure will bringthat financial
nbriur.

"It Is rapsnnable to conclude,
therefore, that the UGC envisages
in the 'nor too distant fuiur a Uni-
versity of Cardiff.”
So far rhe three institutions lowe

cautiously accepted the proposals rs
they stand. Mr F. llerrls-Jones,
registrar of UWIST, said ;

** Thu
UGC has avguQ*.] cooperation from
the economic point of view, and we
all agree that -there is a great deal
we can do and have nmcTi to gaiti.

But we in
- UWIST feel we have

something to 'offer os a separate in-

stitution and want to stay that way.”

Space utopia
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Clive Cookson lalks to

llie Princeton physicist.

Professor Gerard O’Neill

about his programme for

large-scale colonization

of space. 7

Student grants

Students* financial

problems will slowly

increase, predicts Ernest
Rudd, who sees the

long-term solution in a

loan scheme, 9

medical ttujtenttJgf

t

its tew®killed by
more imi
concealed
staff”.

pri

will instruct the executive to
dissociate tlia union from all social
contract agreements,

Hi is Week Mi* Peter Dawson,
negotiating secretary of tho 70,000-

.
™u,,i m£ « MuMnVl E tl"S

of Teachers conference fit bets were now in the same financial
Union ..

Easter ' failed for this reason.
The Outer London branch

declares In the same motion its
opposition to college and local
authority buildings being need by
alleged racist organizations, includ-
ing the National From and National
Party. . ,

A government action piugramrae

position as they v/eto before 'the
generous • Houghton award . was
agreed. Mr'Tom Driver, the .general
secretory, also .niahitahied that
-despite.HOughton Salaries had failed

keep pftce wltU;

of education, training, lybrk.oxperi^
encc and job creation projects to
help Britain’s young unemployed is

to keep pkoe
;
witU;tUo Cost- of Jiving.

An intetrsiflcd, oanipaJgn; agaJust
education -and; other -social services
cuts through - nationally cbordiimtea
wtion will be tiaUed 'for at the con*
ferendS, '

• .? \ Vh.
'

?
' "

Lekdert pageic

Cardiff ponders ‘ appointments ’ inquiry
Co,

.
,e#e - the .-chon] of homo ccHioraic-,.. and

arind^n^?'^d,?L^.."6?h P™f«sor J,,hn neotfetonc, who lidsan ii]dependent
|
inquiry into roccbt

Irava
an. “old boy

been appointed to the chair in
frW. 8}ven rls«». science i^ioaUon, were apm'iiachcd

net, before the advertisements for the
tp claims that
work ” exists.

_

At a meeting of die senate this
week, three members

. of council,
bydudhia Dr WiUiam Bevun, tile

I.,,: ' Uiquiry should be

posts appeared.
Students banded the letters to the

Prtmo Minister when he viplted
Cardiff recently to open some col-
lege buildings. Ho bus told the
students' union llvat tbe lpiters have
been handed to the Ddpartmcnt of
Education, and Science.

Tho request' folio

i

n tbp Hiiflinh ri,P
r
„
Bev

?
B has vigorously- defended

-i!rrtssr*dfr* ,o,ter
cermpg two-recent app,
^adernic. staff,at tiie-
lowed i that bbfh

egi

ttrti«-AF
—

• Westa
p,

t Wolf,
. “In many

•:’*“**? nnfyersjties tnr to interest »
particular individual whose . repute-

NEXT
Reoruanizalld 1*

Wales

Interview with;imeivivw

Raymond . grp^ii die njan

Ernest Rwdd op

Review of

Alchemist

^ue Reid '

.

.r,

A taw plan "for a aiatTonal fArubi
WtaBcItei-s and their trainers to
“i with future teacher education

'ey is expected to be considered

/
,

executive Df the National

.. c‘etioii of Teachers in Further
ai

)

d High
'ontji.

to consider teacher forum
TJie/ naW - NATFHfeipIkii^[ii*0 ’teatihers

t

follows a
1 decision bw-'Brltuhi’.r. 30 In teacher eatiiabori .^pobcy, f nn

>—*— *- j.. n_i.. that the DES; .will--****

lor Education later this

*K

polytechnics to establish the Poly- attitude

rcclinics’ Council for ihe Education favour,

of Teachers. This will, the poly-

technics snv, initiate und contribute

to rhe furtniilution of teacher educa-

tion policies
,
and participate, in

discussion 011 matters of national

concern in the field.

Tito latest DES attittide has. been
Hie scheme, proposed within the revoided m a confidential letter

L . . T to Dr Edwin Keny chairman of

,

D.H »»nks, hns been dts- lhe council for National Academic
Awards and head of a working
group established by tbe .Advisory

Committee, bn tho Supply and

Training of Teachers., It said that

tlie proposed professional associa-

tion would be accompanied bv the

setting up of centres oF scuolarship

and professional expertise.

, 0 ,
While the NATFHE % known

ment of Edu- nnt- to favour 'dlsbandinj ACSii,

DES; .will - -not

in thT
lnfonn°Hy by tlie NATFHE

Mon
,f°nowing its inclu

f^^SiTornigACd'
‘•' --wli' agenda of a

in perforn
_

. gf##, unffi ®utl
.
ve meeting after the

...4 wniiams y»*. n,
"» s annual mnfn iinnraA lncf nmol'annual coufci-encc last week-

now receive formal
'WU

comos ^ >l}|e wakc of B tfia.T* '{? vvfl!

5?tion ^Sl
2S« Departi

The NATFHE will approach other
tencher organize lions abbot,:,' its

pioiT if it wins executivid aporpvkl.

But die new move by the. polytech-

nics, malty of tyhbsfi lecturers are

-NATFHE riieoibcrs, moy cause con-

.ccrti about a proliferation of 'bodies

in the field.

' Senior uoJytecjuiic staff '. con-

cerned witli
.
teacher education

agreed unanimously at, 1 a special

meeting at Middlesex Polytachiilc

last week to establish tlio polytech-

nics' council ”itd' -'provide 0 forum

.

hi national level”. „ _
Its leaders, who elected Mr G. Q.

Craig, dean qf Sheffield Polytech-

nic's education facility as tbe cotin-

ctj's chairman, say the 1 new body
ui)l deal with" “the exchange' of

information,, opinion, ’experience
GrnSli

Science is. to prnpose in the Government’s Groen Taper plan
r,:rn,di.ifll

.K ruiatine

’wjar jzajs&h jss

&

imsxs&-

Loiid.011 to get
:a mi
tA ceftfro’; for ’the sthdy ’of the social
Rtfpefas .of 'mass medio is being
planned by .GoidstnltUs*

.

College
Tibnilmt. Tc'wHl lie subsidized

.
by

Commei'cc, industry, trade unions
add broadcqstin.g bodies.

,

• It will
1

research' into areas like
news anti current Offairs pre^enta-- - - WL„
tion-, and also; bring, together, aca-
rlpnlirc nnrl' nrar-HKArtnp. ' frir' oavri!.demies a nd. .practitioners ’ fdr semi-
nars. add . courses. •*— ’

The proposed centre' is liaraoly
the- brainchild 1 of- D]r Richard

.
Hog

gan, who was' tlie first director of
RlviFiingbani University’s Centra for
Con temporay Cultural Studies until
liis appointment US 'assistant! dir^c-
Lor-geueral of Unesco -

ip-3971: 'Dr
Hoggurt re ruined from, Paris ‘last

year to _become' tvardpji oF'Gold-
smitii.s' Collenoj

It is hoped t!

cleat finance -'cnp -tie- raised, the

^ocLi^adly based professional in doubt.' Both the NATFHE, which toiue.muMy,
ktinSn t0 undertake curricu- now has 70,000 members; wid ti»e tion of resellers',

Ho bbi
and development should 2Gb.00(Miroug Notional Union of pe

LT^PITD nnnainl

which are the pro-

development should 2GM00-slroUS
Tcuchcrs tu« anxious that serving

per concern 01 the polytechnics
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that, provided suffl-

enp

-

be- raised, the
centre will open at die beg-hming of

next' year, Initially under tlie guid-
1

anee of a -fnH-timd - Jdirectoi- 'hud
deputj*. .director, - •
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Cail for DES
control over

training
A unified de-paninem of utluciiiioii,

science and training ia prevent
ce Hires being started outside DISS
control was urged by tiie 400 dele-

gates at die annual conference of

the National Association of Tea-
chers in Further and Higher Edit-

cation this week.

In a debate on the plight of

Britain’s young unemployed the

conference, attempting to lessen Lhe
git)wing involvement in training of

rhe generously funded Manpower
Services Commission and its

agencies, voted for the second year
running to establish one unified
government department.

The call, opjwsed by die iniion's

executive who fear that the TUC
will not welcome such a move, was
successfully made after the confer-
ence had voted for an urgent gov-

ernment action programme of edu-
cation, induing, aud job creation
projects for the young unemployed.

Mr Bill Buckley, a member of
the unioiv’s executive committee,
rold the conference that the num-

'he NATFHE conference: reports by Sue Reid
i _

The gradual decline of the left

cutiiAnuN swn.EMmr
in.

her of unemployed young people
aged under 25 had risen by 100
per cent between 1972 and 1976.
The current year was the wurst

for youth unemployment since the
war and every forecast showed it

would worsen, lie warned. By the
autumn of 1978 there would be
350,000 young people without work
and during the next five years tint

number was unlikely to fall below
100,000.

Mr Derek Weiizel, on executive
member and former NATFHE presi-
dent, added: “The number of 16-
year-olds will rise by more than 20
per cent between 1974 and L981
yet nothing has been done to pro-
vide 20 pel' cent more jobs.” The
spiral of deprivation had to bo
checked und the best of the teach-
ing profession should now be mount-
ing specialized courses to provide
for tills group of people.

Thc_ conference deplored rhe
“continued neglect” of unemployed
young people but welcomed the ap-
proach of the MSC’s Holland report
as a basis for. the government pro-
gramme. It also called upon the
Government to make, available
through the DES sufficient funds to
expand training courses within the
further education system,
A motion from the north western

branch urging a radical overhaul
oE the uncoordinated financial sup-
port systems for young people avail-
able through government agencies
was narrowly defeated.
But thore wore also harsh words

about the Holland report, published
l&at month, which was described by
one delegate as an insult to young
people. Mr Jeff Alterman, another
delegate, declared: “ft mokes
frightening reading and suggests
that youth unemployment is becom-
ing endemic in the system.’*

t ^H*1 M^Arthur, of the- Inner
London branch, maintained that the
report disguised the problem. It

\e fWmeiL a scandal that theMac naa failed to produce Figures
on the unemployment levels in rhe
separate uge groups.

Branches tf should
support abortion ’

Local branches of the NATFHE
.ghould support a. woman's " right

/after a
epnjftvfniri ” <E£S? ^“5
SB** voted against affi-

Av™*f “2 unlon to the National
Abortion Campaaipn after threats ofa union split over the issue.

J™8 agreed J>y dele-
gates that branches should be
encouraged to fight for the
demands of the Working Women**
Ltmrter a document produced with
?*,£»** ^"lon Congre-w, which
argues for free- abortions td bemade readtiy available. •

<

The conference- agreed to con-
tinue campaigning for increased

» education provision for mhitura
women planning to return to

X” - Awl lUCUlUrU
women planning to return to
employment, ft also urged action to
epmoat the adverse effects of the
rundown.iit teacher education upon
opportunities for women.'

bv David Walker irnining for

. , . ,, .
,

NATH Hi clA iintemcm 011 wages ill hi it ivmild take a medieval Commission
ill col agin 11 to unravel wits adopted by the National nieiiiis towar
Association of Touchers In Further and Higher brnml left vi

n, Education nr Hnrrogntc during Jubilee weekend. education in

in The conference also heard praise of Further edtica- the jobs for
;S in East Germany, toyed tviili the idea of a aru socialize!
0-

' closed shop in the colleges, umi heniiKined die fine Uilemplnvi
of- of the young iiiu.niployed. Derek VVeiizi
a- In three days of meetings in and iimnnd the spa liis work m
11- romi's lintels and conference rooms, the liveliest Coventry. Tl

debate was, .surprisingly, tint about money, jobs, nr work blurred
,f

interfering validating councils, bin ahour ahurtinn heard tile voi

[e
und women's rights. Much energy was expended ment was tl

ie.
before NATFHE adopted a posit ion held for n long Govern incur.

,£
time, quite uncontro verst ally by the old technical region, spoki

,r teachers’ association. Services Age
ts Shades of the former Association of Teachers ill tunisni” on 1

ir Technical Institutions gathered at the valedictory spcudlng job
>d

Performance given by Tom Driver, who is retiring But if th
as general secretary of NATFIlE. Finger-wagging NATFHE fm

,
and adiiirmirm-y, he hectored the audience in his linn councils

n ™?so pnifnndo voice before sitting buck 10 liear a tizers of Uio
am ng of tributes to his years of service to further craft training
education and to the trade union movemen t. debate beam

‘ {|he marriage of (the Association of Teachers in tionul time ,

I
Colleges and Departmems of Educntion and tho bllity, intenfeATT! from which NATFHE sprung is still in its One guide
early days, and sometimes the cracks showed. Tlicro pieces of pan

• was a slight feeling that the college of education they enter tin

!V«-
,1

-
1

rs mvc dllured tlie association's politics. gate it was in
,

Officials Hrc now said tn be spending four-fifths of organization i

iJieir time on college of education affairs while nnti-abortioni'

;

college teachers number only 9,000 of NATFHE's conference fit
l torn] membership of 70,000. executive amSeasoned conference observers did detect a con- spirited atten

tinning decline of left-wing influence within the ruled out of
association, A key motion was that opposing the which was re
very idea .if a social contract, ft was defeated by trade union,
about 170 votes to J5Q, and that figure gives n fairly Women—w

I

accural e guide to the numerical strength nf the gates—replied
uctive lett wing. In the last years of die ATTI it women’s rigInwas pioporilonutcly higher. (i,ltes NA1T
Being left wing ” within NATFIlE is, of course, records in the

relanve. Mr Stan Broadbridge is n member of rho interests of wtCommunist Party, but to the young Turks of the Apurt from
associations Outer London region he is part of the sive ennferemexecutive establishment. The conference heard a pinpricks of isuccession of rank and file ” speakers, incliid- lion, coming t

tli
8
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’Vn Moos, of Kilbm n Polytechnic, mid and BEC. It
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B !'lsto1 Polytechnic, attempt line, but gave
in,i.
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r
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6
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tl,e soc 'al contracL, take full-scale die TUC on litIndustrial action on educational cuts, abolish tliu NATFHE d
Trnnnm^

Servi
.

Ce* A8^cy and bring social and lines at Harreconomic revolution that bit closer. educational s

n ^it
6
!

u*\c^s,onal
)

llbcral voice was heard. In his general ecuno
P.«*

S
/
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lll
e
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spc
,

ec 1 Mr Jnck Ilcndv, very much n expected

iff
t le

,

cIass struggle, gave a fulsome account The associat

T n̂
Ld
ur

atl
°i

1^ slanda*ds tho German Democratic of ATTI nolleEopubbc
; later, one of the association’s guests, Mr Mr DriversJohn risompBon of tho World Confederation of' light' of hU^

S p
Bt r! of Teaching Profession, spoke „f ,„y *mle
t,T .^b.

CrS pn,
:
t m Pfoteciing civil righis. iuys H«uv la.

•«£ flat 'jS_
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Delay sought for further

;
TEC and BEC courses

! &ln

EJTiff*5J£«J
,

*felSEJOT
i A motion wns passed calling for raiUenl

1 n
°f

0SSlty bcfurc swell

! ssJsa“jTS3irscB,js : ,,co-

:

rianal grounds and clear time al- TEC pragrSes”
WQnt the

De&feST^crod the notion.,
of tho ne™ prVoi^es

“ on 5 "?™ co
f
,

"J
it
L
e,!- which clal™‘i

‘
' Mr Toe^ Whfttineham snld ihn

C tkere had fa
Pcn consultation,

present Ordinary National Certlfi- cooncratp^'n
n
J?
,nb

f
rs to

.
refuse to

cate and Diploma' courses had been new°TEC or BEC a»u!S!f
t,0n

-°f

sacs, ‘Tf?™

Warning of stronger action
against education cuts

' %Wvorn-
-Esrss asrvtt^?-
SfT&ttnSd con,
and Higher Education.

.

TOlunl
.
ary redundancy.

At the union’s annual conference ovcrtiS? a^d ,
systomatfc

iw*.' ®sSi ssj* ,ossof

asimpaot on provision at all levels £L„ ’

^

aUiK&S. 'vas »ecossa^to
delegaW&ed pUoSnJS 5S,

tncfritpe/irl iU>.
to-tiie cuts -and

' SStSS

irnining for all young people to the age or 19.

NATFjlE decided Linn the Manpower Services
Commission and its offshoots wore not to be the
means towards this end. In the background is the
brnml Juft view that there can be no nliguniem of
education and training until sncicly changes uml
ihe jobs for which yuimg people are being imined
are socialized.

Unemployment is naUirallv mi emotive is«ue. Mr
Derek VVeitzel, u past presideur, spoke movingly of
his work ut a social centre for young jobless in
Coventry. Tlie Hue between education ami social
work blurred. Immediately ufler him, however, one
licard liiu voice of hard economic nnlysix : uneinplov-
nient was the deliberate creation of the Labour
Government;. Mr Jeff Carter, of the Outer London
region, spoke of minted funds from the Training
Services Agency and regretted “ education oppor-
tunism on the part of liia follow teachers who arc
spcudlng job creation and skills money.

MA^rn.Tn e
ll° nr

,
CQ needed rutiomdiziHinn,

NA1F1IE found the business mid tcclinicinii edoca-
!!"" f

°Tf'
,s l” he wanting in their role as systema-

iizLrs of the diplomas and certificates provided for
l,y yP.

u,,S people. The TEC mid BECdebate became a ittany of complaint about addi-

Willy! imcnfercnce.
°n ,,dn,in,

'

stl »"““'

ni
?"C

.

K
f

uidc 10 conference feeling is how many
S % inwr

P
3!lf

r nr
f
e rf,rust

. "I
10 delegates* hands nstliey enter the conference hall. This year at Huriii-

^Ht0 ^.E w?s indicative that only the “ rank and file
"

orKamzauon of left-wing teachers nnd the pro- af.d
anti-abortionists made much of u showing.

1

On thelonfeic-uce floor Mr Malcolm Lee, a member of theSy®“1‘1 « f«™er ATCDE activist, made a

!*?!«!! if,

att
£
nipt

,

t0 h»vc any discussion of abortionn kd nut of order. It was not a subject, he said.

S*uSi rel-nt 10 ^,e C01,Ct?n,s of n teachers’
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,
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se fhe dolc-
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,H,l,l,c SL ‘ VICC ffcM f‘»- ^cing to theinterests of women nicmliers.

“ i*™ w,‘h Ihe lint accompli of Tl-C
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.
ci1 to follow the TUC majority

!i

n
,
i irr

BU1
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C “‘"'.h'ROOus advice to its delegates to
^ MATmr tlCy should veto nil incomes policv-

lln« nV It
dU UUt

.

Str,k° °llt 0,1 hs OWI 1 pollCVHies at Harrogate, but faced with reductions iii^dcation a I sjieudmg, the college closures, and theMn^onnonc climate, that perhaps was n. be

has .. 11,cl, credit it, the shape

Mr Drivor
P^f- ,

^
u
Brd

!
,tcct »f mu til of them.

iT»
«Qoa“-bui what is pcrlmps the brightest

ifiht of h,s years ns general secretary, the I rough.
(011 pay-settlement, still casts its glow over o '.ci .mgs. If 11w Jung even 1 line relnilvu degree of coniem
"o "face !

1 aneS W ” h,St is M,me,hinK f°r his successor

pieir apposition to the ciits and ™,ab“ at coUeges the

iSS* ,
lhe

.

unlon,s nari0«“l S£j” of SfinK “Seexecutive
. to step up the Current

tfle cutbacks In initial
campaign. They voted for propa-

fw «
acri°n. to defeat arguments a motfon^ dJw1 indications that

'Shir !
XP

f

e?^ on edUca^on and ^ opposition to
other social services were the cause training .pro-

:

of the economic crisis”.
. ^ «WMufulT ButA successfu! call for a powerful cWmVS cojS®**

Mr DrIye^
public sector union alliance, to tScher^nt ^

antlnne Producing
.nrtu^. *. 260,000-rnember NarU.l

Hendy urges

closed shop
Closed shop ugrucmcnis for cnllcge
and polytechnic lecturers was
called for this week by Mr Jack
Hendy, retiring president of

‘

the
National Assoelution of Teachers in
Further and Higher Education.

,

ad
Y
ised delegates that the

1 .

c
i?
me

, Y,,on membersmight well be advised to decline
to cooperate or work with indi-

t«s49
?„ jSrtSnasijf.

the union which J ast year merged
riifo

tho As*°«atiuji of Toucher*
1

in
g

?
a
c
nd Dopmhnenis of Edu-cation to forni tho NATFHE, voted

l

ILJ?2Wu °* a
,

closed shop burstopped short nf enforcing it. The
7hV CprtSCnrs abn,lt five-

“At NATHUL
0™* m™he,S',i“

••of^JJSSSS
Sl

l

id
.

,,,aL * Monition
f^LCea (“dons within; theframework 0f the TUC should be aPlan for the future.

Social contract is

opposed
The present concopc of the social
wntract was rejected by delegates.
They urged the introduction of a
salary poHcy next year based on
S® ,lhat restrictions on
free collective bargaining should bo
removed.
But a move to place the 197asalary clabti outsido the TUC policywas rejected by a majority of twovotes after a heated debate.

°

B>2^, 1

alchou*h NATFHE Uele-
vote at rho TUC meeting

•Se^-,xT,
irdlron

"bî B

Driver tells if

‘unprecedei#

difficulties’
The reorganization of testet
cation and the rundown in a
training have presnied t
National Association of Teadur
Funhcr and Higjior Edncaiojr!
unprecedented difficulties, HiT?
Oliver, tiie union's retiring Kf

^

secremry, told the annual ^
UTi'iice this week. I

He muiiiMiiivd that no si,

j
cue her.s' miimi had faced rtsm-
izaiion and rundown on lie he’
scale nnd the pmbk-nis wmv<
vati-kl further by the grave t-.

cial sit 11,1

1

ion.

Since 1969 the ornanirsin

UMihers in further ana higlxrti

cation had changed in mui»vi

Meniher.ship of die NATFHfu
stooil at 70,0(10 und a r

;r^
joint nieinber.shii) scheme »J4

Etlucat ion Institute nf

could bring the figure #SS

later lids year.
But lie' warned in a priioi*

-'•inn of die conference list te

was 110 room for comfb^
Nearly 10 per cent of oil

teachers were not yet nw»
no, - were the majority of p»?
teachers. A further 5,000 fuB®

ineinliers should bo recruited f

the next academic year. I

Kestriciiuns on locnl

spending were now httvw|»*|
inipact on other areas of W4
education. “At a time wbenf]

people are seeking to take

1ago of further
resource* lire being cut and k®L

taut increoscs in fees Iftiradowt

Wo can all hope for an imp?

I

mem but our inimwlfaie

fight against tho cats
*

being proposed now.” J
Throughout tho year

with other unions hit by »bemw uinu iiniuiis >nt -t .

in public expenditure _ nj®"
highly effective. There bad ««

massive demonstration
\massivo ucmonsnun»«

November but tho N“[e

resources was not over. B
J™

lie said, be renewed this artU® l\
Considerable dawfepw* 1® “

to be achieved in the fie" ‘L*

di lions of service. More j™,
members had to be mwji
discussing and making * ^
lion to the formulatf08.

lion policy and the uown

develop its views on w®P:
;

.-.
t

mic aud social policy i*w*?

Fight for inflatiQB

proof pensions
^

Further education
resist any Government ^
tamper with the
1ion-proofing of pension

-ference wns tdlqT •

Dr Peter Knight won '^1
port wfien he spokf
the executive, of « «f

1

vicious campaign WjffJSiic* P*

flatian prdofed public

slons.” Tfte threat
poftS b

to withdraw -tijem would

authoritv workers, P0“rY' |rt
dit

and civil servants oil tn
.

’“'We will fiftbr vlj%rJ^i^
tain the provision, p

r **
flnly

:

The issue tfBf vital not. ^ a

people of retirmen .
1 i

for those in 'ieedwr
«B

j

feeing redundancy. Wltno
fl[

Pensions Increase Act froO

advantages of the “Sttlei11*

code on reduiidaiici

would be lost.

Universities challenged

over jaded courses
1 lie ideal university would be a s.., t 100 siwcialintd mid mol siwciali/vH lie r,
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s I deration hy ihe' Government
should he designed to meet tha
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ment, said Mr Holland.
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Belfast
Pro-chancellor : EmerUm professor Sir

,|
ui in Rlggart (ro elecHun for five

years). Lecturers Alan Lyness Roll

\ civil cafilucerlne) ; Mrs F.llifibcth

MrtVhlrtcr and Karen Trow (luyrJiu-

lo“y) ; <Jny Bl-pJiuh (minVulurr.il mid

•I, «r tlico in i ng events

" The Records of rhe British Mmor
Industry and thefr Preservailiin ", a
ihrrc-ri.iy conference ortsard/od bv (he
politics and Idstory departnuun nt Lasi-

• iJicstcr Polytechnic, will be lurid on
June 27-23. VJ&lliuz lecturers will I cover
[tic sources n dm! n is Lradon und jMiy.fl-

rol'caru of records. Pee: ISO for resi-
dents ; £37 for non-residents. Kurt her

f
url[culms from the Short Courses
!nlr, Lanchester Polytechnic Imtnsirlul
Unison Bureau, Prion' Strcer. Coven-
try CV1 STB.

* * «

Conferences on " The cnnlfnuitv or
nndergrn iluate, nos i.(*nid ir.ite and con-
tinuing medical education " and nn

Itiuovd lions In MctiJcui Ed urn 1 imi
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..-ally 197S.
Ur A. J. S 111 I (It. iL.idur lit gc-iluKV a*

UiilvcrJty Li •!lege, Liiinlnii. J1.1S ln-cii

iippnhiltil 10 [lie chair of ar'i>|wi*v .it

Hrdfnrd Cnlli-ae, (.iiiiilon. limn Onnlier
I, 1077.
Ilr J. ,J.

I'ltircnliii lias lu-cii vm.ndcd
die litle of pml'osur <u cuiiioim-r
hilfiuv In respect ui hl.i (iii-ii .it IJIri:*

heCfc Ciilluge, Louduii.
Ill- iW. A. I.iiiiKliIon has hern .uv.irilcfl

tlir tlKe tif profcfsnr of etc. nicnl mill

fund chemistry) ; Mulcnlm WTuml ami

John Suiluaid (l.nv) ; Cuhrlclk* Bur-

funt (Italian). Temporary lecturers :

Mrs Erhno Mark ness (public luw) ; (SI I-

lifiit Avery (English). Pan- rime lec-

turer Marie Kennedy (psychiatric
problems of die young). I lorn miry lec-

turer : Mi' Alan Nichols (physical edu-
cation).

Loudon
Til la of ruiidi-r : Ur F. J. Em us (dec-

rlnu fur Medical Ed uratimi 111 Kumpe.
They wilt be held in Mailrid from
June 2d- July 1 iUld (tl UptmLi un
September 26-28 res neelively. fnfor-

01,1 ti>m (tom Mrs Pentiv Turnbull,
administrative secmnt'V. AMEE, de-
partment of pflycliifcitrv. Royal P.din*
hm-eli Mospliul, Murulu-“>Ule I'arl;,

Edinburgh EI110 SflF.
• a *

*• MnlhcuiaiJcs In oceanosranliv ", n
conference organized by the fusiilutc
of Mathematics find its Appllrnlhuis,
will lie held on Juno 2S-.li) nr die Uni-
versity of Hristot. Puncrs have been
Invited on die study of surface waves,
circulation of die oceans, dries uuu
storm surges, int< rn;U wave iimpnga-
don stud other tanks. Further derails
from die Secretary ami Kcgisfv.tr, The
fuslltutc of Mathematics and Its Appli-
cations, Maitland House. Warrior
Square. Southend un Sea. Essex SSf

i-lvctronic enalnecrlng in rUMWci of hi? 1

p.i-.t .it Oiiucii Maiy lolleye, Lomlmi.

Ilr Du vltl Cove, .11 pro will .1 lifliirnr

In the depamnem of gioivikt at ( am- 1

bridge University, hjs been .iiijinintcri

proless»r of genedcs ami head uf do-
|

IMrtnwnt .it Leeds Unlwntlty from ,

lanuary L I°7-S.

Ur willlitin iMuImvaritig, .11 prt'w-iil

lic-ad of the utulrugi-ji phyMidoKV
I

de|Uinneiil ui I lie Inipiil.tl fau* -er Ur«
search Fu itd, Lmidoo, has been a r*po1 ri-

led In 1lie vac.iin chair ««f t»l«Kh.-nii try

at Leeds Unfvcidiv with ln.m
(ktoliL-r I. 1377.

1 ric.1 l mid electronic englnei rtiig, Omen
Mary College).

LottgliborDiigh
I.ccmrcra : Dr W. fl. S.1 I 1 (metllcliinl

chemistry) ; Mr A. Month (ccmnmiic
nml social 111siary) ; Mr M. J. B. Hull
(economics)

; Dr J. P. Wurd (eiigin-

i-erhig mathciituLlci) - Miss M. \i. wur-
sthlns (German) ; Mr M. R. Mm heiv?
(manngcnieiii aciMiimhig)

; MJ,>- J. IV.
Taylor (social ndiiiliiisiraii.ui).

An cvhlblllon of 70 pnlaidngs In die
cullerrluti of Dr Robert Lillie wlilcu
Includes work hy many artists from
ScorJuml, Knglunil and abroad is being
held 11111 II June 1C .it the Unlxerslty
nf Edinburgh. Thu core of (he enhec-
don is it .icrlul of early nvetiUerli-
cemnry paintings hy .such artiste us
Sickert. Peploc ami the Scottish odour

-

inks,

NiHlingliaut University's Adult Educa-
tion Summer School ivlil lie held from
July 9- IS. Courses will cover hlcolo-
idea In ndnlt education ; the planning
of 1mining courses fur part-time tea-
chers In adult cducatlna ; and lusdtu-
ilonul and curricular patterns. All
iuqiiir(cs to J. L. Pnrkcs, department
of udult education. University of Not-
tingham, 14-22 Sltukcspcare SLruct,
Nottingham.

Open University programmes June II to June 17
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ac i
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AIEICANDER PRIZE
: Appilcatldfu ora Invited f« the Annual *

Alnrandai prl?s nwardod by tbs Royal
Historical Bool sly lor the baal Essay
upon any hlatorloal oubjact. Candidates
must submit ,i(iefr choice! of a subject

.

to Ihe UleraFy Director for approvsl and
•and ' in their

.
assay, which ahould not

axedsd 6.000 words In fength. by .Nov-
ember 1. Tho subonaBiul assay will bo
published Ip Ilia Society's TVamaollons

.
and the author will be awarded- a silver

maqal. The estny is required to be s
Piece of original, research nol hhhsrto
ptibliehed. In recant years the Prize
has beari won. by graduates who are
geltfng near to Ihe submission of lholr

theses and by university lecturers..

Further peitloulars -• aval labia from
the Secretary, Royal Historical Society,

University Collage . London, Qswer
Btreet, London WC'iE «BT.
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.Milling iltiil Mill (Til I Sc i fill-US- I Hi. l"»
from the SUC lur a prnjvn >*n Mm-iLs
.uni liicrmiulvii.iiiiiis ui iiii’Cil t-Mi.n

t Imi whit ihfliilhm ziiid liilimiU

v'tiruiriAiilH ihuIlt Dr N. M. Uivi*.

Tun IMe litduslries—L4,07l) fmin alls* SRC
fill- II IH-ojCCl 1111 higll-ll'SIlllllilHI Ktllllil'M

iif surface structim- uml kIiucuivuI
liL'ieriigciu.-lly in tuiiuui lilirt-s uini>-r

Dr I). J. JiiliiiMiit.

PliVStology—£1,450 fnmi tV«* MRV tor
rtLscurch lino vIm -ituI uIi'l-ioiiis lit the
ilursul nnd vcmrul rums uf cute .uul

their roles In the control of sjihlm ivi-.

under Dr J. 17. B. Morrison.
L'ni’dlovuscitlar Studies— ES.iKH) fi-nni

the W ellccime Trtwt for un investigutlun
(ill it rcflc-x int>(r(i|ii(' i'l'-sihiiisi-s ut the
lii-iirt resulting front lung iitM.itlnn

110110 - Dr K. Ilirinsiviivlli.

liiocltcinislrj-—Clfi.209 from cite MRC
for m tidies on llic primary slruciiiiv uf
ovine rhotkipsin tuui on the orguul/u-
timi In t«f tu uf (he native niulu-cule

under Dr J. B. C. Fimlluy.

I'huniiBctdugy—£3,090 frmn the Dritinh
Heart FnnndaMon far rese-.uch on brain
tyi'iwlnu IiytlroxylBse iu Lite genesis .uni
lnniutcnnnco of experimental hypei-tcn-
.sion under Dr M. R. Lev anil Dr 11. tl.

Dcuu.

Medicine (LtU)— EG.434 from Man-
power Services Commission fur hiu-
luedlcul uasisl.iiicc (three trainee Cecil-
olclntis), nmlcr iho direction of
Dr D. A. Hull.

Medicine (St .L-ntiui's Ilirspiial ) —
£7,057 hum iho West Hiding Medic.il

RcKcnrrh Trust to provide evidence of
tile niLvitunism mill sequelae of ilefec-

,
live cell medlmed Immonity in (Mtlvius

|

with coLllac disease under I'roiessor
i
M. S. Losowsky.
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Saying goodbye
Ti*L* Ivors 1 of imvillg CUIL-Vt fiireiveN

pji’ty Mime lime before leaving is

i It.it one ntovcb Into the stums u)

the living dead, l’or the next three

weeks 1 must sneak uround the

university apologizing on accident-

ally meeting a col league whose

eves only a few nights before, had

ivclled with 70 degree proof tears

os lie said how much he’d miss mu,

nnri now wishes l would tnove out

so he can take over my off.cc on

the sunny side of the building.

Mv transitional status uus

rendered me reflective even

maudlin, a mood enhanced by the

m-run of Looking for Chmcp on l V
I suppose a number nt us working

class boys who struggled up the

grammar school ladder have been

urged on at least in parr by the

desire to escape that lingering

smell of boiled cabbage which per-

v„Jed iduii v u block or council f fats.

front .singing delayed ad»k'SCC-lil
suicidal int|iuises.

1 lullin' ( I. Ill |>l* E ' \ 1

1

1
I llli.'l J ,1 s lilt-

oiiKiiiih ui ( i.ir.u aim hi ri i-iiti'. its,
nr i-.lii ilu.*i . iiulci-tl, il can Vie
“ i <i il.ii in*(l

“ .n .ill, ( i 1 1 1 1

1

j 1

1

r.* in i*--:

cite on- a-, mill It .is when I |iiM tli*.

ciivi-ucl ilii-in.

ly.n vimi . wui' '.petti at tlxl'iiid.

,i[ 1‘iiM .m iiln.t.ive iiud ImiL-ly out-
'•id ei iinn dinalely |»rt-occupied liy

-ioIi miiii.r iiuligniiie*. ;r> die exist*
vnce ni hi .di 1 . 1 »le and u senior
common iitnin. The Wiiiilen of Nuf-
field ili-.ji I.i Veil till oil LtltHllI a i iiir t

The problems
expansion
left behind

For one thing, ci'iitrnry in ntv urbane [<ii-elie.unucu in the face ut"

earlier convict ion, ir seemed I was M1 '' uioral indignation,

not totally rupugn.uu m all fetn.de ““! ,ll ‘*'\. «s I .suddenly acquired
kind. Fur mi i it tier, nut maiiv of iny

J '"'*-'• u stx-ye,iv-nltl tlaught er, uuu
sieiuJily-inconted gainblinu coin- a “f Porsnnal stuliiliiy which
pa ni tins hud us much time to prac- mov«l in with them, I actually began
ike snooker as me. And third *» enjoy the city. High table—which
(and certainly more consequential »

J ' l **‘r ;,h was only used twice a week
I seemed lo have a capacity for —ceased to rmise nty wrath,

study which might have brnuuiu at .
Nufiield provided n tup -floor flat

least a flicker of self-don In to some "» n‘»'*|h Oxford that was simply
of my faithless grammar wiliool H deliulit. A eruumohiiust uihahited
rear lie is. Lhe griiiiiul-fliior flat with his wife

As my twice woeklv sallies iitlft
11

j'
1' two daughters. The three

the mysteries nf irregular verbs und children formal an alliance which
geometry made their mark, I finally undermined any sense of

found in Essex a university that decorum the surprisingly transient
was prepared to chunco its arm occupants of the middle-floor flat

based on a wholly admirable policy might seek to maintain,
of encouraging “ mature " appll- J'Tom there we moved lo Stirling

cants. It took me a year to become m Q dishevelled Rrcy Volkswagen,
disillusioned with literature. I had Wl™ n lectureship came cur owirer-

littlc sympathy wit-h my more ciii- *Wp, a significant concession to

tured peers in their wan and fragile bnurgenis nsstmilation. Mv entry
dissection of Jane Austen. Some-
thing more robust was needed for
a late flowering intellect.

profession
Ralf Dahrendorf

lion ii'.uip ti.iJitiiuiiil claim* tvf ili-

um living aide- to ju-.iifv t!iv:ti—ami
on lVn* inliLT li.uid, C‘kpan!r-inu.

itiMisid c«r iticii-.ising the- space f»»i

antun diiioik teaching and i-l-slmiiIi,

Hpin-.tri; in reduce it. Unless v.e

leant to distinguish—iiuL-cd to
diffL'i-eniiaiL-—we tire going in lost*

an ussuiiiul fctiture of a t-ivili/cil

society without replacing it by any-
thing similarly vvorthtvliilu,

A large pi i -a-expansion itnivcisiiy

sy.sietu cli-ariy serves a variety of
purposes which have nothing to U<i

wi i h the idea of udvnucing know-
ledge in a com hi i lilt inn of teaching
ami research. They train large num-
bers for u rentier coin plica ted world
of

_

employment (although 1 have
poinittl out in an eat net column
tltat one must nor he naive ahnur
trhls objective). They are, willy-nilly
perhaps, places nf acceptable voluti-
tar j* unemployment.
They provide opportunities for

feali/ing objectives of social policy,
Mich os providing move equal oppnr-
tunilies Cor certain groups. They
serve as mechanisms of

u screen-
ing " and selection for manv posi-
tions. They Incidentally also pro-
vide a base, a power base almost,
for the new educational class, or
caste.

One may not like - thepo objec-
tives—nnd the traditionalist cer-
tainly -will nut—but it is difficult
to see how universities can escape

beginnings in die aftermath of the One day in the iiot-ton-distnnt the many social functions they
Queen's visit, lint soon mellowed future wc shall kuve to take stock serve, even if they have not chosen

F ;n t1-»o i-*n*»L- An excellent Essex institution 1^° a lomdy placid annual round, of what the extraordinary process them themselves. Indeed 1 think

LVlllM U1C UcllK came to my aid. An Intercalated Wc rebuilt a house tutd produced of expansion—which lias been the that It is better ror universities to

, , Year learning Spanish—and what two mure children, suffered the thema of higher education in tlio think about ways of doing those
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Nm that grammar school was to
be nty royal route to bourgeois re-

spectability. 2 left with four
mediocre 0 levels when nty father,
n gentle and measured mun,
crumpled to a platform oil tho
Northern line after completing
what was to be -his final duy of
laying bricks.

The spur to get an education was
8 pronounced romanticism about
the life of letters, which was drawn
from American novels and Incon-
gruous with my £6.50 a week jub as
ui office boy. A passion for rend-
ing nnd nn inordinate desire to do
more led to ail erratic work history,
spaced by months of idleness on
accumulated savings and the occa-
sional dole, and desultory efforts to
become a wandering bohemian.
Favourite with me were the

months from April into summer
- fiSJ “ uld Dl,t hi the park

E™? "Ie nurves residence, rcid-
m« Dog Passps, Hemingway, Henry
Miller nnd Keruouac, drcumlng of
expatriate llfo in Paris and a
meaningful rehulonshlp ” with n

nurse who might one day wave.

dasscs
eVeP s0 1 ^cgfin ovcnit»R

• Tfte company was varied, and
compared with grnmmnr school the
classes wero decidedly si l titillating,
wnen office work and navvyIng hu-

fJJMP, PWl I applied to university.=,dene^ bv n
.
,v firsr academic

u
nco

.
Primary school, only

War ,
by

.
nu interview, nt

2X*' ’t was, where my
• ““'attired choice of Salinger and
•»n 88 favoured novelists wus

eatod to amiable condescension.
1

trfltn
8e

^oncl sent me on rile long

K« J
?
Ul‘ney lMhe aHen North

J55? Lwas confounded by being

oM
hat Philosophy was. That

what 1 riiought they
spending three years

• Sbn£ returned to the locol

inaif*^
toom a chastened

!
inhniiK

r year °f respectable
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kharn (,riiero 1 found

'* EL*-?? of Power were floods of
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17 fon'alo assistants)
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l
in days, tick

L- tw {fi
010 vcosonably as a part-
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r
7,an Bn^ occasional nlebt

^ 8 Petrol station.. I hod
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8t>me features of life^ ‘Omporarlly deflected me

came to niy aid. An Intercalated We reuutit a House tutu proauceri oi expansion—wnicn Jtas oecn ttic

Year learning Spanish—and what tw0 ,Uure children, suffered the them a of higher education in the
then scented a most generous grant weatlior sullenly, and moved past 25 years—has done to unlvcr*

—ruvo me the facilities to arm towards middle age with what sitiea.

myself with u slnck of Great Thin- scant grace we could muster. In purely quantitative terms, it

lews and work my way through — '— hflS heon a most remarkablo pro-

them cess: student numbers throughout
They were handy days: 1968 Off tn Rplfoct li

,e 9S£? world Jl“ve sil^c
formed a sociological generation nt wll LO JDClldS'l »« 1950s at « rate considerably

Essex ns at many another univer- How, 1 wonder, might things have A, National
slty. Later bourgeois revolutionaries been different \ If I had taken ^onucts. Hi moat ot these coun-

past 25 years—has done to univer- things wdl chan to reject them ;

sities. and this is very largely a question
In purely quantitative terms, it of links between universities and the

has boon a most remarkablo pro- “outside world”, theory and prac-
cess : student numbers throughout tice.

rJiD OECD world have grown since But tills raises a question, theThey were Jiendv clays: 1968 Off (ho OECD world have grown since But tills raises a question, the

for med a sociological generation nt lO DClldcvl »« 1950s at a rate considerably very question Will which I am here

Essex ns at many another univer- How. 1 wonder, might things have »ho2« \
hc 8

?
owri» of Qrosx National concerned : whore can those repra*

sity. Later bourgeois revolutionaries been different i* If I had taken Products. In most ot tliesc coun-- santattvo activities be carried on

like the Angry Brigade were falling the offer of promotion from tannery **3 h
*

BS

m love with the charisma of hand- floor to packing room . . , decided quadrupled since 1950. And, in- of umvumties ? lucre arc, I- think,

some student leaders. Love ami to work my way up from thnt first
riden tally, while student numbers two possible answers, and both are

the labour theory of value mingled job us office-boy to chairman of iQcre«sea by a factor of foiir^ public fraught with problems.

Ill mi ntn.n«nhJ nf ..inni-n nvri.u. tun expenditure lor universities ni- One Is tho multiversity ^ I’Amieri-;
,,w J ruttic juu U3 UlULC-UUy LU VilUiVIIUMl vJl .UI/,

ill BI 1 atmosphere of utopian excite- die board ... but none of the V™
e
n

“2
ment. scenarios carry much conviction,

creased by a factor of <ug!ht ot

My colleagues aud I were morti- My diffuse and anarchic romantic iU
L, . „ - „„„

ment. scenarios carry much conviction.
My colleagues aud T were morti- My diffuse and anarchic romantic

fled to discover ourselves in the resentment fatted me iii for the

eased by a factor of eight or even emtio i that is, the large university

. which entails a number of different

Today, about 1 per cent of GNP parts Which live under one wide
is allocated to universities.reactionary fastness of Granada in nlne-to-fivc round of commerce and 3, ii®c

£' . (1JKLt

e
ftn» i

Southern Spain when students in manufacture, although it might -? nrVmi
Paris and Essex celebrated their well have enabled me to carve a

®s
„

l

?ii

i
CIt

bat, til

Britain

organhatlonal roof but have other-

wise little to do with each other.
Great American universities, Coiuni-

shoit-llved release from bureau- career In minor crime.
crarlc ccuistroltit, Wo ensured none Fo:
the less that Guu-nuda University everj
never opened ats doors to such iny v

li’oublcsotnc guests again. With a n un
naivete wbicli then seemed like the |i/ed

I cm AU llUJim I nuAHarvn V
Fortunately, in that decodo when I

is ktggi-ng somewhat behind the bia, for example, may be thought of

Such quail titutivc explosion must

zed by age, was still small enough |S oE tM
Universities used to be thoughtonly reasonable response to our and still enthusiastic enough about Unit erxtttes used to be thought

clnigrin, wo portentously invited its founding vision to be at that
the sLudcnts of Gntnudn to discuss time a not altogether Inhumane century at ^cn

.
s*“~a s

'"fr*
1*'

estHblisliineut.

For ino undergraduate life ions ™ 1

8

1* f"9 „
:
'e
j

libernt Ing. Not. as is perlinpa often

tions embodying n unique cotnblna-
tlon of tcacbIng and research, In-

deed teaching through research, and

Us dixhitfiuciiu du Mat at a meet- estHblisliineut.
Ilnn*

ing ut tlio university’s portals. For ino undergraduate life toes ?L^?«o ii&Anvi!
In retrospect it is ccrtuln our liberating. Not, ns is perlinps often

1 1. 1 rh'^!
Spanish would not have stood tho tflie cose, from parental snrvMUmca ' diI^!
test, let alone our political theorlz- and moral restriction, since thnt had If
ing, but the Guurtliti Civil prompLly never bceu a problem, but lntellec- “mTh
urrested one of our number and ft tually liborating. It provided nn

as models. Such multiversities
would have parts wJiich are expli-

citly responsive to demands from
society—“ pure” teaching—but tdso

rcsoarch institutes and centra) of
innovation.
When I coined the term “ compre-

hensive university” (or rather, its

German oqulvnloiii Gesamihoch-
schule), I had tliis in mind,* and
undniibtcdly It lias many attractions.

The problem is. however, .that
undniibtcdly It lias many attractions.

The problem is. however, that
there are signs that, while such

took five days of making ourselves opportunity to reconsider the moral ,r,,„ >h a me niTroHrtlrte wfl!
much disliked bernting tlio polico, political and empirical assumptions S “3L J thc'lIniverHltv Berlin
the Lieutenant-Governor, and the through which I nad hitherto wewed «°ToIv;

^ h University of Berlin

monk who hcadod tho university, the cosmos aud its contents,

to get him released nnd oxpelled
from Spain. •

‘ 1 regard with concern those sub- * c
®!S ®

sequent cohorts
.
In Britain and “»« ^ h

,!®

in 1906.
I could not possibly begin to

trace the history of this idea or

f Berlin more difficult to create it deliber-

ately. Indeed, I have reluctantly
cgin to come to the conclusion that dell*

idea or berate differentialion is a contra-

High Table meals varsity either and abandoned it in

The next two ‘years were spent jEled^it KqSS^woSlSng to
acquiring a passion for sociology. fJnd ,hw the sense of the possiblo

America ivho similarly alienated
fl4ren ils volovanco here. Thus- dlctio in adjecto: you cannot create

IK. JmlriS tLr«W ,t!
Instead of a sustained aMumeut I difference, at least not in the

tmmnn ninro ^ for rhem in the uni- mu5t * ln,ply state that clvDlxed and modern world. Pressure on an equal

52K Ahhfr nn/nhTiitlon«l It in ^rec societies bovo always found a status for oil teachers, on equal

Sotes Nowf that^thlsdefectionVos place for . autonomous institutions access «o funds and so on would

*ithshied It is eouallv worrWuft to „
t0 the advancement of be too strong.

J „
HLj 1'E IL18-*?,- a- knowledgo. . The other possibility is. of course.

status for oil teachers, on equal
access to funds and so on would
be too strong.
The other possibility is, of course,

external differentiation, deliberate

stand and to convey to ua the forces
“
'I jji see the role of uni- ^P*W °J«C tor nnrai—aim a very ppuuiw wea.

that activate men and tlic visions “SSS education piirely in terms 1
1
*tir

imply’ for ‘ S
that lift their souls, as well os the ofvocational qualification.

above all doubt ancccepted wisdom, when there cuts,

boundaries that subtlv restrain them n»* s3riw wo an tn nrf. cmticismi, scepdcissti. applied across the board bgt differ*boundaries that subtly restrain them
to less elevated ends.

of vocational quail tication.

But from Stirling we go to Bel-

fast. Amid the barricades, the guard

criticism), scepticism. applied across the board but differ*

In that sense, the Institutions In ently. It would Imply The gneour*

“i1 Altmilc Biruc-

Mark's &gi]K

CONFERENCE OF DRAMA SCHOOLS ^
iUltt-ih*** a0read by tho National Couh.cU
(NCDT) that (he interests ol Drama Schools In

h«cadure at present being adopted by the NCDT should PV~;' u
by the Confarenoa of Drama Schools: !

'

Applications aro, iharelore. Invited- from any Inle|?gS«'s45
Drama/Theatre for membership of tha Confefenca oL

|fS. j£
Applicant achoola must provide at least a l

!
w£^r

Buoh' « ^
(eaalonal course In acting and/or ralalsd tfw'PW®

,
"/J.1

-

management or directing.
aflpy*t

Any school wishing for further delaila of'.otfWfa- 'c/s-S
M. Cormack, Hori. Sec., Conference of. JSu Park, 8^ c

Rose Brufprd Collage of Speech A Drama, LamortW r

KtnL . .

Tliis move trill demand die lean); chequers

luGB m
esped-
largely

S
fhere should we biiy n liousa ? ni

eJfast these qi/otiivis take on' iu .-per

dimensions for .
which the best

Sf

L

advice in the world .^enoratfiS no passing ?

obviously rellaMo weightings. Not un
Wc have lately takeri to watching in timver

«ie >newS with a peculiarly umtdci- so. The i

10 -per cent, or even 20 and 30 This is not meant to advocate ono
per • •eflt of each' generation! are or the other solution. The mbtfe one
passing? looks at government action.’ the
Not unnaturally, those who work more one underattnds that [most

in universities would like to bolleve tilings will not be done anyway, but
do. The Idea of liberty, of the free- will luppen In one wav or anpthor.

least me
desirable

we, I wonder, look back on. this I education in a witter sense. And tioh. as elsewhere.

'A. J p ,y^’.
'r- 'Vy V<4*.
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transition 1

Roy Wallis

1, The author is a lecturer in socio.

-

autonomy fs a necessary defence But however and whenever- that
against incursions of interest, even, may happen, it is Important i)ot to
perhaps a usoftd. defence - of lose sight of the fact that univer-
privilege. sity expansion has not only solved

I: do uot want to be ironical about 'problems, but also created them.
Important values, but it seerps tn. me And among the new problems that
that . after expansion we .run a oF the place for research, and
double .danger: on the one hand, advanced learning is not tho: least

1S5*. the

:iC:
-

scar of Paris and London—but not Grapada

1



A country apart where language counts

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION
j

in the Inst of ! ! articles Judith Judd

looks at teacher training

reorganization in Wales. Below the

1972 to 1981 reductions are shown.

In Wales the fale uf colleges has been shaped
by pressure? unknown on this side of the

bo rdei'. Nationalism has el ready played its part
in the history of Leaclier training in Wales and
the present proposals are no exception.

Bangor Normal College, with only 400 teach*
er framing places, and was saved front a merger
with University College of North Wales a year
ago, so that it could develop a-s a specialist
Institution for Welsh-medium teacher-training.
The Government's decision to retain the college
came after protests from the local authority and.
the Council for Welsh Language. After that, tius
veer's scheme which suggests ihe college should
he kept iviJi irs numbers urn-hanged can have
surprised few observers of the Welsh scene.

In the light of the published criteria, how-
ever, the decision looks less clear cut. Bangor
Normal is small and basically monoteoknic, the
type of institution which nhe reorganization has
nued to ovoid except in areas such as Cumbria
where no other higher education is available.
In Bangor there is another teacher training

college, St Mary’s, now pari of University Col-

lege of North Wales.

The proposals for Wales bear few signs of

Lhe national plan which Ims been imposed, how-
over roughly, in England- Only one institution

will have the bUO places considered to lie the
in inimu in size for a teacher training unit and
another mainly monotedinic college, Trinity in

Cunmii then, is scheduled in survive. Trinity is

the only remaining independent Church
<

of
Wales college. Another factor in its survival
must be its development of Welsh language
courses.
The most startling decision of all Is that (ho

Polytechnic of Wales, formed From u merger
of Glamorgan College nf Education and
Glamorgan rolyec-hnrc, should lose its teacher
training. The polytechnic ends its submission
to the Department of Education and Science
with the comment that though any threatened
institution

a
will be a!ble to produce valid argu-

ments against its closure, no other institution
in Wales can produce more valid arguments
than tile polytechnic.
About Its standards there can be no doubt.

Recruitment For the certificate of education
stopped after the 1975 entry and In September
last year it attracted the largest number ol
teacher training students with two A levels an
Wales, There are 20 degree courses, whereas,
say- the staff, most of the other colleges in
Wales have only one, the BEd. The polytechnic's
own BEd received validation from the Council
for National Academic Awards at the first
attempt.
Why is the polytechnic oil the closure list?

The closure letter. In addition to the general
criteria, men linos “the college’s potential rule
a* part of a coherent system of teacher education
in the principality ", The BEd degree is ihe
nivly one in Wulcs validated by i lie CNAA, Inn
this dues mil prevent the iiisliintinii fitting inm
i he system.

Another possible reason for ihe poIvtecImicV
f.ile is geography. Smith Wales is welt supplied
with colleges. Besides the polytechnic there
are the Gwent ami South Glanimgan institutes of
higher education. But mine nf the explanations
scents entirely satisfactory and the college is

struggling hop of idly.

Staff sit the West Glamorgu<n Institute of
Higher Education are fighting equally hard in
save their college. They imihu »mt that teachers
from West Ghmiorgan will have to travel to
Cni'iunrtlioii or Cardiff for in-service tndmng.
The former college of cduetuion was one of the
oldest iii tlte country and the new institute
opened on September l last year.

Tlio college would have greater problems
than most of the English institutes of higher
education if it lost its lonelier training. The
HEd degree is the only one which is validated
at the moment though attempts .ire being made
to get BA degrees validated. There is n DipHE
hut this would be difficult to sustain wit limit
teacher treMiing.

The college has begun to raise Its entry stan-
dards and this year will be the last In ‘which
students are admitted without two A levels.
About 50 per cent of the September entry will
nave two A levels.

Adult
service

is ‘
becoming

essential’

is ss
individuals to ad!j
ui rapid change. I,

£“*'

*

new paper on fearniiS^
for adults, become

8

JP?^.policy requirement
iQ l
V' :

o-i'jassjj
non and DevelopS^
i jat for change
d isrupmvo conflict, aJVreasonable tempo "itfaJi
frn- adults not merely
policies planned from'-Jf*
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true

i

il ls t*ai

to become on "their'oCT^v

•

participants in the Jr
process.

In the first of four yy.

i

luhilt education in OECDf-;
a central argument that fcti
tion of adults is mofe#
marginal position in

formal education systeonJ
central place in sodertpl

provision is strongly 0 .1.

Patently presented. Thj-t|

claims the OECD, requt-,

,

lie authorities to font
1

!

compreliensive policies t
education within the IhkE)
of educational developm?.

Adults, says the report

be expected to perforin is;

.

tlvo personal role units f«

sufficiently knowledges i

ihe external forces atfaqi:

own lives and community *(

to lie able to choose distriac*
:

their own courses of actiw.

The growth rate of aduhri-i-

both in quantitative ui;

liouul terms had remains! ij -

until I9G0. In most caimimi'
1

(lieu climbed sharply ilk: -

with the spectacular gtK;

secondary and poster

-

r ,

education. The result k?

today, despite the rehhk
.

•

of public funding, adult
-

was no lunger serving s rote
•'

rity but a significant ptf#

.

Figures given in the law? •

reveal dun during the yw| •

up hi 1970 and just _
rent of Sweden's aduhi-j

were partiripatiug in sowjl.

miu ll ‘education. T During

, .... . c(
*

mill Its wero Involved, WF'.
' ipk •

period 25 per cent

of West Gurmuny's and IIP-. •

of the United Kingdom} ;

for participants In vocalic®*-

tion us a porcenuge of ® *•
•

force show llmt CanadaiWk
tliu league tabic with

ami the United Kingdom

entering for 12 per u* L.
However, If }h°

broken down to glvellw®^

participants in adult

overall, rather thaw a>J F.i,

nf the population, the
,

almost Inevitably, cag* *LF.
largest provider w»° 'tTI
dents. Germany,
time, had nearly 9,000

tion students, the

6,000, Canada just 3,W
only 2,036.

,

The report matatiUa

reasons nave hrongnr. w .a
Increase in the growth

education, over andw^jj,!
riding consideration toFT |i

the underprivileged.

OECD says, a dktt

expansion oi upper

tertiary education,^
overwhelming eviaW* ,«

more initial

acquire the more tmWH;.

tinue education in

Looking to the

education within w*.
her countries,

options are open,

as In the past, in a

sporadic fashion w*.

to any expUatP^
Alternatively the e*” 1

activities could be w
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Agreements or
support of sp®fi£,cJ;
to be national igg,
secondary eduCniUMf

programmes.
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of broadly D#
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optimism, 'fof

Clive Cookson examines the futuristic ideas of Professor Gerard O’Neill

The man who plans to

science
h i> c.iiy to get curried uway hy
h-.ift-iv'i Gfi-.ial O’Neill uiul sum
describing him ns potentially ihu
most imimrlJlU figure nf die- late

tni-niicth century.

t’<n the 50-year-old I'lincetiiu

University physicist is uppurcntly
die first person to have convened
the idea of large-scale space colon!.

2,t linn front science fiction to *

plausible piograminc using cm rent
iccltnology.

He is lirtle known in Briinii). Imt

liis following has grown rapidly in

the United Stares since the first

publication of his ideas
,
in 1974.

Scientists from universities,

industry and the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration

(NASA) are becoming involved, and
the number of researchers work

i

hr
directly on projects Inspired by
Professor O'Neill has reached almost

a hundred.
Indeed things are moving so

fjit dial pints of the professor's
new bonk The High Frontier :

Human Colonies in Space (published
hy Jouutlinii Cane, £5.95), which has
just been published in Britain,

liuve already been overtaken by the
latest research.
Professor O’Neill's conceptual

breakthrough has been to escape
from what Isaac Asimov now calls
“ planetary chauvinism ” — the
almost universal assumption hy
science fiction writers and futurolo-
gists tiiut the human future in space
(if any) lies in the colonization of
the Moon, Mars and other existing
planetary bodies. His programme
will put us into hollow habitats
that we will build ourselves
(initially from lunar material)
rather than on to planetary surFaces.
Construction of tire first habitat.

Island One in space between Earth
and Moon could begin within 10
vears’ time. By the late 1990s
It could be completed and populated
with 10,000 people.
Island One is likely to be based

on -a hollow, aluminium sphere
almost a mile in circumference, hut
mm a skin only a few inches thick.
Sunlight will enter through glttss
windows near the poles. This Midi

nlL™cigl’ about 170,000 toils
t?ns of aluminium and

w.GOO of glass).
Inside will be about 400,000 tons« soil, vegetation, buildings and uli

ne materials necessary to tnuiniuln
a high standard of living for the
inhabitants. The outside of Uiu

splicie will Ik.* clad in till eo million
toils nt uniirnccswil Imiut soil
ndnsiriul wtnte, d% .i shield
dgiimst cosmic radiiiLion.
The energy needed to pull all lIiu

ll,aleii
.‘
lls out r,f the

4,01)1) mile grnviinijnnal hole'’ in
which this Earth sits would he
totally prohibitive. Instead, Pcofes.
‘.or O Neill proposes to shoot it iurn
space from the Moon’s surface with
w device he culls n muss driver.

li will arcclcrute small “ buckets

"

coniaimiig 2Ulh payloads of cum-
Pftcteil lunar material magiiciically
along an nLiintinium guideway 10
Kilometres long, urrtijil they are
travelling at 2.400 metres per
second, tlie velocity needed to
escape from the Moon's gravitational
FioLd. Then, after final correction
nt speed and directional errors,
the bucket will release its con-
tents, Slow down and return to pick
up die next load.
The stream of lunar material will

be caught m free space, at a
rate of 50,000 tons a monjtfh, and
converted to its constituent chenih
cal elements (notably aluminium,
Iran, ashcon and oxygen). These
will be used to construct the habi-
tat.

A mode} for living

Untiil this year the mass driver
was technically die most speculative
pun of nhe space colonization pro-
gramme, and Professor O’Neill
appears to skate over It slightly
uneasily in his book. However,
stuiLies sponsored by NASA have
recently put the concept oil to
firmer theoretical ground, and the
first working model was fired suc-
cessfully last month.

It was constructed by students at
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology (where Professor O’Neill] is
a visiting (professor this year) out
or Old plumbing, photoflash capaci-
tors and ordinary copper wire. An
acceleration of 35g (35 times
gravity) was nbl'iiined compared to
the previously calculated figure of
29g for a sophisticated version using
superconducting wire and magnetic
levitation.

The latest target is to have a
mass driver 100 metres long work-
ing by 1979, firing projectiles al
2,200 mph.

Professor O'Nell I expects the
mass driver to become more than
a means of shooting rocks across

'•j'.uu: iii.i i ihiieis pauerc-d bv
sol a energy will he a liviicr iite.iu-.

P'“]Hilti.in ili.ni clivmiidl rocket
eiigiiu's for luiie-li.iiii &paceci sift,

r.
10

-h
nV uf eslah I i siting Island

I n
e lVl1

.
,\° |1|C » e«i"il Ilf 10U

biluon ilollnrs, he cnlcuUiius—tin
iu'i 1 e in :iii five times Lhe co»t nf
llH- A pul hi piiijuct Llldt put Anic-t i-
cair. on ilia Minm in 1969, mul «nlv
is per cent { die invcstmc-ni. in
electric power suniiim, that ihe
Unite'll Stales will have to muke
ovui die iiuxt 25 years.

Electric power will provide the
Imancial impulse for space coloniza-
tion. The major activity of the earlv
colonists will be the construction

fMpSi?
111
**

*°,a
r,.

p0wer s»tions
(SSPSs). They will convert the un-
interrupted sunshine of space into
a microwave beam, to be turned
nto electricity on Earth at receiv-
ing stations several miles wide.

In the hypothetical event of SSPS
power becoming the only suurce of
electric energy In the United States
by the end of the century, the
receivers would take up only 0.2
per cent of the country's land area,
Professor O’Neill calculates. Bv
contrnst, conventional solar cells
would need to cover 8 per cent of
the continental United States, be-
enuse average sunshine intensity is
eight times less on Earth tlinn in
space, and solar cell conversion Is
only 16 per cent efficient, com-
pared to 80 per cent for micro-
waves.

i ?,
ro^esso

1
r O’Neill’s calculations

Indicate that SSPSs built In space
from lunar materials could produce
dean power far more cheaply dian
any other method-—conventional,
nuclear or w

alternative ”.

The prospect of enormous profits
wl'll induce governments and insii-
tut ions to invest in space colonlza-

i

n,
i j

hopes. Hie financial return

Island One, showing agricultural areas anil radiutois for waste heal
* agl‘1CUUmC anri iDdHSU3M ^derived from

i ^earning OpPori^Pjcn 'pile Possible second-generation space community, with a four-

; avSabll i&ta HMSp.^ nK ihaa
grffr

e
n
t

f
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and 20 miles long. T.lving areas, agriculture, and Industry,
aV*10 Qaim within a few miles of each other, have Separately chosen

climate, day length and gravity. '
i

should make the project more
appealing than Apollo, whore
Dl'H-Ions of dollars were spent put-
ting a handful of men on the Moon,
with no foreseeable economic uuln.

Professor O'Neill believes passion-
ately that space colonization must
be an international effort. His bonk
includes Imaginary letters to like
folks buck home from nll-Anierica

n

couples Jiving in early space habi-
tats, and one of them (from Edward
and Jennie to Brian and Nancy)
allows the way ho Slopes tilings
will develop: "Legally nil commu-
nities nre under rile jurisdiction of
wo Energy, Satellites Corporation
(ENSAr) which was set up back
In the 1980s as a multinational

e
rofit-iiiaking consortium under
lilted Nations treaty. ENSAT

keeps us an a fairly loose rein as
long us productivity and piufits
remnm high—I don’t think they
want another Boston tea party.
There arc almost as many different
kinds of local government as there
are national groups within the
colonies. .

.

"

Will Britain join in ?

At present, however, the Univer-
sities Space Research Association
(USRA), a consortium of 55
American universities with a head-
quarters In Houston, is acting as
a focus for the tngny strands of
research needed to get die project
going. A task force and advisory

S
anel are -behig^ .assembled, - .with
sor&ejtfdffvas; bf - r

ametttJfiO' disciplines, including
social scientists,; as . well - as

- Industrialists, trade unionists and
investment experts. NASA’s Ames
research laboratory in California is

closely involved.

Professor O'Neil] himself will
obviously be spending a lot of time
guiding the space colonization
programme, but ne is not planning
to drop his other academic activities

just yer. He has a heavy teaching
commitment at Princeton next year
and will continue to supervise Ills

high-energy physics group working
at the Stanford Linear- Accelerator
Centre. (He Invented the storage
ring technique for colliding particle

beams that -Is ‘now- the basis of
almost eveiy pigh-eriergy facility

In- the world.) f

So far there Is no participation
by scientists outside- rhe United
States in the space colonization
programme, but Profepor O’Neil I

says ha. would be - delighted if

British univarsities got Involved.

,

At this stage it -is up to diem fa
approach USRA, rhough, not the-,

other way round:

Many pages of Professor O’Neill’s
book are devoted to glowing ties-
cilptions of life In space ; Hawaiian
climate, spacious living accommo-
dation and private gardens, a pro-
fusion of beautiful and beneficial
plants and animals without pests,
lavish entertainment facilities (like
ballet at one-tenth gravity) . . .

Island One will rotate about twice
a minute to maintain Earth gravity
round the equator. At the poles ami
along the axis of rotation there will
of course be no gravity, so human
powered flight and weightless sax
are likely to be popular recreations.
An access corridor will lead from

the sphere to its attached agricul-
tural cylinders, where foiu- crops
a year will grow hi perfect climatic
conditions, and Industrial areas,
where zero gravity will make many
manufacturing processes much
easier.

Looking up. Island One's inhabi-
tants will see a "sky” of upslrie-
down houses and gardens on the
utli er side uf the sphere — which
cnuld lie extremely disconcerting
for people liable to claustrophobia
(ui- those who want to sunbathe
nude on the lawn).

Professor O’Neill believes the
good life and generous pny will
more than compensate for the psy-
chological difficulties of living in
spues, giving, the authorities many
more volunteers for the early liabi-
tnt£,tlian they can accept. They will
then be able to Implement rigorous
selection and trainIng procedures.!

'

After two or three years in space,
pioneer settlers will probably be
able to buy u ticket back to Earth,
cither for a period of lenve or for
permanent repatriation. A vast
spaceship, built at Island One and-
driven by a solar, powered mass
driver 20 kllometeres long, would
take them on a 20-day voyage to a
transfer station in low Earth orbit.
From there they will return to Earth
in a “ space shuttle ” of the sort
ciurentlv beinn tested bv NASA.
Outwuru travellers will of course
use die same means of transport.
Though our Immediate motive for

colonizing space will be to build
orbiting solar power stations to
solve the Earth’s energy crisis, Pro-
fessor O’Neill believes we shall go
straight on from there to solve our
population t crisis.

y.i -Jt
;
fyiii ’

ljia .4 technically -possible,!!.

3p|,yefita
r

of the compilation:
; of; the -first habitat, to send, pedple -

1 Into mftce at b faster fate' .than the
Earth s population growth, he cal-
culates. Assuming Only slowly in-

creasing industrial productivity and
no revolutionary new technology,
we could remove 200 million people
a year from Enrth, without serious
environ mental damage, and settle
them In comfortable space babitals

,

(each of which will probably con-
tain 10 million inhabitants by then).

Of, course, exponential popula-
tion growth

,
cannot continue for

-ever thereafter1

, but Jf we want to

t
o on multiplying in space, the
olar System has (lie resources to

support many thousand tamos more •

humans than live on Earth now-
A decade or two after Island One

is established, the space colonists
are almost certain to: abandon the
Moon- as a source of raw materials
and start mining the Asteroids, the
thousands of rocks end mini-planets
orbiting, the 'Sun in a broad belt
between' Earth and Mars: They are
known tn contain all necessary ele-
ments—including, notably, carbon,

hydrogen and nitrogen, which are
exceedingly scarce on the lunar
surface—mid there will he no gravi-
tational obstacle to their removal,

i

f
,',T,le availability in the space

habitats uf high paying jobs, of good
living conditions and of better
opportunities for children mnv
stimulate the emigration of a con-
siderable segment of the Earth’s
population even if overcrowding on
Earth is less serious than now
appears likely,

“ long run, because of the
availability m space of unlimited
cheap energy, of abundant materials
and of efficient combinations of
attractive living area with ncarbv
industry, I suspect that Earth-based
industry will be unable to compete
economically with space-based
industry.

.

“ 1* so » then, as has occurred man v
tunes within Earth’s history, people
will follow the availability of jobs
andthut will mean emigration ”, the
professor speculates.

Tourism in space

Ho goes on to create a vision of
“ a nnii-iudiistriii] Earth with a popu-
lation ok perhaps one billion people,
which could be far more beautiful
than it 1$ now. Tourism from space
could be a major industry, nod
would serve as a strong incentive to
enlarge existing parks, create new
ones and rostoru historical sights.
The tourists, coming from a nearly
poll litinn-free environment, would
be rurJiur intolerant oE Earth’s dirt
wild noise, and that, too, would
encourage cleaning up the remain-
ing sources uf pollutants here. -

me vision of an Industry-free,
pastoral Earth, with many of its
spectacular scenic areas reverting
to wilderness, with bird and animal
populations increasing in number,
and with w relatively small, affluent
human population, is far inoro
attractive to me than the alter-
native of a rigidly controlled world
whose people tread precariously the
narrow path of a steady-state
society

However, Professor O’Neill is very,
keen to

.
emphasize that .he is no

Utopian idealist. He contrasts the
humanization of space, which mil
qpen up new. social possibilities to
be determined by the' inhabitants,
tyfth the rigid soda! Ideas that, he
stays, have been* a feature of his-
torical Utopian attempts.
The deliberately ifmited. Earth-

bound future that Professor O’Neill
finds “abhorrent” will strike many
other people as a safer and more
satisfying prospect than his expan-
sionist alternative—though no
growth may be harder to achieve
than expansion.
A realistic comparison of the. risks

of tlie two courses is Impossible. The
professor can persuade us that the
physical risks of his

;
colonization

programme are acceptable, for ex-
ample. by showing that space
hazards such

' ns meteorites, casinlc
radiation and solar flares can easily
be dealt with.
What we cannot answer is the

psychological question. Could the
human inind, which so often seems
unstable in the relatively natural
environment of Earth, cope with the
totally artificial life of space ? Could
a million men and women really
live together satisfactorily in a
sphere or cylinder a mile or two
across ?
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as a
Professor Sir

recently wmte
sLnlus nf literacy

emit I ml “ Literacy

lid ill 1 1 lid I. C-ili.il

nn nnkli? mi die
hi c < Iuc.il i i»n

lie dii inued
\vhicli li;nl the saluliny effect nf

fcicu-'inti .iircntiiiii mi varying .itii-

l mles io the import.n ice nf Ituigiuigu

til society at large, amt in the educa-
tional field In particular.

Yet i lie re is a dungei inherent

in liiis approach—tnirikularly when
the itsuits of sophisticated linguis-

tic research are presented in .such a

simple and appealing way that con-

tributors to the current. Great
Debate on education are likely_ to

seize on the simple statement with-

niciil.iry literacy lies lint so much
in the Viciui inn an. in I shill of luirer-

ivritiug, nr die conjugation nf Lm in

vei Its, as in i-he individual’s ability

in decipher l lie mass nf lingni.Mic
ill fni ill.ilinii liurleil ai him by die
modern world. It is, after all, use-
ful to lie aide in distinguish be-
tween die fact, up in inn mid prop-
aganda iliar emerge frnni the tele-
vision screen uf die newspaper
lieudline, tlie radin or the aelverlin-
ing hoarding.

ft lias been said dint the crucial
value r»F non-verbal, visual commu-
nication Is that, being widely under-
stnod, [t encourages social cohesion,

A psigc open to all those

who feel they have

something of value to

say on topics of interest

and concern in higher

and further education

Why no scrutiny of university

departments of education ?
J'lio Secretary nf State for Educa-
tion and Science lias shown courage
in ernnbn icing the entrenched local
opposition to changes which have
prevented the rationalization of
teacher (ruining since both McNair

61 'bt,e
' SSh?.! ,^‘Tvlsi™ 'efS *

Let no one dispute the need the
tics that tends to draw parallels

between llim science mid arithio-

S
ology is a seductive one, In that it

epicts language ms just another
precisely structured activity In. the

whole range of structured activities

undertaken by man the animal. This
effectively demolishes the sacro-

sanct r6Je of language implicit in

Its more traditional objective. study.
Clearly, verbal comimm lent ion

becomes just one more set of signs
in the social landscape, nn more im-
portant than other “ .symbolic ”

languages such as nidilienmilcs or,

for that matter, iutcniuiional rnud
signs. Indeed, it nitiy even be less

important, since these latter do at

least have the merit, of being Inter-
nationally coinp rob unsihle.
So far so good, and there is surely

nothing liealrhicr limn the removal
of language from the pedestal of
inviolability on which its old objec-
tive n'de lud pl.iced if. T-hcic is

little to be said for linguistic insu-
larity, nnd the, real iz.it inn that lan-
guage and society arc incxtricubly
entwined can do nothing but good
for our cultural health and vitality.

It is but a short step from this
unexceptionable thought to the sug-
gest ion that, given the technological
sophistication of our world, most of
the mental verbal tasks are beneath
am- dignity (or, more precisely, and
this i-s what worries me, beneath
the dignity nf the average sdioul-

leaver).
Tape recorders and electronic cal-

culators can perforin all those
tedious little mentul activities that
wo expect school children to per-
form. -Television screens and com-
puters cau provide all the informa-
tion

this social cohesionwhat docs
uiuoiiiit in ?

Surely the .mi rial, ciiliur.il, and
pci Imps even the political interests
uf our community lire to lm best
served, not by reducing communica-
tion—verbal or nun-verbal—to its
lowest common denominator bur,

[ion from I lie churches mid the
univers; lies, has .she departed frnni
(lie logic uf a u.i i lonit

I
plan.

But 1 uni disturbed that teacher
training in the university sector
1ms totally esenned the agonizing
scrutiny which it has suffered in
rite public sector, for the .Tames
and other reports certainly did noton die contrary, !iv doing everv-
flnfl onwr reports certainly did not

thing possible to make linguistic
fiUgBCSt that university training

richness and subtlety available to
co-^e* were fnultless-

as many people as possible.

Cardigan:

Abertelfl

Fishguard
Abergwaun

New Quay a**
Ceinewydd ^

The recent special pleading of
Professor Born haunt (THES, Janu-
ary 27) mid his snide attacks on
public sector teacher training were

3
ulre unjustified. No one would
enigrntc the work of the university

departments of education —yet In
terms of comman humanity, logir
and equality of treatment, a similar
examination should take place
there.

Fnr from being scaled down,
however, tlie latest proposals appear
to move some 2,300 initial teacher
training places

_
from the deprived

public sector into the university
sphere. And there nre other
universities too not only increasing

experienced by their more fortunate
Jlei

the size of their postgraduate .

education departments but ucLually, colleagues in the public sector,
without any .scruple, edging into The teaching profession
the field of initial teacher training - --

hv offering three or four-yenr BAs
which include a licence to teucli.
Over a dozen universities already

offer first degrees of this kind,
either HA nr BSc. Has the Secretary
of State uiiy coniro] over these
courses? Arc the universities, us
one would expect, limiting recruit-
ment? Or are they developing such
courses to coninensnrc their insii-

The problem, therefore, dies in “‘1*?. 4,1*3^25“ J*
,oss l

\[
has' n«Tright"of access

the danger of dislocation between, «e° jL...®’*
c
2
m® ni 11 l '.L's

.

11 * 1 10 university departments. If the

" The need to decipher a mass of
linguistic information ”

was
unanimous in its criticism nf the
brevity of postgraduate courses and
already there arc mure graduates
completing their training in tho
public sector than in ihe universi-
ik-s. r.s it not time that the whole
Held of postgraduate teacher train-
ing courses was examined ?

It is ludicrous that the DUS is
ovnluatliig postgraduate courses in
some 20 Institutions in the public

sdtl organizes itself, fnr better or
worse, an traditional lines.
Depriving children of the basic

tools of literacy In a society in
which some people*—often the most
mfhtcptial-rhave linguistic mastery
at their fihgertips, is to put tlicm
at a serious disadvantage when it

comes to .deciding the future of

verba] communication
trite and un subtle.

Is generally {
.

as °PP««»d to examining) exner-
...... It presents I£ “,,s umlerstnndable,

facts, It does not permit their in- though somewhat shumelcssly ex-
terpretation

; it encourages condi- Pfl,isionist policy continues, ir can
tioned responses to stimuli, not . Y bring about that very clash
reasoned evaluarion and decision. W1 *'1 ihe Government wliidi the

n0i0_ WnnptnM universities are alleged to fear,
x 6ter W3gSl3II It is naive to believe that the

Secretary of State, let alone other

dueslions about teuclicr training in
tho universities, perhaps the uni-
versities themselves could take the
Initiative before it is taken away
from them,

David Turner

The
“ ’

TMLxr'r* israsis
Order, please, in AFE student numbers
A number of important issues in

die current debate on student num-
ber projections has root yet been
given sufficient emphasis.

First* there is the ineptitude of
many exercises in data collection.
The only constant in successive

, lit .thev apologies-: .'corrections.',
Vo we previous issue, offered In'
a tone of embarrassed and naive

. surprisq.-

tt would be very helpful to those
of .us trying to plan at institutional
level if the Department of Educa-
tion and. Science and its agencies,
and CNAA, the l.e.a.s, CDP et al

—

and there are many others—could
get together to agree on a national
statistical system. It would also
save me and my staff a lot of time
In supplying figures adjusted for
different base dates and conversion
formulae
Se^ndty, there have been the

- changes between the 1S76 and 1877
editions not only in figures but in
phrasing. Recognition has been
given to the cut in. projected inCrear
ses in full-time and sandwich stu-
dents in HE (the lack pf part-cine
figures is one of the lacunae criti-
cized above), but nor so much to

the considerably greater increase in
projections of full-time equivalent
numbers in noil-advanced FE.

,
Nor has sufficient attention been

given to tne retreat on participation
rates, where a planned 1 per cent
increase has moved to an
^s^n&j^cre^e bf^unsg^c^

*^4 “ the filing on a
teaching staff ihdratorlutn.

Thirdly, there -are the Implies-
nods 1

of these changes for the pub-
lic sector ' which the gaps in
statist IcB canndt hide. The University
Grants Committee projections
(TUBS, April 8) are close to those.
»i the "lower “ Conference of Uni-
versity Administrators projections,
and well within the present notional
capacity of universities oh the 1 : 10
staff student ratio towards which
we are being pushed.
There were ovfer 31,300 academic

staff in universities in 1976,
excluding those funded by non-
public monies, and even a 1;9 staff
student ratio would allow some
increase In student numbers from
present levels.
- The diminishing percentage of
postgraduates ns . a result of fee
increases, and of overseas students
by the imposition of an absolute,
number ceiling, will mean g higher

percentage of the future university
population will be home under-
graduates. This will allow some
possible increase in the participa-
tion rate at degree level, further
enhanced by degree course develop-
ment in the public sector.

Wbtf’epUQnaum., how-
-irs. 8h*tJfuiE;absofutevtatal.
of -full-thno and 1 Sandwich > students
in public sector: advanced further
education is expected to decline for
two years and not to exceed its
prgs6nt level until 1981, as the rate
of cut-back hi teacher training
exceeds the capacity of institutions
to offer and recruit to alternative
courses, and as the non-dearee
entry cohort to teacher training is
eliminated completely allowing the
participation rate formula to be
adjusted and refilled "

. to show
another apparent increase.

„ Picture of pressure on places
?“ ",?"*?,°®ree courses is reinforced
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' -t™ . Polytechnics recofinizehis demand? ir may .well
their Interests to do soV-and quick J

—because the CUA report recog-
nizes that the universities attract the
majority of well-qualified school
leavers with A levels, and urges
that the battle for survival bo ear-
ned into other catchment areas.
These are the mature students and

wMch a high per-cftimgc oi.polytechnic degree stud-enta comS : a, recant CITP surveyA ,evel school studentsprovide less than half the urn, j-cations and enrolments to full-time

Sw3S3ff
h Uc8rco cou™'

, Tlle report also urges a noliev nf
by 1

,

,roducl diverslfi-
example part-time de-

fiiees, post-exncricnco courses, andnew vocational areas.
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1J82, when an absolute ncreuse over
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• • lam McNay

eepmgup

dnnt lecturers ami their profes-

sional associations, me going to

remain silent for ever if they see

ruuchcr training courses increasing

in the universities when elsewhere
there has been a massive cutback.

Airs Shi, Icy Williams recenH. ECl/rd senior acailemirc r u

-shod s,a,,d.ird
C
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}u Hie way projects lr

b
*

toitL-e they are funded.
J ” w<

With the expansion of both ...
?

prohJems and the size 0(
gulions Into them. lamSjf’;.
search carried out bv*

"

researchers has

nation lias for many of the univer-

sity deportments of education, lint

Is there a viable size for such do-

pantmem^ and can the very .small

units offer the necessary expertise?
Their staffs are usually recruited

from selective schools for their sub-
ject expertise and success in ex-
amination teaching techniques, but
have tiicy really come to terms willi

an almost fully comprehensive
system ?

Many teachers feel that the col-

leges with their long experience of
providing for the nnn-selcetivc part
nf the .system are belter equipped
for this task. Additionally because
of their commitment to HEd
courses cn lieges have sufficient
staff to cope with all iJie profes-
sional needs of postgraduate
students.
Many university terms are short,

su that the actual contact hours of
Students both in schools and the
department arc u fraction of chore

place; and so lutve the IsdE'i
they contain.

S
Ii

,

.

ilt

!
cJ>,

.

a™ed attention i»

‘

to rite definition, organi^;
nimnLeoancc of the differs
team members should plnZ,, I

not nilcommon for projects isl-i
apart nt the seams as i *{,
personal conflicts.

Yet is it thaL surprltinj??,..
looks through anv bssfettfu
the conduct of social nwi*

.

chances are slim that «uv
k .

counter anything on p»]ej\.jn
morale. It is not generally [m'.i
ns a critical factor in foreli,
cussmns of research metb^a
more to the point, it h u-'
regarded as any kind of (an/

.
For the most part, reseaithjl

juris lit higher education tedr

jdmigh gaily on under the ope:!

tic assumption iliat the mr; J

sonal relations of its laembmvt
“sort themselves out", ot*k|,

down given timo ** scarcely sp
fessional approach. But, tha,*i

ever argued that rescartbilt

social sciences was a profit
activity, with its high Lun»rei

staff, no career structure (or c.

accurately its anti-career (tret

ond u strong tradition of pan's

directors.

The scant attention paid ho

relationship between workdfii'-:

and team morale is a redeem

one of the outstanding chaisi

tics of large-scale social taj

— • amateiiri.sin. This is e

seemingly cither MidorsJ \

acquiesced hi by both tst

<Iirectors and research vsC'

alike; which Is a pity, prt*»

in view of the amounts ol P*;

nionev which uro conHtutalll

piously invested ill it. ,,

liven tho most wcIWea of^t
- or most well-fed soaawt \
to that—knows that if

satisfaction of his labour fom,

high, productivity Is likely in

liigii mo. It is called
1

pers*1
,

management". J

Whether many project

have nor heard of ™
if rhey have, do not understand

J

.

Is not clear. Either wVi “i

have not implemented it,
!*L

relied on rno Informal P«<®T
of human interactioa ewef ff.

PsiQblish a chance equillluiuj?..

a project team or to '
tear a va

Conscious structuring a
relationships between fi-
bers in order to £3'
director and research hw*1 s

\

Is all too rarely ctmw«>™ .

Ono of the main ^m
y!l!Lii to

to a more organized

this question is t&ildi
individualism—or a

{
iarflwiJasJ

dominates tradidonai

of scholastic research. ^

scholar has plough^ is "
furrow for such a
considerable ideolopwi ^

«

exists to the idea ot 1

a cooperative vemure

on a group basis. -Si4

While universities

to house research pr®)' ^
for the money and

^ U ^
which accompanies
not sn willing or able to

team research f « f^
framework ;

individ^
t

sporadically Pursu,
a“

whose main
*H

nCl
^fflci^' k

considered
if3f he -'unf^S

Bur It would also

to see .research

champions of • Pe
{n

(gdvffj
i/ed research ethos ‘..jy

Their insecurity

basic cynicism : jO"®
| do aBt

fines you as Per|Ph
®"',

nart « JJ
yourself that you b«

g fflr
A

universities iiap*1?®-
Altermtivtly, iee l>>>«

*

troth is when y"“r
'.

[|iL rising, percentage nf simieiiis

n i,i receiving tfie full “ purcnial
CPiurihuiion " to tlieir grants makes
the revision of the parental cmiiri-

biiiicm scales at lenst as important

as the annual review of the raandard

pram itself- Thin year’s settlemem
continues the break from tho pre-

vious l.l vears made Iasi year ; the

na rental eoiitrihutioil scale has been
((•vised to tuke some account of in-

flation, instead of using in flat inn m
shift more of the cost of students’

umimenuncc on to the students mid
their parents.

Since tlie Education Act of 1%:
sol up tlie present mandatory .system

of undergraduates’ grunts, inflation

has affected in three ways rlic

amount parents arc exnccied to pav.
Firstly, lising money incomes, wlih
inadequately revised assessment
scales, have made the parental con-

trilmi inn a higher percentage of in-

conn1
. Second, the amounts purum.,

recover from the Inland Revenue
by tax allowances have changed.

Third, iin the income on which
parents are assessed is earned in

the lax year ending six months he-

fiiri.- flu- academic yeur starts—nn
overoN time log of 18 months—
die current income from which par-
euis pay (heir contributions may be
substantially above that on which
rlicv are assessed.

My figures showing the chunge
in the parental contribution since
19G2, in the accompanying table,
take, for simplicity, a Student
living in Indgings at a university
oilier tliun Loudon or Oxbridge
who is assumed not’ to huve earned
eimugli in reduce his parents’
eiiiiilemum to lux relief, and io
have two unreins and n vcninger
brother or sister aged over 16
Columns “a” and “ b ” nf the

table show what parents were
expected to contribute in 1962-G3
for various levels of residual
Income, in cither words that remain-
mg after deductions for various
Items, such as mortgage' payments,
other children, and so on. To turn
residual income into gross income
at lOdny’s figures, one needs toFA— families, about £1,000

Column "c” shows how much
the parents needed In find fnr the

Ml
r

s,fl« ‘ving I,,,I.u iehe» Under u residual
,,s i,*«-»-'t«iLd tin*

PJieiu.il cniiuilimn.n.
| his does

UOL necuMinlv mean the pareiip.Aeie giimuig — there was also llu-
LO.sl III keeping tile Miideni in [he
Vacations,

in cifhiniiiK ‘•d- nnd e ’’ the
figures ,ii aiM, “ c ” are
•idjusted lor changes in the valueof money since t%2 (using il10
leiali price index i. I-'oi die income
Liiiumn, the change in the value nfmoney is from liio tax year 19G1-62

!rii! , /7, for
,

lllt-’ Pace ii tat enn-
tribittinii column the change is from

ir.RirV 'V?Z
M
1

1 oi ,lw aLlldeinic year
lJfi^-GJ t February i m the eurre:.-ponding point in 1977-78. 1[ U
asMiined ih at prices will rise during
the year from Iasi February by the
sutiie purceiuuge ns during iliy i»

• mnoth s eliding March, 1977.
Column **f” xiiows, for the

incomes in d ”, ilio current paren-
tal couirihuttoii ; nnd “ g

’’ shows
{his after tax relief. The. comparison
between • e and “ g - shows how
Mi, in real (us opposed in money)
terms, the tmimint expected from
pnients bus IncrcHScd (nr
decreased).
Whereas at the lowest level shown

they were assessed for a small coil
(l'i bill mil

,

in 1962. this is no longer
so. Inn their tax relief is less andthey would be out of pocket if thev
fed the student throughout the vacu-
i (mis. At the next level (£3,177)
the parental contribution is—in real
terms- less than one seventh ofwlnu [ t was, luit lux changes leave
tlie parents slime £2U worse off in
ill.

The next two levels (£4,766 and
£6,354) are in the range that has
iM.en (nt most heavily by die pnreu-m contribution scale, which now
takes 20 percent uf residua] income
beyond £3,200. up to £4,800, whereas
it used tu take an evun 10 per cent
above the base line, through out.

Jr was here, where the parental
cuiiiribiition has become a sizeable
sum but the pnients Rre not suffi-
ciently wealthy to produce it willi
ease, that our 1971 survey
April 13, 1973) found the most signs
nf financial sirain.

Whereas, at the £6,354 level, the
ammun demanded frnni dip parents

Li ium Rudd discusses

the changing costs of

supporting students to

parents and l.e.a.s

li.f! increased by £22-1 (in 1977-78
iiioiiuyi, turn u (Jiaii

next level (C«J.53lj the increase is
only a little nver CI00. a mere 21
per mu.

Easily, uliere the siudeni i S re-cemng the mininioiii grant, the
paieui IS now expected In produce
less Ilian ill 1962. because die sum

n
V

l k«Pf I'Jcu with

!w„‘
,

i T 11 ,wd > Hie parentswould be expected to piiy £120
•ninr* J

The uiiiiii arguiiieni dnu U :iii lie
put fi»rward fur tliis generirsitv to
llu- scuiv anil daiigiilcr.s nf ihe lulii-
lively weal iliy is (h:u, when their
|Mi'e<n -. lei use to pav, t lie iiiiluimi
Uiey need io scrape lugetJiei is
virtually .prohibitive. But, u» iho.se
willi in in inn i id grams gonerally
sutler I nr less financial si rain lh.iii
urlier students, this change sennit
siiiiiuwlmt odd.

J'limigh this settleilieil i huv nut
by .itself made students’ finances
mil iceulily worse, it will mu Cfnn-
•Hciely arrest tlieir deleriiii-iiiinii
because this has arisen panlv from
the decline in the real incomes i.f
niaiiv paieiiti, coupled with reseiii-
nieiit again tlie cuiltimuilioii ofme piiruuiul cuiuribuiimi sv.Mem
ii ing utter the lowering of ili'u ugL.

«f nu i torus tn 18.
b

It lias been obvious for .smile
years, as I have argued hyfurc

.siinlciii < would mean die tiaiul'ei
of montn from the pnpu kit inn as a
whole in (I group who niuiuiy jiie—
niid all uf ivliiim will he— middle
class, die NUS altitude is boili uu
leuhstic and leaclionary.
Given the NUS attitude, it would

need priliuc.il courage an the part
t>l the vire-chunccllnrs if they were
!'.* *l

j
v,,c,,lc n lu.iiis scheme, and the

L\ci‘ have shown no signs of iliat
co iiroge

.

Miu attitudes of die third party
)'» the negnli;iu»iis—the officers nf
tlie F)e|>;irtnicnt of EducoLioit nnd
Science—are, of tour.se, unknown,
hiu can lie guessed from the fact
that, though opposition spokesmen
£m etlMf.it ion (of both parties.) have
over die years shown interest In
Ilian schemes, ihis has nm survived
ilieu- usmi million t*f office, widi enu
except mu. r.iians to .studums were
111 Mrs Shirley Willihum’s 1.1»»• w Wi&.DK*S, ,'vii ij

Columns “ Ii ,“i ’ mid “i •’ l,ie s-yslem of Hnuncino siu 5Pt
U
,mV *t that ohe

.» IW sum. the loci .„i|,orL’ '«'» <» maiMiictoj. Given U.c'
DKS

ij thu students have dunged. For ,u P'.nvide extra inmicy when So U seems u-p umci Avna,, ,

illiparability, where in I9G2 tlie
““ ."»«» available from public dunfo fl5^.n" lit

•

sl11 -

student would have bee,, paying
IS own fees, £70 is deducted from

1,0w
pay
tmiiimnijiillt.v, “;“"i?s2 ill"

is uraibUo from ^pllblVc clom.'
l,

LN^an'dl[
W
|toM,

S
m

51,l ‘

f.
“I™ 1 jvnuld l,i,vo boon b

{""*>. »".v .oil,lie, „,„st („ ii
' Z I?

MIC Rnuii—nlmiit tho middle of ihe
lange For m is und science fees ut
provincial universities aL iliat dale.AS one would expert, rile amount
received fii.ui the |,e.u, I,us gune
driivn substantially where the nureii-
ta] contribution Iuls risen niosi.

Where the- student receives a
minimum award, tlie decision to pav
rues next yeur, plus » small gram
fi»

Vt
*

10T77I?
1 udtf.i,t more rhai,me 1977-78 equivalent of tlie 19G2-

lul loan, scheme financed from mu-
sub- the public system.
Umi we cioiiiiiiie, ncvu-tliuless,

to have uiuiuul nugpLiuiinus of
yi.uu revisions which ignore the
lived for more fundamental change
is probably due io ihe iHtiliulcs Io
loan schemes uf the parties to ihcse
discussions,

,
Thu Nation jl Union of Students

K.strongly opposed in any kind of
loans scheme, and believe* the nitlv
accept a l>le solution is the iibolitiui,

until v in
tCuiiL'iiis

.1viiMoms nre naw fcirniJiar
—-increasing iiimibcr.s of students
iviiost- mirk is nffoiled by tlieir
ivtii ne; ulitmc ninnciv, nnd increasing
uiirickihy in persuading Miidents to
use the _v.ic.it ions far the purnuse
)ur winch they ai-e Intended,
namely academic stud^,

The ultimate losers* are not only
Hie students, vvlio ore n-jt getting ns
much as they sltuuhl out of tlieir

G.J Branr. Only same £60 m £90rf ”,1T
'»’

cdncated mTn im'ver?ri,^coumn!
G3 Brim r. Only same £60 tn £‘)U ,Tf
tins is iran

'

the parents. “
,
” oh 1

1

-— - - - :::,zrrjl
(a)

ItesMuHl
inmine

£
730 ’

1 , 0(10

I..100

2,000
3,00(1

4,000

(b)

1962-r.l

(Cl

Pareuinl PC |CR5
Con tr iliat Inn (av relief

(cli
( t )

1S77-78 equivalent ut
1962-63 levels

£
12
32
74
124

224
320

PC — pin eiiial CiMililliuilmi.

. £
—63
— 2i»

1G
47
11U
229

ResiflnuL
iiicmne -

£

2.3S2
3.177
4.765
6,334
9.SJ1

12,703

.
I'C less

lax relief
• r

.

-243
- 98

r.u

177
527

' 862

tn

l'C

£
0

It.

3.15

492
780
930

1977-78

fill (i) (})
sums paid to studcm bj

(less fees)
1977-78

equivalent 1977-73
1962-63 of 1962-61 actual

£ E £
1.064 l.uio

262 981 i y9t
226 E..S0 675
J7U 6tj2 318
6 ?fti 2;!0

—2(1 - 75 80

PC less
LQ\ relief

£
— 91
-75
244
401

. G3f»
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The scientific message contained in
a parable of anti-science

nut.

The author '

vtlucmion at
M

Benjoninijs name duos nm figure
proini'icntiy i„ i| lt! liiMnry «f
Kience. Indued, sucii events as his
celebrated and protruded feud with

kji f .

toct Inigo Junes—whose
ouieE m n rational order in urclii-

EE l,uH him directly tu the
oinders of ,he Royal Stalely, ,uu-

S3, 0 «™ninp order In nature-& ‘-’Vide,ice for cluims that

£5525 outlook WHS directly

sEfr tmt
.

fr{mi which the

A?
” rt,v

1

nlutj°‘i was to emerge,

could
Th Alchumitt

evldonro
61
?

11 nIy “e hiterprclod ns

Jonson
“ Cl“"-Ke that

as n Wsn^nn 8
*
8
,

1"^ science. For

men S i”" ease with which

with ill,.;..
duppd ..Into partingC

, Til7 by use of "

ibic for,,,, i

"“ds- some uninLcliig-

S tome ^;^!
d pe,

;

1,fll,s the *«*ht

J°M0I1 Ijoiau
gu'coIo,ued liquid,

sceiuicni
Bn accusinR aud

claims Lr. tK* lh° ambitious
sSMiJhe « r^ scientists.

'WncUi-nK.r have been an

SEi r?
161

.

f
?
r “ soHrlst «bi»ed

'* Sirin

r

i
e am bisulries of -illusion

rtw ®lva.V social masks and
Ret L,:?* .

human nature ” that

deauhL .
Jn VoJimnc, coinci-

« tWV** a succussfui in it

f0Dcernca
t

!°i

n
f

Theatre, jonsnn is

JSnist is
*1*^ corefuiiy calcidatiiiB the most pro’

S't',,!
1
’"iTESTSTiJi: “ "e£ *9 ** for Sir Epic.,™

Premise
1

Sn
S ff*

UaP *».«
‘ok £noL?I"

k,,,
S fu turn the

David Dickson discilsscs

Ihe RSC- production of Ben

Jonson s The Alchemist at

The Other Place, Stratford

liouse tn lucrative use while its
owner lias temporarily left town
in avoid the plague. Joint Wooil-
vme’s Subtle, tlie accomplice re-
cruiiL-d to mnsquerude os the
alchemist, nnd Susan Durv’s' Doll
Common, “ tlieir colleague ", prove
as volatile in their tliifiiiifi chhi-nc-
icrization^ us the elements whose
transmutation they claim to he able
to effect.

Jonson wenvos a complex plot bv
presenting tlie alchemist in . a
variety of guises, nnd uses cadi to
satirize a particular profession, For
the clerk, DannOr, tlie alchemist
conjures up 1 the qu&ifrt' of/ the,
fairies who can giyd 'him ' frfjflijfte

luck In betdiiR-—the sey'entocmii-
ccn'turv equivalent of ii

- win on the
pools

; fur l he tobacconist Abel
Druggei'. pnriraved in delightful
caniuo by Nickuins Grace, the
alchemist heepmes an 1

astroliiger,

Ugus MI save his skin by aiufesainc
ll. Imsi ly fixing up his niRster .-

wiuli a bewildered hridu, and be-
“

Maying Ins accomplices. Unlike the
dcnoiiL'iiium in Volpanu, victory .

ulriaiuely resw with the must

.

skilful
_

illusionist, and deception
reaps its reward.
Such n plot can Ipti-dlv huve halped

tlie reputution imd prestige of
ihe seventeen til century scientist.
By firmly cha racierIziug alchemy ns .-•

Lraudulent clucunecy, Jonsnn
places u Iurge "beware" notice
orMind the neck of those who would
claim Hccess to the secret powers
of nature (the RSC sccins to have
been slightly curried away by the
scepticism, using at one palm i\

phrenological bust— a nineteen! h-
cenuiry lnvuntion— as oue*.of the

,

alchemist’s devices for gauging

'

choraclci).
In one sense, Jon son’s attack on

tlie alchemists proved tu be short- . .

sighted. Prances Yates and other. hn
l
f °* Hie.seventcouth century.

itismrluiiii . nP u-lnuu F—' . TnilSOIt wfiWI " tn fnht- n !
- .>

(Face)'
0DrtVll,°

’

s*l*an Biiry (Doll. Common), and l at, McKellen

djibl'w tu stsenmic Knowi^anq- in
die sense in which wa now Thler-

, tir . . , .
- — — „„ u.ic-uimcusiunai rnamr.

pret it, nevertheless helped to geuer-
.

tj-*chuiques. ftiith saw “reason ps levs need m be taken, like Machic-
an InsirtiuentBl attlu^de , towards

1

*ro
,V,
ml ®F ar* ?

« Subtle des- velli’s Prince, not as real peoplefbm
neiuce Hint was an equally Iinport- ® S!1 ^hc 1 .<“* Hicir names reveal) as the

•ole ben^R each fn
• his wiU .

‘h cmS7
w
£

H
!
fi° ,,<e* »1

Ci5c
the " .~--V

dcvj
.
ce

« hut In thi..... In- • “r*, » "Wl III llll'l

J
111 tho iSS°? between reason

femaiJc ££*' fai
,' Power is its

J^eb • the-
“‘d- .the ease with

l?
pu)"sui t r.l°.

I

i!

nC5<
.

•
,s surrendered

t 1 ' motif \f
e « its domi-

ui'oli elaborutiiis these
|°M * Part u? alchemists, Jou-

aeSLUBiihe- ^pventeeinth-ceii-
p
Hp‘nse of

>0l,t the itHhire and
jjjit Use hF

Sl

*n
,lc

.
e becomes clear.

2k5f allows
,t,u as 8 dramatic:

Spt. Its acting
^*c°mpni»v to dl s-

2“* iff BJS'fft at fufi stretch.
'Attsekeei!or «

iwc
!
e, i B Face, the

Putting his master’s

•* •*»ll • Hll«t tMI Hll b

Main moil, who comes In pursuit of
the famed philosopher^ atone and
tho riches to be quitted' through its

power to turn alt'plctdls j |,

t

Q gold,

the alchemist Is a loin-clothed

ascetic dedicated’ to the purity 'oF

his science; finally to the_ A ribbap-
tists, who also seek

1

the stout*' bur
as 6 means' of

1

achieving political

influence, the alchemist appears os

a piirplc-rohed’ magus, claiming
privileged 1 access to divine truths'.

As the four separate
1

threads
grow rcpidly ep’araledf th^ diffei'-

ent cbaractcjizations of each mem-
ber of 'tlie scheming' trio become
increasingly, difficult to separate,

Jltusioi) piles on illuvion lunril rhe

whole house uf cords- coi'apscs -with

the unexpected reappearance of the

nustei of the house. iFace onlv-ntan-

...
- i—v ~ "“ii » a.iiftic- a|iui-

JiBhr focused on Face as he leers

Yet if1" Jdnson -can be. occusedi of
»'

courttorparts. 'K : BSU juogremme eLrninBs%'oS
being over-sceptical of ’ con tern pori quotes fhomw Hobbeses view-: » To ofteiidnd fSlw eues"8 ’' But'aty: scientists^ . -he -also- Uispld>-s ;

cnis wqr- qf everyman against every, -.he shift in monTt r;nL‘
elements of tho : pragmatic phK , man ,tl.Js-'is . also consIqUent - t^t . Sle S SoSlit? l«son^TllsTcoS,'sophy . hiiicli •'.<-ivas .itn beJ equally nothing ettn-be bnjust. The notions -vincb. Tlie tale, as theatre remahfsimportant -in.' establishing science ;ds v of .nght aud wrong, justice and In- relevant: thu lesson Sf dSactSisma intijor social activity in the second- justice have dieto nu place does nut! '

**"»*•» us uioactioisin,
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Optimism over future of

private institutions
America's private universities and caught up with inflation.

t

colleges are managing to hold their Altogether, with die dnmng cluwn

own in competition with the public of iii-riation and a substantial 10

system, according to tt new study, percent—increase m reveaue^some

And despite tlicir commonly voiced of die fniattC'Ul ground Jostthirins:

coinplnims of a growing gap In the die last bout of inflation ail 1974-

t ult Ion foes they have to charge 75 had been recovered.

;st“a in lie SSS
r

.wZS ™dte™r«d

g? ” pclitiv
e

°cllau°they use, & »fi
,

1

, , , lulling, mid depreciation and ob-
The report, based on ft survey of

K0|esCcnce were taking their toll.

1U0 private institutions, including nil
.j.||erc. wcre u growing number of

kuids except the large rcsourch not being met.
universt ties, paints a far healthier Looking at the private sector's

ment, finances and quality of wco- ence" between student costs ot the
deniic offerings. two types doubled front $1,022 to

Tt also found that in the past 10 $2,099. At the same time, the per

years the cost of at tendance lias not capita disposable income of Amen-
gone up in relation to the total cans ulsa doubled from $2,430 to

amount: of money a typicnl family $5,040. Thus the dollar difference

has to spend. Charges for tuition, did uni change,
fees, board and rooms at private Figures from the College Scholar-

institutions were about twice os skip Service showed that private

much, the report found. tu Irion and fees were nearly four

times those charged m public col-Tha report is the third in a

two earner siuaies, covering me jYrrl.r' nhnut n«
years 19G9 to 1974 and 1974 to 1975, ^f

.
f

f
ience WJS Qn'V about 25 r

found private universities were in ‘

_

llVl

.
a staid ot “steadiness without stag-

.... TM3 Sin t
uatlon But they gave a warning «2!$.

q1
,, ,J mnH "in V^lncinn

that lectuvcrs* salaries were not !'
80°*

JViX the ordar
.keeping up with inflation, and many J t

S
t

(
?LC0S^ YniSm

8.W° the

r.Sn«"r,.Xn
'

1,IE -th
7

0?,°°,a!3 .

10*VS lA‘maintenance wont,
. eucc was made up by the far larger

The -new study, based on data for sums private colleges were able to
lost year, finds tlhat the private make available for student aid.

• sector showed a « slight improve- “These calculations suggest that
.ment m it* ability to auruct the competitive position ot private
cpialtwed. students. higher education is much stronger
There was a substantial increase than is often allogcd oil the basis

lit die size of teaching staffs last of the so-called ' tuition gup ’ and
year, with 4ho average student- this perhaps explains In part die
teacher inaiio improving from 1G.1 remarkable staying power of the
to 1 to 15.4 no 1. Salaries had again private sector .“

Boston president calls for

reassertion of excellence

Fur some years the imdereiupUiy-

nicnt uf university gindiiiites has

caused growing concern in . ihe

Uuiiud States. Bm a-: the econmny
picks up the immediate crisis uf

gruduate unemployment has eased.

Mr. inli nf die border tilings l«mk

fur bleaker. Nol only are many
C>inudi:iu graduates liavin-^i in accept

very low-paid jobs : a lurge innn-

her cannot find jobs «il all. Ami
with inure and more snideills

grudunling each year and ; slag-

nan i economy, the future for young
people in Canada is far from bright.

The facts of die crisis have been
starkly outlined in u new report

by Statistics Canada on universiiy

graduates In Ontario. The picture

in Lite country's largest province is

Indicative of tho trend all over
tile country.
This year a record 67,000 students

will receive degrees or diplomas
In Ontario .* 38,000 Bachelor's
degrees, 7,1<H1 Master’s, 900 PhDs,
2,100 universiiy -utidcrgraduaie dip-

Innins and 18,900 community col-

lage diplomas.
This compares ivtiuh n total of

56,600 in 1974, when the provincial
unemployment rate was 4.1 per
cent. It is now 7.1 per cent.

Even those who graduated in

1974, however, have had a hard time
finding jobs. In that year 29 per
cent of the “new" university gra-
duates in the labour force wore
cither unemployed or earning less

than $7,1000 a year. Among the arts

and social science graduates rite

situation was even worse, with 58
per cent unemployed nr earning
very little. After a year in the work
force about one fifth of all flint

Dons oppose
post for

Dr Kissinger
'Protests at Columbia University
over the possible appointment of
Dr Henry Kissinger as a full-time

professor have reached such u pitch
rliut i be former Scorciury nf Stale

may now withdraw from considera-

tion.

Dr Kissinger was considering a
chair of political science : his critics

objected to his policies on Indo-

china and Chile when he was Presi-

dent Nixon’s National Security
adviser.
About 150 lecturers signed a peti-

tion opposhigthe appoint nn.-iu some
weeks ago. They suid the proce-
dures used to offer the appointment
had included “ Irregularities und Im-
proprieties Dr Seymour Molm«n,
professor of industrial engineering,
also* objected to appointing Dr
Kissinger on die basis of his ex-
pertise.

Columbia was proposing to set
up a specially endowed chair for
Dr Kisslugor costing between one
and two million dolluvs. Much of
the money was expected to come
from Nelson Rockefeller, Dr Kis-
singer’s long-standing patron.

** The only standard of performance
lhat can sustain a free society is

excellence. It Is increasingly

claimed, however, that excellence Is

at odds with democracy. Increas-

ingly we are urged to offer a

dangerous embrace to mere
adequacy.”

This fs how Dr John. Silber, the

outspoken ' President of Boston
University, beghls on article in the

currenr issue o£ Harper's magazine

sees as a .dangerous academic
ej^tspiBnlsinJ lii America

fqUudly-. pbHOsppnichl,' -.'tie
; y

’ M n..» . T m

the incompetent offspring of the
rich."

Dr Silber said calls for the main-
tenance of standards ivere often
denounced as racist and sexist, but
only a sexist or racist could believe
that women or members of minori-
ties were in fact inferior to every-
one else and would be unable to
compete on on equal basis if judged
by performance alone.

He particularly criticized the
movement to establish the United
States as a bilingual

,

nation as av Atvllrlnii ..a:.' <

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUppim,.,^ T

face jobs crisis
veur’s graduates still faced employ- a year later. '£he
incur problems, study were education

*

lu September, 1974, 29 pi rent sciences, where GO [

of graduates from college* of underemployed, ***.1

applied arts mid technology were Since 1974, however m
r
-

also unemployed or making less more people hare bum .
1

i

than $6,000 u year. while the job market h« tf
••

This proportion varied from iilmiii own tig'lucr. About 44 n*r 2:
r

i

44 per com or visual ommmmcuiiou 'I' 1
*
5 year’s new graduate liar, v

and .social science griuliuiits to ID education beyond school. r.:V-

per cent of technicians mid ledum- jjro proportion will be m&fi.'.!

legists. A year later n quart »*r nf - l

J*
t
,0l‘ wnt. ren years a»o, in i"-‘

ihe CAAT graduates wero in ihe 'h** comparable figure /•

same situation. 24.9 per cent. ,

A survey of those wlici graduated Aliugcthcr tills year abouuc-*

in 1974 suggested thut the murl.ei graduates will come on to (hehv
1

value of higher educiuiou was market m Ontario, Staiiyi;,r' (

clearly less tluin siudeuis honed, estimutes, ns well its anodic, (vr

After a year in ihe inurkci, iheir sellout leavers and drapomi^
unemployment rate was still above vurltms levels of education.

'*

the provincial uvernge mid iltei o l-uture projections show dia

1

wero serious underemployment n 1111uni number of school Icitct.,

problems. vise to 213,900 in 1981, droop,.

Statistics Canada considered 11,1,1 194,700 In 1986-jimp'-

smiting salaries of $7,000 tor U10 current level. 'i

Ihichelor’s degree-holders and $6,ODD
for CAAT graduates the minimum
for jobs requiring post-secondary
certification In 1974. Graduates
working full-time and getting less
were considered underemployed.

In 1974 17 per cent of that year's
graduates earned less titan $7,000.
A year Inter 11 per cent got less
than $8,000. The largest group uf
underemployed—one third—was in

the Jin inan i ties and social sciences,
lly contrast only A per ceui of
engineering and architecture stu-

dents were in this salary bracket.
About, u fifth of the 1974 CAAT

graduates were underemployed that
year, and nearly (he same propor-
tion were earning less titan $7,000

The increase results fromde--
!

war baby boom generation, cfj
decline reflects the drapigi.t

that began in 19G0. But det ;

puled drop will nor help
ft;

situation much. There riUci
many school leavers comp»L.

earlier graduates who faiti.-.

» job or improve their pt -.’

The Statistics Canada r<y. ;..-

wiiy so many young pe^j
gone into higher educating j:,/

h short lime. A survey olri

altitudes showed that the K\

number—43 per cein—did
;

enhance their prospects ol c;
mein (as opposed to H jttt

.

who said they wished lo hi
riicir knowledge).

Ill -- - stv,

National Gmuilsmcn firing on students in 1970

A bout 100 students ha«
.Kent ul3l6 imtis in protest MKtniisiilifPi^}

. . .V . . for « $Cn» physical irtJWlgu-'

• UlCDUCltlTID 7 wltirii winild coinc witnio •

lll^vllMllYL iif ihe niemurial 10 -r

Sliidcnix nt Kent Slate, ihe univer*
S, "lk‘n,s

- J
siiy whore fiiur MUdeitu were slim Tin* siudcnis accuse >"•, •U.

by Nuiiouul Giuird.smun in 1970 siiy of “Insensitivity ,n D
.

wiille dciiiim st rating .iguiusi sn near the site. Die uttw-r

Auiuricn'-s intervention in Cain- plans to ttilm legal «cD°n ID

h
“,

;

budla, have been camping on the tlm deiiionsiraiors If Htty
^

spot to prevent the construct urn left when construction a*™

of a new universiiy building nearby, tins summer.

Major campuses link to aid

graduate courses for minoriti

mm

v Khringer t expertise doubt.

Mpre sit-ins hit

California
Four hundred and one sit-in demon-
strators - at the University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Cruz, were arrested
last week as a series of protests
continued on several of the univer-
sity's .nine campuses against univer-
sity ties with companies with ftnan-
ciftl r Interests in South Africa.
A* won as protesting against

apartheid, the demonstrators
demanded, the overturnin

rt

»et

Nineteen of tho lending universities
in America have launched a co-
operative effort to reci uit more uf
their own minority students into
graduate Ktudy programmes.

Starting this spring, the effort

to reach black, Chlcuno (Mexican-
Americun), Asian and American
Indian stitdents in their finul two
undergraduate years is ititendeti 10

stem a steady nalionul erosion in

new minority gruduate students.
While progress in the ciirohiicitt

of wuincn 1ms been inside in many
areas, the euphoric increase in
graduate applications upd admis-
Blons:- Of minority students generated
by the impact of the civil rights
movements of tho early 1960s, and
swelled by the return of older stu-
dents to achieve postponed educa-
tional goals, now appears to be
over.
The 19 institutions taking port in

the_ new Cooperative Minority Re-
cruitment Committee include Bron.

universities coiniuuntfi
^ |

minority students cnjJ
certain degree of

.

who hud not previous Iv

^
IMiD progranimes wdl J
formniion about pPpojS

t
pjnwii*

1

the ride will be 1«*

applicants will pre-stiKt

uit 1 of tite proceJs. ^g
. t

In recent ywrs wj
^ gj,

minority student inti
1

d̂
» but ®

sue study lifts been

reasons uro not ven c
1.1&U&'

years u^o the s-ratluflj* ^
ford Universiiy wfts

sksrJ-SSflJ» fiSfSffS
end have bright er -J

For the past m** w*
ford’s graduate JjTOiri*
vcyed the plecem^t ”

ford PhDs. The siwsntx*
|

getting worse. .

#
-

Among all «« «bc

cent were
Foi

lowin
unive

S
rs

those
yea
ity.

r, 29 P*
teachcl's.

went
gover

ji

D
1EO

seven PhD* f
radualc
olovan

im; ii.mks intiin.K kdiicaiion si>m.i;\n ni iu.v;;

Spain tiuus lo l he polls ne\l week for llie Hrsi lime m imiie llv.m 4U yeafs. ( one role

proposals lor educalioiial rcf«.»rin me ^pecliicularh lacking. Mai n IX-hclius repm is fhink-tank where 4

MA]*KII»

5|iain'< imivc-f skies arc m«i-tk

umti. ' staffed, nvcruxtivdcd. under-

financed, h.unperetl by huremtcrucy,

crippled t»v u huk of rese.u ch pi

mi amines and facilities, plagued by

strikes or simple aliseiiicuisin <m

ihe pjrt of Mime of the teaching

s:jfi. Bath political parties have
cither nut bmiiciod to ment.on c.!a-

Cl , linn in their plot form-; for next

week’s general election or have
made iliori shrift of at.

The elections, the first free pull

the count rv will have seen in more
titan 40 years, cun be compared
with those held in Italy jn«t ufiui

World War II, in the sense that

politicians are talkiuR u gruut deal

more about
.

“ democracy \
•» libeity”. " fascism ,

“Marxism

and “ tomlltarianiMii * tlnm about

specific issues.

And, even in the cases in which

solutions tn the problems of educa-

tion are proposed—particularly in

higher education—they are usually

offered mure in the context of a

pit nicii In r political-philosophlcul-

utliical finmework rhan us answers
to tangible problems. Political

pamphleteers have moved into rite

ivory tower.

To make matters worse, many
Spaniards seem l;o he unable to con-

sider any political issue without
getting emotionally involved. Conse-
quently they arc frequently in-

tolerartr oF the views of others,
regardless of the lip service—

m

least—which they have to pay to

democracy today.

One issue, for example, which
probably need never have become
one, is the great debate about
whether schools other titan those-

ran by die state should bo abol-
ished. Some—but not all—'left-wing
organizations ere calling for the
elimination of all privately-run
educational institutions, and espec-
ially those run by religious organi-
zations. Tlte Catholic Church, on
die other bund, is advising voters
tt give their support to parries
whirtt favour state subsidies for
such schools.

A us tralia

Self-selection
for new
campus

r

from William Purvis

SYDNEY
Australia's newest uiilversky ban
announced a self-rejection scheme
|ttmiar to Britain’s Open University

mature-age students
w its oEr-campus courses next yciu*.

Deakiu University In Victoria will
admit up to 100 students aged 21

0,1 11 fkst-come hasls. There
wui be fume of the usual selection

. iesw or exaraiaation requirements.

,
til€ applicants will get

S"PlP* of tfhe course mateniuls

-
v can 9body at their JcJ-

ponug tthis time tietsy will be
w»te to contact staff at Dettkin to

• requirounents and work-

dccide ti»at they can man-

.5u
COupse tiiey can enrol for

The experience of tho Opcn
“"'versity will be used In getting up

centros for Deakin's off-carti- I

ws students In . at. least four Vic-.

Z’in towns. Negotiations are under^ to set up more.
the Open Universiiy, they

*nl!'
I?rov*de meeting fucilities,

uoio-vt sua] aids mid opportunities
“j Sbidcnts to meet visiting tutors
Bna counselling stuff.

enm
*ts PJaT’s for expanded off-

f

L
Ua PQrtlclpatIon the university

UnL- v
?. to persuade the Australian

^oiefonds ^oramtss -

on t0 re,easc

leS^ vice-chancellor, Dr F. R.
8a
¥? the university needs

nvxr i,«
0r 9Q

P. off-campus students

tian c
ear- However, the commis-

has suggested a limit of 400.

sitr t? o l*' at Macquarie Univer-

cSfiSrf
S
^
dll«y t

Uus chancellor. Sir

ceremln
®a

.
rw*ck, told a graduation

enrol 2H? 'hat tlte university should

'spen^l
016

*
1331^^® students at the

of school leavers,

lf Dtiahir k
1,0?^ Si*d he believed that

ItitMllJ better for school leavers

advan .
to colleges of

,Lea education.

; is beautiful
’

Higliur biluc.ilion will probably bdwmbm ti . iici-,lcdt v-ltitli Kuyr;m
Itnvu to Ltidiiri- yu iiitiuliL-r year uf ive-. L-f|ii.il iipi'iiriuiiiiie; fin all -.tu-
repeated tii'.rupiiuiiK mid cuui'u-.iim, ilent*.*

-

.

Willi ;i unmimiatiui) of the prewni The Popuhir AlliuiiCf (AT), the
giivciitinctiL^ dii-iiinhmg policy and ncu-liiincui-.i ctiuliiiun led l*v for-

»»!
,

, rpr'
SM

.

, v t,

!

,

‘un ,nurt! pflli,
!

c ‘ l1 ",ur Interim Mini iter ami forniei
uuverejii-e mi campuses titan Antliu^adur to L.oiiJiih, Scmn
mr„ X )yi

,llL
;,

S,’',nl s 11I>XL
L

leudei s Abuiuel l-rngu Irlbarne touches

•i,. !.
0"' 1" 11

V
1 " what

, 1

lllL‘v l,ri *--fiy ill its poster;, sloyiuu, and
tuitstdei more imiutdinte problems, speeches on metal issues such ns

.
By the time the new pnrliaiuriu s-.'.icai'iui and beuei pen-aiun-. tin

is installed In July, the pusi-clec- th« retired, hut Rives nu expi.iir.itUvn
tiuii governiiictu has token office ,l ’ haw itb inteiuions will be put in-

the .summer ltd I[days ore over, practice. One can assume, hu wr-

it will he rather ime lu do anything cvwr. ihttt ibiitKs vumld not be much
iihfnu cddLUiiuii before the begin- diffuieiu than they were undei
iiiiii! of i lie iittumm teim, even mi General Fmiicii.

|

the very opumisuc uvumption ibui 'IHic fji.im-.li Cominuni si 1'ai ty
educuiiun will he j priority for u (1*CE», suinrisincly, itniMdcr in ir.s

government which Js expected ro approach til tun ,uio xociullsis. Tlte
make -the drafting of a new con- PCE wants (more free smte-nni
sriiution Its first job. schools, hut it would not abolish

Significantly, when the elections
tlmse operated privately. Presmn-

werc only a fortnight off, the party *?* apphes icr mnver-
which, according to the latest polls, Su -V

'leve
j. t0°- 11 suggests that the

is expected lo win the most setus
jonimuinst lartjj cmiglu not inter,

in tlte new parMamont, the Centre ,f
r‘? 'v

.,
Wich imstihidojis ns the

Democratic Union (UCb), hud still /’/ N.
uvum' (Qpw Uci >.

not published its political pro- 92' jS5 or buLamoitcu
gramme. (t oiimfiRil).

The UCD’s problem is that It lias
^phination f0l - tlie Com.

virtually no unified policies since P'
l'ns

S
s*a

V^
111 ^a,

y
DUr .°f retuln-

Ji is n combination nr narjin^ fivl
privaitalv rim ediucatuotiaj insli-

era^ion<^
n
ftrol|

n

|1s

0,,

a»d
P
£cUrtd5S gft-f »« *»“ h?> ^

ass^rtuiirsa srati"
0-* in Iar8c imi>uI "-

on the way liberalism, Cnrlaiian a . ,

s
‘

,

democracy niul social democracy. spears second most Importuni
w., . ^ , , . „ ,

- socialist party or coalLtiou, (ihe noli-
Tlits powerful centre coahtion c i cal organization formed by the

seems to have os its only onulaam Popidar Socialist Party and the
thu face of Premier Adolfo Sudrc/, Federation of Socialist Patties
wwch stares out from huge green, (PSP-FPS), headed by a law pro-
white and orange posters every- fessor who was ousted from tils
where.

_ ^
choir by the lute dictator for poll-

The parties which have the most ileal reasons, does include ernica-
to say about education are those of tion ns u plank in its platform,
the left. Yet the Spanish Socialist This coalition, under tiie leader*
Workers Party (PSOE), rhe main- ship of Professor Enrique Tierno .

stream socialist party headed hy the Ga'lvftii, culls for obligatory free co-

1

Andalusian laivyer Pellpe Gonzalez educational schooling up to age 17,
and the party which will probably exclusively iu strate-run schools,
get tlie second highest number of ahsoluto priority for die educational
votes, is exceedingly sparing in Its needs of the youngest children, and
references to education. Hie issue an “Open University “ with “the
Is covered in Lhe PSOE electoral suppression of selection of nil
programme in Llicsc words :

“ Public kinds ".

Republic of Ireland

Parties split over role

of technology sector
Croat John Morgan education options when it lost office

in March J973, maintains that fl

DUBLIN ivill restore the binary .system df It

Onn major issue separates Govern- is returned to power, tmd will free

ment and Opposition on higher edit- the technological institutions from
cation In the Republic os both head wh*t some of tiredr defenders des-

luto a June 16 general election cribe ns " university donamktwn ”.

dominated litereflsiugly by prices The governniont, for its part, has
mid unemployment. yet to produce Its long-awaited
This is die nature of the relation- Higher Education Bill setting out

ship that should exist between the
, the institutional consequences of Its

universities and the technological poVcy decisions. It was apparently
institutions operating at third level, ready, at least fat draft farm, at
One other plank of tlie Opposition’s tlte end 0>f lost year, but the trans-
cducatiou policy was that die upper fev of .the Minister, Mr. Richard
limits for qualifying for tlnrd-level Burke, to the poet of EEC Coramia-
student grants should be. raised, gjoner in Brussels, and the . Su-bse-
T14c lirviirniiar Miac ivMamrifad hif i— - - a

Ptiul Moot niiin on

liuropc's latesi

higher education

research body.

fin rape’s newt'l—and Miuitlen

—

higher education restarch agency
is now in J is secund full year nf
iicrivlry. Tlie Institute nf Hdue.iiinn
uf the European Cultural Fuumhi-
liun i. hahL-d on the ciunpus ni thi-

Univcrsiiy ot Piirls-D.iupltinc, It

Itus a sniff of Id niul no plans in
increase that number. 11

l-’or us,
small is beam if ul," says Be Ladi-
slav Cetycft, riie Institute’s director.

Dr Cerycii, a veteran perforniei
on tlie stage of riic . intcrnaiionn]
education bodies (lie has been with
U lie sto, OECD au<| die College nf
Europe at Bruges), says die insti-
tute lias u simple nint: “To be tt

success’’.

He ndmils dial It faced inure
problems than must in its earliest
days. Most difficult was to convince
people of the need for vet another-
orgunizatlou devoted ro Vighur edu-
curinn.

As well as Unesco, with its si>ec-
iaJist ftgenctes such as die Interna-
tional Instltuto of Educational Man-
ning and the Bucharest European
Centro for Higher Educurion, dig re
is OECD and its prestigious Centre
far Educational Research and Inno-
vation. Tlie EEC 'has Ils directorate
for education and rcsom-di and tilt
Counci i of Europe in Strasbourg
him au education section whose
Committee for Higher Education
and Research is perhaps Lite most
prodigious of all in Its production
of documentation.

So why the institute ? Dr Cerych
identifies two characteristics hoi
shared by its rivals (“ colleagues ”

migilir bo a better word, as the
original intimations of distrust have
now been 3argely replaced by an
iiliiinsphei-o ot mutual cooperation):
l-liey ora flexibility and indepen-
dence.

T9io compactness of tlie enterprise
means that plans and projects can
be readily changed (the researchers
would not necessarily agree I) and

MuiTvioikive ******
iT j i 1

u mew
institutions operatine at tiurd level, ready, at least in draft forint at
One other piauk of tlie Opposition’s tlte end of last year, but the trans-
cducatton policy was that uia upper fev ol tlve Minister, Mr. Richard
limits for qualifying for tlnrd-level Burke, to the post of EEC Coramia-
student grants should be raised, giouer jn Brussels, and the -Su-bse-
Utis, however, was preempted by queut appointment of a new'Mini s-

the government' Jast week when U xcr,- appears to have led. to ft tom-
raised the upper limit fpr the first ponuy .shelving.of this Bill pending
t'une in three years. • the iesidt ol the electiaa,.;.

. .

The technological issue is con-; tj.e; JwtlWtions adickned appear

... recognized as.long
but .which has not y?t. Eroduced.*’^55^^^ ^ “ fg
any .new legislation. i eolleeei' ' .have now been lorA long, and at times apparently C0M‘*?S '.

nave now treen wlargelyA long, and at times apparently ""
.

interminable succession of reports -.vi^ nwiWtod
nnd studies finally came to an endu -SSSifid?? keS‘
In 1074, whon tl» Cnbinet nmMl
a Department of Education plan tcuJtief 'fr -

nlverslty
. C

ity.
,
College,, gpd

i, still produces./
ffl.is the picture

SiSTheNaWfcouTll SrSB o7e‘-W misting ^ents-is

cat Iona) Awards should lwe Sts
. ^ ‘)

at

wtSo of SSgheJ

tffS£ttSEB£L£S SJrSjSS-coui

This noBcv was strongly resisted, ' land, irbich has always campaigned

botifWfin^rotions themselves, for a comprehensive aystezn of

?S .?«:

Stasafir ssrSiSSfS' '"sssssttuxi **

in progress; and USI lias . warned
? J.a nrflnn' f\¥ a 1/lim

freedom from accountaMHty to the
sensitivities of governments a-Itows
the institute to be both critical aud
concrete in its recommendations.

Formally, tiio institute is on auto-
ivotuous arm of die Amsterdam
European Cultuitul Foundation (late
President: Princo Bernhard). Co-
founders with tho ECF wero tho
EEC Commission aud tlie Inter-
national Council for Educational
Development of New York.

British connexions are strong.
President of tlie institute’s council
is Lord Briggs, Provost of Worcester
College, Oxford, and . Dr Rolf
Dalirendorf, Director of the London
School of Economics, is o council
member. Mr Sam Crooks, formerly
with tiio Opan University, is assis-

tant to Dr Cerych, and Dr Guy
Neave, from Edinburgh University,

is a senior research fellow.;

! Additionally, Mr Anftstaslos

Christodoulu, the OU Secreinry, Is

a project consultatit. Professor J«m-
Eggleston, professor of education at

JCeoIe. is cnairnian. of the -exiitorial'.

hooija’.' of ,-ffid ’i ldftituM’a ' learned 1

EutopaetL and j
’MV pturirt |,M»^Wc,'' editor- of The-
TiTtiej 'Bducatioral Supplement* is

a 1 jnemba' of the 'editorial board.

.j.'iifucji wort ift being developed in

conjunction ’wid) .die -EEC.
.
About

a 'quarter of tlie justitute’s research

South Africa
; .

.

Violence linked with
from- Martin FednsteJn. .

'

... cape; TOWN
Pnliticsd and academic ..frustrations

and a lack of adequate facilities nt

the Coloured University of the .Wes-
teru Capo were., among,, the ‘main,

reasons for student unrest tqerfi last

year, according to a memorandum,
submitted to t])e Cipiera Commission,
of Tnquiry by the univerity’a Rec*.
ibr,. Professor Richard van doc Ross, .

' Tho .commission is investigating'
tiro councrywide riots w)uch began ,

ou June 1G last year, and which

,

lini-.-.L'k' <»i!'ira».is. "Jhi-,. , i» t

Lei veil. Mills In.lli iidus.
The 1-tC cun choiiso not tu mifi-

li*-U uny results it tlue.s not like

;

but it still bus them fur wuikiu-i
informal inn. And the institute
bus ihe light to go uliotid nml pm-
duce it-._ findings indepemkiiilv
with a (lijsclniiiier from Brussels.

fio far. tlie insiinnc's rese-nrii
pi O'jianimo has Centred ort three
majoi' areas: youth, education and
eiDjiloynicm, rc-iiional devclnpnieMi
and posi-sccomlury oducoilon ;*n,|
lion- 1 1 ad iti (>nal fji.ns of higher edu-
catimt—all Topics or key significance
to ihe Nine.
A series of maps showing the UU-

irtbution «>r pust-secondary iu^titu-
tiuiw across Europe lias been pro*
diiLt-d and a mimher of case sat dies
of institutions “In tiro regions” is
slioifiy to bo published. Among
the campuses will bo Stirling. A
full-length book on Stirling and iu
mru a-ccLon iv-itli ii.« reginn h
nliuuied in tlio longer term bv Dr
Ncjivc.

The institute -Is now embarking
on a theme arising nut of a coin-
umatjun of two of Ils original re-
search areas : n project into ntm-
traditinuni education nnd regionui
development. Jt Is lo be directed
by Professor Denis Kalloii of
Amsterdam University. One case
study, under Professor Gareth Wil-
liams, of Lancaster University, and
Mr David Moore, of Nelson and
Colne College, will deal with Lan-
caster. .

Outside the EEC, institute fin-
ance conies from the Cultural Foun-
dation, the French government,
which has provided and maintains
its offices, aud from foundations
nnd agencies which commission
specific projects. For example,
there is the possibility of a World
Bank study on staffing ratios in
European universities and the Coun-
cil of Europe wants work done ou
uducational change in south Medi-
terranean countries.
Although tlio institute is,

obviously, primarily concerned with
European rffairs, Dr Cerych says
that the American dimension cannot
be ignored. That is wily it was felt
appro pri;&re for ICED, which has it-

self researched European problems,
to be associated with the institute
from the start. But he emphasize*
that Kic governing council now con-
sists solely of Europeans.
Dr Cerych Is anxious, too, that tiro

institute should be pau-Eurnpcfan,
rather than just west European, in
its outlook. Contracts with rite

EEC, for example, stipulate that
tlie work will not be confined to
problems affecting the Nine.
He readily admits, however, tho

difficulties of engaging east Euro-
pean universities in meaningful
collaboration. The biggest stumb-
ling block is that they invariably
want to work only with official
imLuvgovcm mental bodies—aud that
is precisely whnt tiro tbstitufp is uot.

Attempts to get around this prob-
lem by associating Unesco’s Euro*
pean Centre for Higher Education
with east Europe tut research pro-

. jects ore being made ; the- govern-
ing council includes a Polo and a
Hungarian; and the annual review
of European higher education
developments which .the institute is

planning will contain ,o chapter
written

,
by an, east European

- scholar. But; soys, Da,

C

erych, too

,
many socialist research ppperp ore
sti|I of tije “we Jiavc no problems ”

i ..

Variety.
. . .

I1VMI Mp -tWtIVlf AW*

.comparative education researchers
are available in Faria or Brussels
(where the institute also bus on

.office, run by Dr Gabriel
Fragniere). “We are very much iu

tlie business
,
of brain-storming ”,

‘frustration’,
involved all the country's black uni-
versities.

Professor van ;der Rosj .said that
socio-political frustration arising
from obvious discrimination, and the
violent way in. which it was ex-
pressed, were linked with black con-
sciousness—a force that “could not
be written off ”.

i

-

He told tho commission that .tlie

disadvantaged background from
which .black Students came led to
their..being unable to cope with the

- academic standards set by white uiii-

-varsities. • .... . ±m.
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A quarter century of change
Twenty- live yours ag". Miss J'io-

ix'iK-u
'
Hoiv.biiri’.ii (*’

i lie lace dun
la imdied a 1 1unwind cuts") was
Minister of Education. There were
13 degree giving universities in the

Untied kingdom. There were
1011,000 British university students

I ui io mi die smile level as die uni-

vorsi iii:s, unluy ihere is wry do.su

cunpora i ion."

As die hue Edward We Ilionme,
the former Master of F.nimaiuiel Col-

lege, Cambridge, once remarked:
“ Education is a fiction. It is merely

(full-time and pari-tiniel, 9,000 full- the acquiring of the capacity to live

lime university teaching staff,' and
annual university expenditure from
public funds of £26 million. The
Princess Royal was Chancellor of

heeds University, anil the Duke nf
Edinburgh presided over the Uni-
versity uf Wide s'. A nt.ui iMileri

Join] Sparrow hud just been eJrcled
Worden >!’ All Souls.

Today, there ore more iiiiivcr-

siiies, more students, more reach-
ing stuff and, after a fashion,

more money. Next year, there will

he one less Sparrow. The Chancel-
lor nf Leeds Js the Duchess of Kent.
The -ClinurdJar of- Wales is a re-

cent graduate of Trinity College.
Cambridge.

Has anything else changed in 25
years ? in those days, colleges of

advanced technology were a gleam
in rhe eye of various commit tee*

which were concerned, as the Percy
Report of 1945 put it, that “ the

position of Great Britain as n lead-

ing industrial nation is being en-

dangered by failure to secure ihe
fullest possible application of
science to industry And this failure

is partly due to deficiencies in edu-
cuclou.” A Royal College of Tech-
nologists was in the air.

A Mr J. C. Jones, from the Poly-

technic, Regent Street, London, was

in the" society of people similarly

i niahei

remains, as it was 25 years ago
educated.” British higher education

a bundle of social assumptions ami
prejudices. It is assumed iliai n

•iunroe h belter llian « lecliiuV.il

diploma, ll».li .i university is Ituiicr

tlian a rcchiticiil college, fi is in-

genuously thought that if the dip-

loma is culled u degree aiul ihe

icdinicnl college a technological uni-

versity, nil will be well. Alus, the

degree und the university become
less technical and more academic
and l urn oul to be like all other de-

grees and universities.

After all those extra universities

and all those extra students, the

.-ocinJ composition of British univer-

sity students remains virtually un-

altered in 25 yenrs. Even on poly-

techuic degree courses, the repre-

sentation of working-class studems
is no higher than in the universities.

Who Is to say that is a had thing

for anyone but the universirius and
the polytechnics ? Perhaps the 16
or JS-ycar-oEd school-leaver in New-
ham or Bootle knows very well what
tie or she is doing. Recent work
by Gnrcth Willi ants of Lancaster
University suggests that their deci-

sions arc based oil sound and canny

— economic assessments. In the

patiently explaining the nature of Umied Suites, Christopher Jcncks

technical education to a House of has written • that the economic

Commons Select Committee. It led. return on continued education for

he said, to national certificates and The workmg-cluss, black or female

national diplomas. His experience youngster n virtually non existent,

was " that where students arc able Higher education is no less an'

to obtain a degree they will choose elite affair now than it was 25
the course leading to a degree rather
than one leading to a diploma,
although rb<* second course might
be much more valuable to that par-
ticular student**, " And posUbly for
the nation ? ", ventured Miss Ward,
MP. ."Not possibly ", replied the
forthright Mr Jones. * I would like
to soy most certainly for the nation."

Sail, the world was changing even
then. A gentleman from the Periera-
.tlon of British Industry was assur-
ing the Select Committee: "We
have seen In the lost three or four
years n complete revolution of con-
tact between the universides and
industry. Whereas universities

.
thought industry was something—

I

must, be careful what I .say—not

years ago. It Is no luss inliinutely

linked in most peoplo’s minds with
the Establishmem-

.

(Universities
have Royal Charters, after all).

Like the monarchy, highor educa-
tion will still be around in another
.25 years. If Princess Anne’s first

child is enrolled, ut a .coinprulioii-

sive in Newham, maybe Trinity
College, Cambridge, a quarter uf a
centu/y hence, will be full nf stu-

dents from Newham cotnprchcusivcs.
Then perhaps the technical diplo-
mas that Mr Jones thought too vnlii
able will be the fashianble courses
to take. It was Groucho Mnrx who
remarked that lie did not waul to
belong to any club that would
accept him as a member.

Fingers nf suspicion
In West Germany, unlike • Britain,
academics are direct employees of
the state. Their relationship with
tile state is governed by extensive
legislation making the conditions of
employment of academics, civil ser-
vants and all public sector employ-
ees very similar.

Llk« civil servants, therefore, aca-
demics are supposed to support the
West German constitution. In prnc-
rfco this means that applicants to

posts in the public sector, including
higher education, ure screened
politically and since 1972 as many
as 650,000 people have been investi-
gated—although the rigour with
which the' law is applied varies
according to tHe '^oKtlcali qqniplBXr

,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

notion : how it may be *' unconstitu-
tional " to belong to a political party
which itself is not banned ; how
cNtlrinnH die BeriifsuerboMs liable
to make one an object of Inquiry by
tile innocuously named Office for
the Protection of the Constitution;
haw one may be branded guilty by
assaci-atinn if one’s fidends or fam-
ily are ** suspect” ; how even taking
"undue refuge in the public**—
producing leaflets about' one’s pend-
ing Beru/srerbet—is an additional

offence.
While most people would not

deny iliac it is reasonable and
necessary for any government to

scrutinize the background, and
ela pt.ik5ty4Lw»Y

i fe*actf figuvea
;
are

.. qo^muHliehM) J axWhd ; thill 'tobre -widely constitutes
nave bqen found, wanting; people , a serious ‘infringement' oF.'Tttttnatt

lsmissed rettospectLycly, ; rights. . It is a particularly“Serious
denied ! threat to ? adholarship, which' can

have been
gnd promotions have been
an -the grounds of " potential enmity
.to the state '*.

This is the so-called Perufsverbot
about which academics' from Leeds

;

University have protested in! a letter
io the THES tills week. In theory
the law is supposed to be aimed at
members of political organizations,
deemed hostile to ihe constitution
whether of tho left or the right. .In
practice, however, it is against the
left that action has been taken.

Protest at ‘the so-called Beiufs-
verbal has been vigorous within the
Federal Republic, especially lit aca-
demic circles. Some 300 action com-
mittees monitoring the. investiga-
tions Machinery have been set .up;
there have been bitter* ancj^rotracted

flourish only where there is free
dom and autonomy for academics to
pursue their subjects in the way
titey see fit..

*

But tiiose • who : tightly I protest
about the situation id west German
higher education now should 're-

member that it Is at least in part
the - result of the particularly
violent and- destructive revolt of
students and junior academics in
the kite 1960s. The nature of their
attack' on the powers' and privileges
of the senior professors (which
many have felt those professor?
greatly abused) opened : wounds
which have hot yet healed. Both
right and left in West German, uni-

versities, have niiich to' answer for,

Civic rights

in Germany
Sir,—The THUS Iijs carried in

lecoui jftwirs reports, jrtirkvs iiini

li-Uei'i iilimit tile erosimi of civic

i iritis' which, under iln? uper.uion

of the Ocruhverboie, has affected

il-iicIkts, .siurieni-ic.irluTs stiul

miters In ihu Cvriiuui Fuiiural Re-

pnlilic.

Your readers might he interested

to kmnv that smite of us ut ihe

University of Leeds have formed an

ad hoc committee which proposes

to “twin” with Frankfurt Univer-

sity ami to keep closely in touch
with developments under the Bcnif-

ai’crhnlc as the.v affect -reyehers ui

ilk- uiiirervii.v and orlu-r.,.

UV Intend to publicize any such
devl-1opmems and to render micIi

small Measure of assistance as ive

cun to the people concerned.

It limy lie iltnt other Instil uiions

of higher education in this country
would wish to "twiil'* with one or

nrher such German institutions. We
have jibuiulmic infoiriiiation Hi ai our
German colleagues would ivcicunic

support front v Ivv-s country.

Yours faitlifuily,

G. BENTON,
Luuurcr in Chinese studies,

R. HARGREAVES,
Senior iecLurcr lit German,

R. MILIBAND,
Professor of politics,

M. Mlt.LlGAN,
Senior lecturer In Philosophy,

J. SCHWARZMANTEL,
Lecturer in politics,

J. D. SMART,
Lecturer in Greek,

R. M. WHITE.
Lecturer in philosophy.
University of Leeds.

Communication studies

Sir,—Nicholas Garnhuni's piece uf

coat-trailing on communication stu-

dies (THES, April 15) lias to be
charged alter. In spite of tl\c shift-

ing target that it constitutes.

It is a hit ut un irresponsible

illundcr to claim that coinmunicuiion
similes courses have been sci up
in newly-set-up polytechnics '* to

empiny staff of widely different
Instiltalons **. I have been involved
In two such courses, and in hoih
cases staff were specially appointed
buth to plan and to teach them—
and in considcrnblo itumbers.

Garnhnm impllos that upart From
die jo bs-for-the-hoys motive, com-
munication studies courses have
developed in response to the growth
of the service sector in society. 1U
.then deftly narrows this down to
broadcasting and journalism, and
claims that theso are antagonistic
to tl\e devclopoment of such
courses.

As yet there aro no graduates
front cornnui nictation studies degrees
pure and simple. But there is evi-
dence that the attitude of journal-
ists, broadcasters; and the service
Industries in general,- is mixed and
is changing.

.
At Sunderland ' Polytechnic \ve

make a useful' basis for ' a later
don studies degree is not a voca-
tional one, but we haws had one
applicant already who wbS advised
to apply for the degree by the
editor of a large provincial news-
paper who suggested that It would
make a useful basis for a later

.
apeql^aa^oti,

,
|*v lovumallsi^,

. .

1 ! The iVoni communlcatioif '-toiler*
processes and -fcttfvftiea which In

1many cased- share . family resent-
1

blances.
. : Communication studios

dptoate Can build' on this fact well

jHE HAILS HIGHER. EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT li>.b.72

Inquiry into universities?

Sir,— As .i

CL'rneif fur

profi-s-simi,

miivoi sity ii'arlifr rnii-

the i
,t‘piiiaiimi m' my

I uni urea fly tlisimbi-il

by i lie* varimis press reports uppeer-

ing during tin* ptm wl*i*I; wliirh luivi*

railed into qiie-siitm a iiiimhrr nf

university practices mill procrriiin.-s.

First, malpractice in pronmtiuiis

to seiiior lecturer :uul reiuler is

alleged in a letter mi Tin- 77//!.
s'

.if May 27.

Secondly, a highly mulesi ruble

procedure in appointmem.-, m chairs

is revealed in letters published hy
Tin- Cuurtlitin of May 21; a poten-

tial candidate was invited mi name
external assessors for tiie chair in

which he had an interest, and in*

and another candidate (for a second
choir) were given very strong en-

couragement to hope for appoint-
ment even before the posts, were
advertised.

Thirdly, in an article, in The
Observer of May 22, Vincent Brume
drew attention to the lack nf

accountability enjoyed by university

teachers for the way in which they
spend their lengthy vacations, and
concluded that "free uiu-ollcctive

privilege for one profession is surely
not good enough ”,

Finally, there is an allegation that

honorary degrees may lu* awaided
as bribes; The Sum/tip Times uf May
22 reported that “ a big bus deni
in Iran was once clinched when Ley-
land promised to meet tin- key uffi-

The paths and pitfalls of

ideology
ci.tl's i lea rest wish, an li0na«give fi.ni. a British iSj/' '

j h.wc UelkK principles v.

In all these reason* ' aj.idards- You are .besotted Ij

iiiu-d turn much uscuriT*?’’
KL You *rc iuve* w ; .. u™,u8i . ..

lustily ihe permanency n< ,' 5 -: me slave-. n» idenlogtcs.

nr university teadiors nirfL l?'
!

: ,f wc c0llll,,l,u
J?' .I 'fJ’X'

we
t L-tx-tire in the claim shall nt least make our successors

h:iti:ui pnicedares are " mor^
1

'? luuijli- Think ot the tun of recall-

i mis than mosv jobi*'. TM £» ««««*« pol.t.cmns saying :

\vlii:ii so man v excelliw.fLT'?' “Action, not wends . Ot ti y a

IJ

few

dual so man v excellent vfinru,.-: “Action, n
.

,

,
,t

. . /t,, .
y

us are cnuipeUnu for .J
8,

' harsher gulfaw : what, in the suvett-

he fully merited
; vet it fc

a®*1 No»tU

for the “ rim,rous'” n™,.: Answer : id.

among West Europe.
American Marxists?

line inquiry front the adnfc,
tion to the head of dewi^,
needing simply an affirm*,.,
wer with no supporting e*idi-i'

Any private individual
.illegal inns of us serious i-/.

as those outlined ubove tvo.:\

it iucuinhent upon him tor-
in clear his name, if neces;,'-

ufforiuu an itidepcudant ic;; .

Since l'nrliament is not eim, c i

io inquire into university m t(,

there not n case for the iaR»
incur nf u committee of iaquinh

i lie Dl-.S or the CVCP, il wi'
some hit ally independent bod;

Silence on these nisucn m|u|

taken to imply, if not concern, ih

•n least contempt for the

of tii.it public which is largd;

sponsible for the financing do
universities.

Yours faithfully,

VIVIAN SALMON (Mrs),
.19 Lauderdale Street,

Edinburgh li1I9 IDE.

LAnguage policy

Sir,—Universities, polytechnic* and
colleges need some measure nf a

foreign student's language ability

before offering him a place mt a

course, If Lite ljiigmvv.c policy
adopted by universities fluaumes
wildly" us the authors of " VVIi.il

Oueen’s Hnglhh do llniversiile-.

Accept " ( Tuf\S% Muy (i) say. how
much more so clous it for piilyi.-cli-

uics mid colleges.
The problem, as tlu* aitich* .sug-

gests, is that the tests iivuilulilt- ait*

iiol itccesmrUy suitable for all

fureign suulents or upprumiuic I'm

all courses which they may wish to

enter. A .student who has passed
the Cambridge Proficiency
Examination may he considered to

have achieved a high standard ol

English ; but of one who fails it

tolls nothing. Furthermore, tin-

emphasis in both the Fir.*! Certifi-

cate - and' Proficiency is tm formal
Correctness. The texts chosen for
both listening and reading compre-
hension .aye bookish and culture-
bound to a degree which heavily
Favours the European student with
a humanities background.
Unlike the authors, I am not

encouraged by iho thought of yet
another Cambridge examination “ at

a. level between First Cevtlficutc
and Proficiency . . . aimed nt the
special needs of the overseas stu-

dents in such arcus as business
studies and science ", if it bears
any relation to the other two.
What is needed. 1 believe, is a

British version of the American
TOEFL (test of English as a foreign
languuge, and nor 11 teaching of Eng-
lish as a foreign language " as ii

was called in the article). The main
advantage of this test is that It ia

tiniveftoUy 'Applicable
. and that it

provides die student with t u;

score on an 8(K)-point seal* d

part scores' on the four pwti

which the test is cumpoid I

ivcognircs that different MS*
course make different detnuii

the language ability of siudt»'

i hai each institution tgwj

TOKFI. vrrM its own minimu**"
r.r accept able performance'.

It would not be possible .#

i

r‘

scojie or a letter to sumiu«i»W|

way in which TOBFf. I? «nwf,

nil ideology? Answer: Marxism.

Ii is now more than twenty years

since an amhoriurive voice

Hiinnnnccd the “end u.f idoolugy.

We were now hvmg, u was said,

in a " |Hi.->i-i»iiu*irial society” (save

that Joke for r'm nineties), in which

i(teiiln'4icut systems and ideological

polilirs were irremediably out of

dute mid Irrelevant. Hasty analysts

migjil conclude that the words were

a siuhhI f»r a generation, not only

of intensified ideological conforn-

tdtlon, but of cm|>hutic and exhnus-
J rive unnlysis of comcmpornry Ideo-

f

>
iogy.

i The history nf “ ideology ’’ ns a

t
concept is long and complicated,

but a summary must be risked. It

was invented in 17% by Destutt do
Tracy, to describe a “science of

Ideas ” which must be distinguished
hoot the old metaphysics. As a
branch of science it was firmly
placed within biology or, more

. strictly, zoology.
• But almost ut once n different
sense, which will be familiar to nil

his political heirs, was introduced
and populurized by Napoleon Bona-
parte. An ideology was a contrived
system of ideas which " ideologues ”

that cultural bias is ntinijfa}

way
— .

and mi thut tests may m"
suits which are valid

lied limits. Auyiwte n,,«u?i

Should consult ihu "MoBgJJ
THF FI. scu ns iccipicnis

able I'm in TOF.F!., n«»x 899.

ton. New Jorsoy, USA. ww
would like III stress, h«ttW
because TOEFL Is n°f * ?

exaiiiiimilnn It cun icll **»

imposed on experience and would,
if allowed, impose on n people.
Bach sense persisted, but in the
Morse, of the nineteenth century a
toird sense wax added : uu idculuaur
was a system of bellufs clmrnclcri.s-
nc of a certain class, groin) or
ptople.

Production of meaning

.This too became popular, and
itneawhvic the scientific sen sc, as
iajJestilit, declined. Two new gen-
K5lm* sp'lscs replaced it. Iduo-

H?*’
was “ tise consciousness ", to

^contrasted with “ positive- know-
P"!* and with science. Or,

nbnui '! hcFiifilitii of all
w
Kf DrJhi

C
^t
0*y w“ .t"e iphereannul tnc i.ngusn oi

-Ulll-
.

^Production and significualtm

jnlMthlu

rtgaphy,

sc lie lues ui i»i«r* '‘-’'rL .fc.ir I

individual students »|*JLL .

*- *2? «NV
^ still rulos. But w

« JWU°
l

m«u ?0U^ be bruught

nr be fully B in^avr^P8*i«lnr, with their re-

is prcferuble to * P^Tgja. i.
different examinnhons. ^ rational inquiry in to"ti,'e "imuire

as tt&s d
s

a

s^jl*s^

-

°f^ w,,fch th* —
who

_ _

ideology as
experience,

DOW*rf,.»
01,e o{ ll'C

powerful eomemporaiy posi-
:
..at all CVnartflrt^a . ait#l

accepting foreign student^ _ |S?hiM
n
V
u'a ot 0,1 1

cut courses. Such a Imposed on ,

will tend to. Increase, noi ^ ,J^d th Cy o{ Q
the arbitrariness of ***

ccdurus.

Yu urs faithfully,

N. SPROXTON. ^audedV
Course tutor Jo ovcrsea|

Brooklyn Technical CoJiefi • _•

Aldridge Rpad,
,

•

Great Barr, Birmingham w

f

iline or Ideology. There are many
atellectual schools which cohtribute
to communication studies, not just
two. A good Course needs, . among
other things, to define its subject
moicter Weil and to give students
access ic those intellectual schools
and positions which have sometiling
valuable to sny about It. I see more
incoherence in the statement that

mfnJ
v
f- .

a uprtd in which the
superstructure has become the

^lan,

*n *e present
state of communication studies.
Your a: faithfully,
.pREMY HAWtHORN,
Principal lecturer.

content with tin* luirm
-spsi r«« as5MATS5kcs | «..;•« j SSf 'feES^

. fit .the. frryffipftol' l.g „ : p? putonpniy,
. . , . .l^ndgtlpjjd Pplytvhulc •

! nTC.?
11

?
*he iiriwnthn.fiii 1 ,i,ht to cm or ****

"' '
• « J ’ ?

.*'? ' / ••rr.VTrf’- "r 4! ,fw,iUi U.VU'>c .u^par- i never*.! p.

.

emly propose ejisl^

resnonsibillties to such ' ^
meins as institutes of

linn, solely on groouds

claiuro.
. nodihs

*

All in a name
.

Sir,—Although not the major point
of Frances Gibb’s article “ What
Stands between Lecturers and the
Dole;" (THES, May 27), I feel some
claill ication Is necessary with
regard to- the suggestion thut
redundancies as a result of a

directive from the Secretary of
State for Education are covered bv
the Cronibie Code. ...”

% the ao?mo, >’ which JOHN HARVEY,
exists ‘O^ colleges such as iny own 39 Mnpperley Orcharu
which, while to all intents und pm - Arnold. Niminglwm
poses should be properly covered
by the existing -legislation, luck the f
yiec flc title of, « College of Educa-
tion .

Not

.cistaiice betwepn popular
even among otherwise

1

at nc°plo, and the

ii« B*
M

i

e
j °f lbc professional

j5,” dooloB*» CQU,d hardly
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?
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seCH
P° 11 ca

L
vv0r^ >s com-

T-’oJIowinc many mom'“ w
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welcome a .dear « Hower«. This situation— ». si* th« .
ly deilunc |atory

,
paradigms.

"Niadw"". l
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pacific America there is

Raymond Williams looks

al changing uses of ihe

concept of ‘ ideology ' in

the analysis of cultural

and social institutions

1 1i 0 *' ltL-w 1 l-Ci ” iiu.vumcms which
hu«;in in ihu sixiios in Jn^i ilmse
I'cgimis, und which incltnlc-il wlim
is usually called the student revolt,
is iliat cultural and educational pro-
cesses nnd institutions were at nr
near the centre of intention, so
til at even the savage war in Vietnam
vmia, ot least in part, seen and (at
a distance) contested through them.
.

The increased importance of
modern social communications had
in any event, in a wider spectrum
of opinion, shifted concern with
cultural processes from peripheral
to central, or at least centrally symp-
tomatic. The expansion of’ higher
education In the same- regions
slutted both education and culture
into thc centre of politics.

Ideology, as a term in this phase,
has become critical. Previously thc-re
was a loose coexistence between
•the two most popular senses : a sys-
tem of ideas imposed on experience,
and a system of ideas characteristic
or a class or group. Some quite fair-
minded people could see these pro-
cesses as general nnd, in that sense,
equivalent.
Education was then seen as, in

its best sense, a " leading-mu- M from
the condition of being imposed
upon. If characteristic ideas and be-
liefs were still eventually arrived
at, the process was conscious and
grounded; stuck notions and pre-
judices had been exposed to rhe
rigours of full knowledge and free
inquiry.

It was then genuinely shocking
for such men to be told, not only
by stiiileius hut bv lionic of their
cidleagnes, that their versions of
full knowledge and free inquiry
were themselves ideological, and
time 'litdr methods of teaching,
selection and ex<i iiilu--.it ion, like the
Mumlarri methods uf news presen-
tation, of opinion testing und form-
ing, right up to piuliuineutRi-y elec-
tions—und of course the ownership
oiid control of cultural and educa-
tional institutions—had to be seen as

the fibres of a specific ideology.
Those wno staved to listen (they

wi-ro not all that many) could
observe, certainly, whut bud hap-
pened to ideology 11s a term. It

was now no longer, nr more strictly

noc only, a description of a system
of rclnt'i vc-ly formal beliefs ; it was
rather a description of a body of

practices, relationships nnd institu-

tions, nf an extent, indeed, which
called- other classifications o.f tho
same areas—politics, culture, even
society—Into (confusing?) question.

It. lias been u process with many
strands and overlaps, but

a
the cen-

tral position which underlies It can
he identified.: it is structuralism, in

its post-war souse. A social system
is seen as thc carrier (producer or
product, but thnt is an urea of con-
tention) of meanings which are also

and inevitably practices, and of
values which nre also and inevit-

.

ably relationships,
tai;

tea

tore and society ; ideas and institu-

tions; beliefs umf class situations.'

ideologies and historical situations.

Much of this kind of analysis, of

course, continued. But the spociol

challenge of the structuralist

emphasis, and of somo related for-

mailst and other emphasds, lay ..In

new procedures of
a

systematic.

U
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of the class. On ihu cnmi.iiy, it

was ihu sy.icm.niL- cnii-.ti l mluii ni
minds uiul classes.

lit iis purest .md must oxirnnc
form, this version oj" ideology is,

in practice, comparatively cure. Bin
for sonic yujrs, questions which
were formerly discussed under the
headings of class nr culture have
been increasingly discussed under
the heading of ideology. The pure
m ruetii 1 ulist fnrmulniion, which
gives title in this illilUMveiie-.s, is
•bus menu powerful in setting the
tei ms uf the argument than in mure
specific positions.

When actual current theory nnd
practice is closely examined, it is
evident that the specialized iitclu-
sive sense of ideology coexists with
a range of other theories which
come to limit Us ntitonotny, nnd
especially its universality. Thus
Alrhusserian Marxism, wliicli has
done most 10 pnpulnrize tiie now
sense, retains 4* lust -1 11 sinnce deter-
mination " by the economy, which
cun bo taken as over taping with
more familiar Marxist positions on
ideology and class.

There is a retained corn rust bet-
ween ideology and '* science ", which
is often vend as if it were the old
contrast between “false conscious-
ness ’ and “ real, positive know-
ledge

, though it is meant in fact,
to be different. And tihe widest
sense of ideology as a set of domin-
ant meetings and practices can be
taken us equivalent to Gramsci's
difficult concept

_

of “ hegemony ”
though Gramsci's fundamenta I

attachment to historical analysis is
incompatible with pure structura-
lism.

Thus oltliou&h thc title of the
inquiry has shifted dramatically,
there is as wide a range of funda-
mental positions as Ht any earlier
point. What is new is thc intensity
of the inquiry, though at its present
stage, which is very much mid-
term, a large part af the work is
expository und iinnorimvc, und the
comparative luck of applied analy-
sis has limited thuorettcul clarifica-
tion to predominantly conceptual
comparisons.

rr is therefore very interesting
to read Working Papers in Cultural
Studies : 10 : On UIcoIorv, from rhe
Centro for Can temporary Cultural
Studies at Birmingham University.
Over ilic years, and through several
changes of style, the centre hns con-
tributed more analysis of what is

now being culled Ideology than nny
other British Institution. In recent
yenrs

_

It lias been especially pre-
occupied with the intensifying
theoretical arguments which affect
its difficult disciplines. . , .

Most af the papoi-s in this volume
read like seminar briefs, and as
such urc useful. Stuart Hall, unlike
most ol the other contributors,
brings historical analysis to tiie de-
velopment of .the leading concepts
and theories. There are then
analyses of Lnkdcs, Cramsci, Althus-
ser and .Pmilamzas

; a review of
varying Marxist positions on
ideology and the “ artistic text”;
and an examination of Marx's and
other Marxist (

,f
Iiu pianist ** and

Alrhussorian) positions on Individu-
ality.

Images in search of nn interpretation ; the caver of Working Papers
in Cultural Studies No 10.

analysis, with .the special presump*

systems.
tion of universal autonomous

wcituniB a -,
T .veTe».

-.1 fir-* variants Tt
British dishonesty-
with thu utmost d,sr

f!CJ rfr^ il^anaMbie
it be ut tho exwnse of «'«>«

|^ th0 hK
so biimnitly misused ? Won* -™er ban

Letters for
fit rilV Jill 7

H *hnrl I

latest. Thct)

a_ J t\«u UICIC 19

MlSsi “"Precodented prob-
*1 bSJJS* ““aiysis for all those

Si eLfei J
hile ‘here is

^yely f.l.
democracy mill

mTS^A/i freedom of
•roC^mbly, thtre is still

Borrowing procedures and terms

from versions of structural anthro-

pology and structural linguistics

and. more indirectly, from certain

kinds of mathematics and genetics,

such analysis offered to supersede

the comparison of relatively formed
“ areas ” and to assume—and then

demonstrate—ihe
.

significance of

total systems, of which the syste-

matic Internal relations were tne

primary (nr indeed in some ver-

sions the only admissible) evidence.

Ideology, then, was no longer gt

the top of the mind, or at ihe top

Photography as text ;

' Papers. like these aie;pom-I)^£pg
very widely written, ,/rt; what ie .at

its best a learning process and at

its worst (and ironically). a process
of reproduction. It is useful to

have -some of tfiem
,

brought

(IUwe*W| 19 UIV BJfJ/WU W.O Wf.

collection of papers inside a. cp.ver.

which seems, to .me to nrlse. the

whole problem at a quite different

let^l. There is a remarkable front

photograph . from the Durham
millers’ gala: a lodge banner, bear-

ing a public-relations photograph
of Harold

.
Wilson ;

people sifting

pal the grass under it, with picnic

scraps and lald-dowtt. instruments;

a child, foreground, holding up 'a

ceremonial sword ; hi
1

the.
.
back-

ground beyond a picket fence,

Ada’s Snack Bar egravan, .
, .

.

The photographs,, you might say,

has it nil, But all what? I spent

some time looking to. and: fro

between the expository texts and

this picture: interrogating it and

them, as the phrase now goes. I

could see Lukdcs on proletarian
consciousness running for cover

;

the appalling possibilities of the
child and Wilson as Lacan-type
iiilrror-iniugcs

; a quick Image of
Giainscran hegemony.

But then, most interestingly,
given both the phoiogruph o-ncl the
selection of the photograph, I found
myself reviewing jhe structnrulist
definition of the "text" (here the
photograph) us un assembly nf
inscribed signifying practices.
Everything could bo done with that
photograph in that way. But every
item and every relation in it seemed
to me to break out nf iihnt frame:
to bo not only “ideology" but
highly varittblc (and varyingly inter-

prc t ahie) social relations, now pre-
sented selectively by photographer,
and editor and thus, by a kind of
metaphor, reducible to a (doubly)
Ideological text.

Some of the papers of course,
dn not exclude that kind of reading,
though at the present stage of ex-

position nnd HiuioiatJoii very few
are open enough r«> emphasize it.

And inis, I tlt-lnk, is the -heart of the

CHrrune argument. The relative dis-

tance imposed by theoretical review
.permits the a ssi mi lotion of selected

evidence to the most diverse posi-

tions and procedures, under the
single title of “ideology", which
seems to me now to mask rather

than to clarify the most urgent and
most serious theoretical and prac-

tical choices.

What would have been really sig-

nificant would have been a series

The plural emphasis is again wel-
come, though tiie eventual thrust of
rlie argument Is 10 demonstrate the
“ coexistence" of different positions—summarized as "equality" and
"equality of opponuinity ”—nnd it
is then not dear whether these were
merely historically fused (and con-
fused) hy tiie Labour Parly or
whether, us the formalist element
01 their analysis would indicate,
they are necessary parts of a "dual
reper mi re

It is m such points that the
ideology of Ideology, In its current
theoretical phase, comes into ques-
tion. In these essays there' is on
evident tension between empirical
historical analyses of systems of
ideas and their uncial sources and
consequences and, on tiie other
hand, models Of ideology as coherent
and lotdli/ing (masking) systems,
which 'can be discussed in terms of
texts nnd codes, with metaphors
such as " repertoire " from formal
elements of play.

Jit much recent theoretical work,
including mast af tiio essays in this
volume, the latter mode is dominant
and social relations and social move-
ments teud to be seen through, the
procedures af a bind of textual
analysis, for .which an already-
selected, and thus reciprocally-
cau finning, version of history is tiie

(marginal) text.

These relations and movements
are “ seen through ”, also, in atiqther
sense. since the dominant tone is

dismissive, witii a confidence (bat
, follows 1 from the analytic (tinmask'

hi«xnddt,rthey' «re. Already 5 fit' affect-

dblng- ihiij" i!'" : V. .

•

' Megrtwhile, there are two essays

in die volume which, as applied
studies; raise questions about the

- concept: which beings them to-

gether. Eve Brook and Dan Finn
contribute an ; Interesting critique
of the methodology nnd roe assump-
tions of *< community studies ” - In
defining thc postwar working, class.

- It IS significant (and, to
,f nistori-

cista” and- others, welcome) .that in
their conclusion they write that

1 ti)cir ** basic argument Is that. ‘in
analysing workiqg-clasg ‘images of
society', what must be placed at

the heart of the analysis- is their
historical nature” '

Similarly, in an exceptionally
Interesting review of " socio-demo-
erotic" approaches to educational
reform, Dan Finn,, Neil Grant and
Richard, Johnson write of " pai ticu-

iar versions of what schools are for,

of hotVi theyi work, atlp of what it is
possible for them to achieve 4* as
** Ideologies (and .we shall continue
tq insist on tiie : plural ) ’’«

ing) procedures, rather ifhan from
any. declared and substantial alter-

,

.

isnative position nnd 1 policy.- And this
.can.'fcd's^en, -in ks turn, as the
- ‘ideology of ia group driven back, ip

I an exceptionally fru stratitig period,
from significant political mtevven-
tUm til'd ptn-jiclpation, bpt regroup-
ing within certain kinds of educa-
tional institution and intellectual
work. ... ,

It is clear' that “Ideology** as a
description of. a system of ideas
characteristic of a class dr group .(a
system involving intellectual proce-

..diii'es as wel) as formal beliefs) and
* "ideology M as a term of emphasis
on actual material signification

- from local -signs' to eJements of Insti-
.tutiohs are still;, uecossavy descrip-
.tidti.ln social and cuiturd analysis.
What is ccucin] is timt work

which employs these concerns
{should be. genuinely . interactive,
with, and never merely a substitute

.'for, the fully matorial complexities
of social history, social relation*
end social conflict.

.. The author is professor of. drama
at Cambridge uzutwnrifu WCPS10

• is ' available
.
from Birmingham

University, price £1.75.

.
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A cuckoo using a sparrow’s nest Mian Aril

Sliulcespcni'c'ri OreuiiiuY Challenge
liy G. Wilson Knight
Groom Uclrii, £5.95
lilHN 0 85664 309 2

What Ruby C’tilm'*; hunk does 1

Shakespeare : Tin; Alan rikI his
Achievement
by Robert Sponight
Dent, £6.50
1SUN 0 460 04268 8

Alodern Shakespeare Offshoots
by Uuby Cohn
Princeton Unlvcrsitv Press, El5.70
ISBN 0 691 06289 7

put tents. Trivi.ili/.iitg is ln-r

Kiluraiivii in die Second World
War: « Study in Policy ami

1 \dminisi ration

by P. II. J- H- Gosden

v Methuen. £15.00

i ISDN 0 416 75900 9

e schools in the
i'lii- ought to he
least, three po (ch-
i'. For those over
the uosrnigiu of

V*

Wilson Knight has spent a good
proportion of his 80 yours and his

dozen books on Sfiahcspc.ire trying

in one way or unother to bridge
the gulf between the academic mid
theatrical approaches to tliu pluys.

Ills latest book, Shakespeare's Dra-
matic Challenge, is in many re-

spects his last woi'd, n summary of
liis critical achievement in Shake-
speare studies. It is also (lie one in

which he addresses himself most
thoroughly to the problem of ihe
gulf as he- secs it. Starting from his

identification of it in The Wheel of
Fire ns an -Jmellccnml dtfeui, a har-
rier which should not lie there, he
h::s worked cut hU own way of
straddling it and notv gives us his
findings.

Shakespeare's Dramatic Chal-
lenge is, strictly spunking, only the
libretto for the perfunmtnccs
Knight 1ms evolved to bridge the
gulf. They are performances (nr
chapters) designed in deiunnsirute
and comment on wluit lie cull-, the
" rising quality »* of Shakespeare's
tragedies end tragic lie rues. The
book lias to be read purLly as the

reel™,”
f° r " iS

S'S!" I',Ulli" U"d

In. the straddling process one
foot stands firmly on his academic {hut Knight elevates Tiiiton because narrow in its nersiiectivu Am. >;.i

.

theory that Timon Is the ciilmi- most nearly matches Knight's whlcii lays clSm 0 S, 1 .
nation of oil Shakespeare's tragic

°^*l m
J>

11Qdlst inclinations. Shakespeare's lc aclilevemem " ini-

Taking Rights Seriously
bj Knnald I j work in
Dm- k worth, £9.80
ISBN (I 7156 0715 4

Rules on rights
c.tl thei.i v ilut lie i’ii ii f.H imil.it...

The Wactiee of Rights
by Richard Flathman
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From Bob Cranky to Jack Spring

The Collier's Haul
by Hubert Colls
Ci'ooai Uclm, EG.50
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Society irself is creuted by crises

of power, class aiul (is?) ee»-

iinnuc.ii II v defined; bm wliiu.

stvlc crisis takes, will nnw
scicictv emerges afterwards

depends on how men. nml classes

see themselves—and iImh is an

/ifvforiccil /ea< lire, stcimmiiR Fidiu

die writer's pen, the singer's

voice, the preacher’s exhortation.

Fuel, myili und Image are |&rii in

flic* system . . . cori.ich'iisness »>

the pearl.

So Mr Coils ruJicliiflus. having

endeavoured as » social histnrkm

to get belli lid the iiislitiitionnl

records, rhe material evidence, in

rhe inner reality: what it felt like

to lie involved in hisloricu! situa-

tions nml hisioricu 1 cliuuee. His in-

vcstiguiian concentrates an tht- cul-

tural "records" of Tyneside mill-

ing communities in (he uitieusemh
and early twentieth centuries: bal-

lads, wnmms, contemporary com-
ments nml hymns—in roughly dim
order ol priority. Such records,
will! many Jionuuruble exceptions,
are nol as a rule of much uccouni
hs literal ure, but they do give the
very form nml pressure nf die ngi?

in a mure direct uruy than Rivm
creative writing can, if only
bfCiuise they hove no ambit in it to

outlive or transcend rlieir age.
They nrc then of parr ini I ar vtiltic

in the .social nml culture} hi*

tiirian; their non-objective

character grunls a certain hiwmd-
iies's lo his assessments. while I heir

crudeness- ensures dial cicnieiii of

typicality which is n necessary lea-

liu-e of any sort nf ’‘history

A certain wariness is required.

I-oik-sums arc fur from scitipiiliuis

uhoiil tact, and moderation is

rarely one of their virtues (but

their very bins 3s evidence of feel-

ing). Often, they are written /or

the people, not by them (but their

acceptance by tlto people mny tell

the historian a good deni about

their imttge of themselves nr u

given rlmf.i. Finally. songs, and
even st-rninits. lire not necessarily

taken hi face value by their

renders uilil hearers bin if the

way (hey were taken cjii be
urn veil uc, then this too will he

revealing,
Coils is well aware nf these prob-

lems, handles them with (net and
intelligence, und is eventually able

to uniTermine some of the accepted

views on his subject, while giving

un extra dimension to others. The
one greuc .fault of rite book is its

hick uf u' glossary for the songs

aml hnttacls. To auyutic beyond
Tyneside soma words will be ob-

scure and lo muuy southerners

must nf the ballad material will he
incomprehensible. Clearly Colls—in

tlti-. nut ulniiu among "Geardies-—
lva> mu realized the need fur this

hn'porrli nf tar. A pity, for much
ilcpcndb on this evidence.

In geuerni, he traces n change in

the miner’s self-image, from clown-
ing hern ut Lhe beginning uf the

nineteenth century, through saintly

livid fundee the influence of Meth-
odism) to downtrodden victim in

the t920.« and 1930s. The miners uf

lhe Nupidconic War period, despite

tin- harshness of their life, despite

their notorious rebelliousness, did

in, i think or themselves ns unhappy
in- pm upon, or ns unpntriutic. On
the contrary, like their folk-song

lierv, Bob Cranky, they were cocky,

clowniuq patriots appealing in old
England's legendary freedoms, men
to ue mucked by nobody but them-
selves. Nor was tha roughness and
brutality that went with their
boisterous paganism enough to can-

cel thut image in the public eyv.

“in 1802 ilnvei'L-iid Warner was
mhuiriur, the people and deprecat-

ing the industrialism. By (lie 1830s
und lb40s observers were admiring
the industrialism und deprecating
the people.”

When n Methodism was infused

in their madness the change from
Bob Cranky to Jack Spring, non-
drinking, non-whoring Siakhunoviie,
was taken to be wholly for lint

good. Colls shows how much was
lost in personal terms oil the way
lu *' respectability "—uud how pop-
ular ballnils long reflected a pathe-

tic nostalgia for the brash <dd days
in spite nf the gains from Metho-
dism. Some of the gains rather un-
expected; Methodism was
ettcmiraged by llte bourgeoisie, iii

spite of its proletarian bias, since

a sillier, home-keeping, obedient
worker >vas obviously move de-

sirable than u cocky, reckless, feck-

less independent one (and children
were dosed with Watts’s Sungs

tn the same until. But the
same qualities (hut eiicuuiuged
u-ell-nrdeml labour also en-
couraged well-ordered iniiniiism.

and both the Methodisin' vm\d>-
u I ary and inner sense of righteous-

ness' could be transferred to indus-

trial disputes. A mixed blessing,

then. In holll parlies, nul lhe tut-

mixed one it lias been taken in be.

Perhaps hs worst effect was that

it undermined ihe pitman's xelf-

celebrution, which had enabled him
to endure, even enjoy, his way uf

life:

Where workers' banners, in n

flap of crimsons, •-niei-afd-, ami
golden tassels had mire really
proclaimed a crusade: the Jar-
row bumiui- was u plain state-

ment of appen.semeul. Fur the
miner, tha cranky cockiness was
an impossibility and Lhe Jack
Spring hope a shuttered myth-
. . . [They

| only wanted work,

A sad cuinedown, and the one not
helped, as Colls shows. h\ “ the
kind of literary Marxism uf the
Thirties thut spoke nf deli itmunitui-

tion und Ihe end of culture ut the
hmtds nf a decadent capitalism ”.

The miner's consciousness of him-
self and his place in society might
have changed—and nm wholly for
tile belter—hut tile manliness elliic

of
1

the early days never in fan
degenerated 'him tin- ignorant uni-
nialism *' sympathetically *' deputed
in Grunt's supposed Iv realistic The
Hack to Hacks. Then* iviis Mill
satuethiug left of what Uud live it a
v Igormis local culture.

Allan Kodivuy
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' The last decode has seen coil- has become almost a growth indus-
niiiiuii.ilism und ultramoaiu ' siderable advances in cosmology try: the production of introductory r . .

Hiippnrivd anc unutber. Ofn and the study of "black holes”, statistical texts for geagra pliers.
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I’rofcssor Iliimly. who m* General relativity provides the This is a vast improvement on the £mtca uy D. A. Davidson mill M. I.

Union Tlieuhigicui Simimiyi ,
; appropriate framework for discus- dearth of such books « decade ago, aiiucKicy

York, assures us that nwxr .-sing these subjects, and it is the but the problem facing the authors «cown 1
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A sedimentary history

Easnys in Lubour History 1918-1939
edited by Aeu Briggs uud John
Savlllu
Cvoom Helm, £7.95
ISDN 0 8S5C4 239 8

Aiiyonu wl.un like myself, was in-

troduced lo this third volume of
Essays (it Iruho'ur History tliraugh
the publisher's ndvtmce notice, will
be Immediately struck bv Ltio- fuel
that Its contents hear only slight
resemblance to what was expected.
Tlie .promised essays on the labour
movement and society in the imev-
wnr period by Asa Briggs ; on John
McLean, Marxism and nationalism
by Jckhn Simpson ; and on the
Moiul-Turner loVks. by John Lovell
do not appear at all. Ncvcrtlioluas
the nine contributions reflect some-
thing of tlio preoccupations of this
period, with no pretence of being

hmuui together by anything but the
loosest thematic form.

The subject is n miru rully nt trac-

tile one. In many iniourtaiu ic-

.siieCts, tilt- L-itungltlg fortunes of

the Uritisli lubuitr inuvemetu in the
imerivai- period rofleeted (ho tin*

cuitolntles. frustrnrions and hopes
nf a country desperately engaged
in adjust lug to tlio economic, mirial
and polltlciil ravages rtf war and
reconstruction. Tlio flush of postwar
labour militancy ; the. crippling im-
pact of depression uud unemploy-
ment *, the outbreak of a Gunurni
Strike which promised so much yet
achieved so little ; and (lie falter-
ing steps of the early Labnur
administrations have nil provided
fertile ground far tlie scholar, pun-
dit, novelist mid raconteur.

Wbnt tin; majority of die contri-
butions to litis volume do is to
offer a snltilury exposition of ihu

weaknesses inhereill tit the British

labour movement between the

ivhi's. l)euvon’s persuasive huhlysis
of the failure ol labour to prevem
the use of the “ gemihiuK-scekiug
work ’’ .tost uuuinst cluiniiinix to

unemployment nonefU. In the 1920s

;

Lovell's cni'cful serminy of lhe
conflict of interest between the
miners und the TUC Special I talus-

trial Commiuee iinntctlimelv prior
to the General Strike; Griffin’s in-

vestigation of nnn-pnlivlcnl tnule
in i mni mu: mid Suvi lie’s ilevastming
expose1 uf the political viicniiv and
innate conxci-viuisni of tlie i.uhmu-
purly leadership ut tlte end nr tlie

i hi riles, all sorve to underline the
item- hi ipossibility of ever rcali/ing
tbe hope of triuisfornilng society
through radical socialism by
emriistiitg authority In those wild,
b.v lempoianieiit or experience, rely
lieayily ini puliiical oppnitnnlsni,
jtiiiilcr.it lun aud appeasement.

Other coiiirihutm-s, ti is true, pro
vide evidence of the riiiiieiiipurai-.v,

spirited emmteraumk waged by
the SiiC'itilisi League, lhe Smit-iv
fm- Socialisi Impiiiy and Prop-
Uganda und by giitetl Kociatisis
swell us <5. IV IL Cole and U N.
Ih-nilsford, uud offer fasciimilnj!
reading.
Each essay is MTiipuhnisly

researched und well writ mi. and
niiila-s a welcome addition m ilu-
grmving literalm u on imenvai
la Inn ii- history, Togiiliei diev pro
vide ii useful hUlmieal ie!lei-|loii

on the ciirrem (Illeinma of the
lubour niovi-itieiii -how its affinal
leadership can fiirourugc .m ea<-
iiusi

^
belief in the nhiliiv ol

(irguiiizcd workers lo alter xorieiv
withaul fostering itu- piitiliuiUv
exinivagani claims wliicli piuved so
self-defeating ill tbe past.

w. U. Gareidv
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might come from a more positive
ui-cnaeologlcal model ; to designate
coastal .settlements as the sites uf
” sirundlonpei-s ” (a rather dis-
credited term) is limited, as U the
designation of the site economy as
“ nriHinly fishing nml food collect-
ing ” judged only from flint tool
types. One drawback associated
with un exclusive concentration on
a coastal xouo is of losing sight of
comp-iemetitavv inland settlements
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”"nH “ir. r. ; .rj-Ms zi JIII.UIH. tusi i vu u
-jjy.ji ;• cplciilus, ..ijc or conflict with the render's

y*4-' 41* although not HU ot rhe of ihu coastal fringe of the Tavolicrc

I':' !*«»»«««, (..,!» cmpccco n..,l .ulluuln,,
_ _

Tin.- iiiyihitil.iM is generally t;i-i

-.idtre-d in lie uon (liltied to ilie
%’r'iiniil jtyiu sei ios .iml iheicfoiv d.'^-

linci iiMii the b sicniueytublust
(whirli is bener called rhe mu Iii-

poieiHi.il Stein cell). The iue (if the
term induction (pages 141-42) in
de-.criUe the result of cell iuter-
actinns in eiulnyoiiic dcveiopmcni
and cn/yinu iudnciioii in bacteria
is nlsu misleudiitg us it is nm made
clear dial tlie same mechanism is

pin I lull iy not involved in LolIi
pi iicvssc-s.

Fin, illy, I ui n si conclude ihm ihe
uuiluir w.is nuMukcn in nm von-
rhiing hi*, book ;o vertchrate dcvc-
lopmeiu. The umissiot} of Lwo rmhor
weak clinprers on plant and Inverte-
brate development would have per-
mitted the Inclusion of major topics
inexplicably left out, including the
concept of the stem cell, and the
role af gevmiuul cytoplasm in the
early origin and separation from
somutic tissues of tho term line.
However, the most surprising omis-
sion is a reference to the dramatic
progress in research mi nuimninllan
development which resulted from
Minti's and Tarkowskl’s technical
bieak through* in creating atlophenic
(cbinmcric) mice and more recent
technical Innovations. This is the
age of l he experimental embryology
of mammals.

Michael Balls

In balance
Trends In Applications of Puvc-
Mnthematics to Mccbonlca
edited by G. Flchcra
l'itmun, £19.50
ISBN Q 273 00129 9

Theoretical mechanics Is tho oldest
and most highly developed branch
of applied mathematics. It aims to
describe und pi'odict The behaviour
nf idealized mntCL-inls under
diverse physical- conditions. During
recent years much activity in this
Field has Hinged upon the full
exploitation at advanced contem-
porary mathematics, and two broad
trends may bo discerned. First,
modern transformation theory has
yielded the governing dynamical
equations nf an ever widening class
of solid and fluid coiuinun. Second,
the methods rtf functional analysis

Society and religious change

million Anglican*. ‘f"e The underRrudiinte will have in
^obabsllty tables are easy tn use. vironnictits, terrestrial euvli oiun

North America lia< cope vdth a fair ammint of alHebraic •

0
S
nn,ents cover the usual basic

Hll(j SL*cllnionts chosen for iheir

of iIil- Slow
f, it ^lntion n 0̂ 0? bui he ^b introductory ilicmes, but w.t , rt Uculnr biological content. The

PioiL'siani hasTcPPM ^ jacts covered
6
in the 23 papers ,

sections dealing this area. It is a disappointment
if analysis the dint Geoarchacology docs not more
id lacustrine on- ,

explore this valiialilo

^ .
approach ; rhe sedimentary recoi-d

lal eut h otiinonn. nruund archaeological sites Is a
ea for iheir par- neglected source of often vital
intent. The sub- information.
» 23 papers show fn the third section of the book.

Chui-ch and Society in Eng!nml

:

Henry VIII to James I .

edited by Felicity Heal and Rose- .

nutry O'Day
Macmillan, £5.95 and £2.95
ISBN (1 333 18524 2 and 18525 0

In recent years the socui-i-eligiou«
history of early modern England
has attracted rite attention of a

great many historians, with A, G.
Dickens, Patrick Coilinxnn und
Christopher Hill -among the mosi
prominent. General surveys of
the subject, snob as Claire Cross’s
excellent C/yircA and People 14S0-

,

JGfig, hove appeared ..vdddn,!bho_ lest
;

'

-yrtan TJiet'p are recent dpeci allxcd .

i .monographs and an impressive crop
. of -local -studies. -.

Church and -Society, in England:
Henry. 17// to Janies / forms a,
kind of companion volume to a
previous symposium produced by
the same editors and. published less
.dhoti a year ago (Continulti) and
Change. Personnel and. Administra-
tion of the Church in England 1500-

. 2642, Leicester- "University Press).
The iHtter deliberately concentrated
on rhe church as an institution and
[explored different Facets of cede-

. siastjeaj administration und organ L-

sadoh. . ..The - new
.
/book, however,

mrihough; it sliares five of .the same
contributors, lias a different orleu-

.
taoioii. The main liieme is (|iat of the

, two-way relationship—part! cause,
'part . .effect—benveen religious
change and society in lihe sixteenth
and early seventeen cb con tunes. .Tlie

editors make no claim to have
•

. MseptbleH an*1
total history of

tliuir subject, mid hs ulwuvs col-
Inbarutive vuiuures involve draw-
backs as well as advantages. But
on the whole what the volume
lacks in unity it makes up in range
and diversity. AR the essays nrc
well tvoi-Lh reading and, in line with

.

the central practice of the series to
which the book belongs, they use-
fully place new research in his-
inritigraphical perspective.

P.-itrniiage, in its various forms
mid mechanisms, is one of the chief
L-rtiicunts uf ilie volume. Rosemai-y
O'Day, u leading outhority un the
subject, underlines (he pervasive bm
fragmented nature of ecclesiastical
patronnto • and- as$levps. the .*wpec-v,
uve roles of ,Cvqwn. bii9liQps iiutd

puritan laymen. Sho reminds us of
nvn lipnorlent, trends: :£ifst, that lay
pat™ us •. were advandhi at ' the
expense pf ecclesiastical patrons,
and, second, that Impressive -con-
coatratlons. of patronage were rare.
Even royal patronage was mono-
lithic, only, in theory;. in practice,
tho competing claims upon It- ami
the ways in which It was actually
exorcised produced a rather di£-
fprent picture.

Patronage is axuin one , of the
themes of Ralph Houlbr.aoke's essay
on .‘ Tlie Protestant, .Episcopate
1547:1603 ” since U

.
involves at)

-.examination of the ivay .in. which
the ^bishops were raised to iheir
office ana o£ .tbe patranaae which
they theaisejves, controlled. Patron-
age . jit the urban- context,

,
pardcu-

. latly, tho establish! tig and function-

.
Irr oF endovvQd, lectureslhps, rofnis
part' of tlip subject matter of W- J.
Sheil.s's contribution, on .’the,, co-.

cxisu-ncc of iiuju.vurinn and tradition
in “Reunion in Provincial Towns".
Two of tho other essays In the

collection deal with economic
aspects of the posl-Uuformution
church. Christophei- Hitching con-
tributes an interesting essay oh
"The Disposal of Monastic mid
Chutney Lands ", end empliasizcx
tho necessity of seeing the chuuges
of Henrv Vlll's reign in a long*
ic-rnt perspective. He is particularly
imnortHm on. the chantries, emphu-
si/ing rhe local consequences of
tlicir dissolution, and uxpluriug the
complex and fascinating history of

.

.

^he^vtbssqi.tfint lau^ sales -and wans-

'J,F
eVcty - Heal {fallows ciidstodbei:

Hill lu assessing tlio tconortiJe pro-
blems' nf the clergy in this period.
She thinks more highly than Hill
or die" reliability of the Valor Eccle-
siasticits

"

of 1535, nnd, nt a - more
general level, challenges Hill’s em-
phasis on ih^ ubiquity nf dynamic
urban and ? bourgeois " values in

' sixteenth and seventeenth-century
society. It Is wrong, she argue*;, to
umlcrestimate the traditional
priorities^ of the church in this
period. But she highlights, fas HIM
did, the economic Inequalities' of
the clergy and chronicles the havoc
taused Jointly by inflation und by
the growth of lay power over -the

•-church, •
«

Claire Crow’s essay on “Church-
men. 1 and the Royal- Supremacy '*

takes us back front, tho- 1 economic
to the. political and religious. She
looks at the ways.lu which bishopE

i accommodated, themselves to tufe
- theoretical aniL practical, implied

dons of the royal aujirviiiucy. ami
rightly argues that ciinHietlnK ex-

fi

et|^tiolls uf the Crown entertinned
y churchmen und luliy cnutrihitted

|n the breakdown ut Charles I’s
government.
No modern tieiiimcjii of i-fuuxh

uml society, however, is likely lo
be content solely with "the view
from ubovc". Hisioiians. with
Christophei- Hill aud Heiih Thomas
in leading plucos, are now keen to
penetrate the montal and social
environment uf poptilur rcHuioit.
Tw« the essays in this volume
fall into litis category.
Dqvld PuJU^er continents' nn the

uaeveu Impact of die Reformation
aiul popular reactions to It in the
•period, 1530-70, and, cuiifromed wilh
such diversity, emphasizes the
merits of a Iol-oI rather tlmn u
regional approach. Imugen Luxton
iu her essay on " Tho ltefui minion
aud Popular Culture" duuis the
changing, empliasis in sixteenth-
century religion, u movenictti awuv
from the visual appeal of ritual nnd
ceremonial

. towards that of preach-

« g
ii.

and BiWo-roaditig. i.ikc I)»-
Palmer, she uses, the evidence of

...probate records, this time -in trace
a steady growth In book-ownership
and an upsurge of interest in edu-
cation.

These eight essays add up in a
ivor tluvli ile and welcome book which
students arc likely, to find useful
.on;.1 account of tho methodological

,, questions Ie raises and examines ns
.
well os for |he. historical surveys
and conclusions iliac It offers.

*

'
f

.

-

5
-
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* R. C. Richardson

SR1 S»-» fWS- ir a fair rWmJTS lines) "f lhe «« 10 WWCh
"l*

Catholic and, «str"»nmy which. tSTT mimber of diaermados ' palaao ” aspect of so many can be an rhe«ior

church und
^

"minor ,
t0 putting the cosmology

' occur "bm-emr^ext nnd 'figures! pursued within a framework of feel slight reservations about David-

nitd Canudlaw* thpuek^L^W FL 1 °* tho book fn perspective. A jso tj,c incornmatiow of tvaditionni wchaeologlcally derived data. Cnmen^ar
c

^he
f

Sitnernl °Lfi^
n
n!

INI «,n«ull«l 'S,rSS!fuJ:™ S°,
m'n “f Vic. of the coir, tossina, dice rollio,, hUck a.,,1 To ,„e „.chami01!.|, tl ,l,e “ted,-

“ L^JkZ± ,f tieammw
.
wta ..ffl -rt|5£ww imemtod in cosmoloKr white balls, and horses kicking ^rtinil mnv j ie the tees. uCtuf *hi^ i„

® - •

Handy makes it ^ 0

that in holh Canada
JJjjj-

States church
dim iii or to

lilmnst «ud* Jrffl

cosmological data he

hud almost wuu. -
fai

for i

heights iii the ?
9

, wiMmfl^,^nh.

0ut lia

.sharply since IftKS™ 1?**1 rBlativlty

rrjrs book does provide The question w noiance w on-
app|icndon: ' to HrthnflOlbgJcal' p/;o|J:

1

-vyith.'
for understanding such yiously a personal issue, but deal-

jenjs
- j^ejegj on a number of pcca-

.. farea t

t having to dive irtto lng with the analysis oi variance
s|onS tlie close doting possible from ment,

ivily in detail. h« three pages is brief hy aiiy stnii-
u|

.cbn er>logical sediments emerges of so:

a and'iits effects oh human settle-

iti Ho summarized the results
some very detailed research inxnarpiy mmh r’, •» ,n .-- e .-- urenneo logical scuimuiis ui a™ 1 * »»

really analyse
V'

,,a
Liradoi^E^ discussion nf black holes is

wlule the a
as a considerable advantage to the, Southern Greece,

uhsci vers as 1,10 and Berrv has included
comment that ’ Reoftiaphus have

dcve i0pment of the particular tech- Tbp fourth section deals with
United States co

ft! uKSm^ “mUon of ilie ii inortnm »Dt
. P* ,d

t

cnmigh
„
atteil

J

i°'1

. ^ i.im niqqe described. Perhaps the most biological sediments, although it is

hcein the most black hole >n(ntinii nf Uorr P»*’imental design has not led him
lnteri!St jng po int ;s omitted from mostly concerned with sediments In

most niuterialist
(

^]!^ver, I sLsncct
S
?ha)

<

tlie

U
d i^cus!

P™vidc sufficient SU.dance for
other more.an alydeal which the biological fraction is a

Or take ibe the cenwal Snauhivitv of
tI

.
,is tn be

!

rec
‘ llij,,i nT(S papers in other sections-how much minuteinart. ITte papers concen(rate

iwcen the CiirisoaVHfslrt:r®7. ^n- solllrln«,i,„^n).V.,L,r« sions ore also unhelpful—no tormai
L-,ne an >| moneys represented by nn pollen nnd beetles.. Buckland

the North American whjL W'°n. the ergospherc cnnsidcraiion is, given to the
results obteined-a point illuxtrates some ways in which

iiidiciitcs the is nhM«*«
a cau.se of the binomial distribution in chapter one

BnDi-nflcl,ed obliquely by some 'cou- urchaeolngical squalor may be
.IK, r ! hI,hough it is implicit de.ecKd by (he use el Teede

sa 'r.
rr:s

. h'“i™fs
,v

iS
.

The book fszsf^^SmSJt^si
. l .ii ,' ”]'1!?Ki" Tarv l?° a7 rm.Utan .qu..tons retlec, the „ .s

'
SSi ‘ pai," IKws So” Monts in

'

^underlined. *"j£n

"

aadsr-sii!2
,5£ lh

.
c units of measurement

, .
used, laglcnl issues became, mote central

fauna wbich have very speci-

IV. i h cildbltioa of,K
, galaSV

Mach’s Principle UitimuRli this is critical nr this time “ .
lh® tm 5ure?v flc habitat requirements can answer

... '.i.,. Uayward Ga^ ei^
irn
A ftyme rifSif°

>
'

1

ina
1

t lon Hhe latter in „f changeover to SI units ; while tribudons, however, r P spot questions for archaeologists.
l

T
1
,”. ' otH^r .

3t Is a pity thnt lie
the limitations imposed on the use SliJSJDwbleDi* Dimblaby's review of tha arch aeo-

,..iv1V.l»i: u-eBt
l

me!U of r
,

angulsn-- ftf error terms Hi»d of inference by
f
T1,t”^1'c

,o r̂
a

(n fhp ®econd section logical contexts where pollen anaiy-
rtiihrtdox u

C L
rj5rjaii • ^i*s4|^an inrnVV

5^^ •'elutioiishiii: tlii> smuial uutocorrHiailon are not men- is apparent. In the se
j.-. sis can and cannot give useful in*

.subject K iiHoiiij . cresHng rej,u|t which cun mined, cven though the general Morrwon dweribw . the lo
forninrlnii In mieei-u] soils. is valu-

Future volumes
ll obtained from general co.icop. ,.f spatial autocorrelation sM -l«vd

^
.Ranges for W^torn.

ubl<; An equa]1 „ objecrive Bfisess .

^ 5n«-n
nii 1 think would have domiiKUev the spflnal statistics

iu'rn ’ tV 'tlie ment for some of the other methods

HCr(i,
M

,

llei,t to modern "hunter. Beariuif these reseda- J a rdl neBP d
n

trismi tur ii

^ desCr| bed in this book'would greatly
thu discussions ot

I timts ia niiiul, this con «iH prove I west .coast of Scot an to sfuss
^uc| ,easa |{s usefulness..

muinent rheoiug* Ue models |A - il;»

Bernard Jones

timis in muio,
.
yu

j,^ archaeological, significance of

u usL-fitl additional text* ^ tojistHj sediments there- .
A

Stanley Gregory more positive archaeological £eSu,c
;

A, j. Legge

have been brought to bear upon
import an t particular problems rail-

ing ' beyond die scone of classical

3
nn lysis. A useful picture of those
ovolapnienrs may bo obtained
from this finely produced book,
which contains the lectures given
at a symposium held at Lecce
University, Italy, lu May, 1975. In
his short but percoptive preface
the editor, Professor G, Flchcia,
remarks: "The Symposium tried
to fucus what iuteve&t pure mathe-
maticians, on tlie one hand, and
experts in mechanics on the other,
might have la working in closer
collabovation. A correct balance be-
tween these two areas Is, to our
mind, ihe essential premise for
worthwhile development in. .the
field of mathematics or
mechanics. ...”

Ix must be said that some of the
articles yield a rather small phys-

ical return for n heavy mathemati-
cal outlay. However*, . ic - contains
something', for everybody, Despite
i in price, it will be - widely reHd by
both' ptire and Applied mathemati-
cians.

M. A. Jaswon

Reviewers
Mlcliaef Balls /a senior lecturer in
birman morphology nt Nottingham
University’s medical school j

W. It. Gnrslde, lecturer in economic
history at the university of Birthing-
ham, is author of The Durham
Miners 1919-60 \

Andrew Gtirr, professor of English
at the University of Reading," is
author of The Shakespearean stage
1576-1642 j

Geoffrey Hawthorn, lecturer in
sociology, and fellow ef Churchill
College, Cambridge, has written
The Sociology of Fertility \

A. J. Legge is staff tutor in" archaeo-
logy at the department of extra-
mural. studies, the University of
London *,

Li J- Macforiane, tutor jn politics at
St John’s College, Oxford, is author
of Political Disobedience end

, Videtied and tlie State.
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General Vacancies

OVERSEAS
TEACHING POSTS
LECTURERS IN ENGLISH, MEDIA ASSISTANTS,
ENGINEER (SAUDI ARABIA)
Communication Skills In English Project. King Abdul Aziz University, Jeddah
This Project has been developed over Ihe last 2 years with British Council
profess onal support and has Involved the production of specialized teaching
materials (nr the Imnlnmanlalinn n( Cnniink s_ .materials lor the Implementalion of English medium courses in the Faculties of
Engineering and Medicine.

(1) Deputy Director (man only).

(2) Lecturers and Group Leaders (men and women) to teach English lor
Science and Technology.
c
.f5

ldld®tB3 should be ELT quail (led with a general interest in science or
alternatively scienca qualified with an (merest in teaching associated commun-
ication skills. Candidates lor the poet ol Deputy Director should In addition
nave had administrative experience.

(3) 2 Media Assistants each with experience or training in 2 of the following

:

graphics design, photographies, educational TV studio work and production
ol models for classroom use.

(4) An Engineer with experience ol in-service maintenance of a wide range
ol audio visual equipment including TV and audio Reduction facilities andlanguage laboratories.

,®
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J itu
e
na
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y
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.

t

;

l0r
- [°. 5?

arranged ; Group Leaders, on the scale C7.724

£12 852 pa
PS ‘ Leclurers ' Media Assistants and Engineer, on the scale £7,082 to

oll.7nd
w
«VVL

a

l,^ono°
n
B!Tax!

,'oa,iom <ind e,iperi6nce a
"'
d lam"Y

Free furnished accommodation ia provided. 1 year contracts probably renew-
77 AU 04-93

(MONGOLIA)LECTURER IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE
University of Ulan Bator
To teach English language to University students.

Eli'S
superannuation?

16411081 lr&Btrr,e'“ : and employe's podlon ol

,
77 RU 83

Return lares are paid. Local contracts areEanErby ,l
?
e
.,

BrlllBh Councll. Please

SSL b
I
,efiy B,Bt,r>0 qualifications and

SS "r.i
appropriala service quoting rele-

nt .

r
!
n
f
® nu(nbar and title of post

o the iroh°ri
08*’OI

?i

a
,
nd flPpIlca»on form

OaJiA 21l!5 p
ou

*3
cH (Appointments), 65

Davies 8treet, London W1Y 2AA.

Director
University Computer Centre

In* CornpuW CWnlre, located at” ewliojd Street, London, W.C.1, has four CDCMi^utare and a Blaft of about one hundred. It prO-
oomputing service tor more than

inU
Institutions In the Untveraity of Londonand other southern universities.

Appilcante should have at least five years' experience
£J^her management, preferably direction, ol largecomputer systems providing services for research

the
K
academic Held wSIld be an

f»™Mi,«
lLtifi, subiBCl !° but i9 Hkoly t0 beattractive to those earning up to E1Q.000 p.a. at present.

' 51™*! applications, together with a curriculum vliae

SSS ft,®
,

July
V 1

977
J

to !h0 P^°nnei
V Lor,don - senate House,

all .2 PBl
V.
Lo^don WC1E 7HU - ® 1-63S 8000, ext. 15,front whom further details may be obtained.

University
Of London

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS AND

APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
PIETERMARITZBURG

ur- in tlr-.il i’r . .id
MHISltly iiimliriLii pvr«f.|n lnr
anpninimeni u. dm p„« ( ,f;

PROFESSOR AND
HEAD OF

DEPARTMENT
Thg Salary scale annulled i„ Uic
piurt In :

RII.2VI by WJO ir RI2.6W) by
RAtiQ. in kli.tPm, «iUJ jq
cent pendutiable alloiv.ini.B per
niiuni.

Jhe 'alary notch milM OopenJini nn ihu <[uallfica-
.
Unnj and c.vncrjeucc uf Uio nuc-
.Cdi-dul (ipplluam. In hdJiilod.
an annual vai-biinji iminfts bonus
IS payable, subject ia Treusuri
VtfUJationii. .

Application forms, further nar-
.fjoulurs of Ihe p.isi mid liifurmii-
tlon un pencil, n. medical aid.

l*'B l«»c con-

able from Uip lieyistrbr. UnL
vflKliy of Naiul. rVite* 17™

te- "ur
referthee PMB 25m. qU IWB

Appointments wanted

Other classifications

Awards

Announcements

Exhibitions

Personal

Courses

Holidays and Accommodaf

OXFORD CENTRE FOR
MANAGEMENT STUDIES
Research on the Behavioural, Organisational

and Social Aspects of Accounting

n..„ ,?£
C
J‘
Urc

I
s eftabUthing an intcrdiscipliiiurv

Bioup for the study of accounting processes. AnnlicH-
tions are invited for four research ussociulos lo workon the following research proposals,

(1) Corporate Social Accounting: ilic impact uf .socialand political change on nccmiiiilng thought nml
practice in Norilicni Europe. At leust one of the
two associates working on this project must speak
fluent German.

(2) The Design of Financial liifonn.it ion for Hospi-
tals: die process of financial resource al local ion
in hospitals ami the ixile played by informal imi.
lhc associate will assist in die establishment and
monitoring of groups implementing the Ideas.

(3) Case Writing Project on Accounting in a Chang-
ing Soc ial Environmem : the preparation of etlitca-
catloual materials to reflect the impact of
economic, techno logicul, socinl and political change
on accounting.

H

The Rcsearcli Associates will he appointed for a
three year perjml. The salary will he based on die
OxIord lhiiversMy Research Scale rntiging from C.l,1.1.5
tu £5,627 plus USS.

AppliciiHons lo : Dr. A. 0. Ilnpwond
Oxford Centre for Management
Studies,
Kciuiingtim,
Oxford OX l 6NV

from whom further purtirulars may lie obtained.

FINLAND
The University of TURKU
Teinporary Lectureship

in ENGLISH
1.8.1977-31.7.1978

of

.
Applications are invited fur this Lectureshinniqmly concerned with rho “ B.Ed. " progminni'J ftTurku and Raumn Teaclier Training Insii lutes It is

m 1978° Sr
ke

h-
1
?
er,?nneiH appolmuicm Lo this postm 1978, for which the temporary lecturer will heconsidered. The salary is on the V26 scale, commencing

M^hll
n

V*.

11 fi<rati

J?
n
^ '{*. relevant fields inm.i ftiL/pii.D. level ure desirab c. Knowh-di'eFinnish is not required.

U, ’L

and
A
^!h

ati0n
^.inc, udi,iK detailed curriculumand birth certificate must reach Kiriania Tunm

yliop.sto, 20500 TURKU 50, FINLAND, nni^hiter than

so! ,& iIln,aZi.
U '“VCr‘i,y °r 2,,::00 1 l,RK,i

111 the event of further vacancies occmiing
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Universities continued

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF
NORTH WALES, BANGOR

department of social theory & institutions

Appointment of Director

of research project into

the delivery of social

services in rural areas
Applications are Invited from persons with appropriate
academic qualifications with proven research ability
and experience for the po&t o[ Director ol a Research
Project into the Delivery of Social Services in rural areas
sponsored by the Welsh Office and the Department ol

Health and Social Security. The research project has the
lull cooperalion of the Gwynedd and Clwyd County
Councils.

The person appointed will act as the Director of a
research team, comprising two research assistants and
will work In cooperalion with the staff of Ihe Department
of Soolal Theory and Institutions.

Salary will be on the scale, £B.443-£7,951 per annum
(Range HI of the national salary structure for University

' Research Workers) which Ib equivalent to the salary scale
0/ a Senior Lecturer. The appointment will be for four
years.

Further particulars of this appointment may be obtained
from Ihe Assistant Registrar (Personnel), University
College ol North Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2DG. and
applications (two copies) giving details or age, educa-
tion and experience together with the names and
addresaes of three referees, should be sent to reach
him not later than 25th June, 1977.

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY

Department of English

Notice of Vacancy
Applications are Invited from specialists In Renaissance

Kf™ /
nC ud

[l?
Shakespeare) and/or Seventeenth

Cantuiy (preferably with an interest in Milton).
An appointment will be made of an associate or full pro-

iS£JSM
i

rank
-

and SQlary depending on qualifications.

5K8fUl
K,fp.?

nonca in utihWfBlIy teaching and sub-

lnS«a
P
.h
b

°'Vm? essential. Since lha appolntmenl
nvolves the possibility of election as chairman for a

IKJ“P £rm ( renewable), administrative experience
will be considered a definite aBset.

Send letter of application and curriculum vitae to lha

EnSffi
Bn
wj?iJ

h
?

s
f
l0cjlon Committee Department of

wlS LEl? Laurler University, 75 University Avenue
west, Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3C5.
Apply before November 1, 1977.

Duties wilt begin July 1
, 1078 .

imperial college of science and technology
industrial sociology unit

SENIOR LECTURESHIP

imperial CaHAni®
lo irnportant new developments at

to enciniSL
efle- Qoncerned wilh leaching social science

(Mearoh q^L®nd 8Cis
?
t,Bt8- and with Inter-disciplinary

desirable.
b°mQ r®Bearch and/or industrial experience Ib

Ufl

?nd
0
U.S

S
i?

,

bQnetH
C
B
tUrer S°a,e 26,443 '° E7,951 P,UB

^Gdderhft.

i

S 1 ma* be obtained from Professor ttorolfi

lmoart»j
Dlreotor of the Industrial Sociology Unit,

•houkf hp
0 6

^
0

'
Lond°n, 8.W.7, to whom applications

ra oa made not later than 30lh June, 1977.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
w. , .

HEAD of the DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
T,,

\ c,

;
p ••') huii, i.

LUlhlad.,1*. .v,|| liol-l i l|lll(| ,(l |hi.. ,
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" '

riolnlmoi.l ni Hcn-J .-..II |f.,
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fullcc ua. l..ly I. 107^
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AppHtiHoni o, nonilnollDni sliould bo ,e „i to q, F g StllBlb(06k

JAMES COOK
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH QUEENSLAND
Apnllc nUons aro Invitod lo, llio
Tokluwlng 9[ipoiiiiiitQni) :

LECTURER IN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

:

Appllcanla should have a
specialist Internal In the ares or
communicat Ione and particularly
In antennas end microwaves. The
possession of a higher degree
end evidence of relevant Indus-
trie! experience or of fruitful

co-operation with Industry In tho
general area ol propagation,
radiation, antenna design, etc.,
would be a distinct advantage.
The appointee would bo required
to lecture at all levels end to
Initiate and support resoaroh
within Ihe Department.
Applications close 8th July,
wr.

LECTURER IN

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES

(Social Psychology)

:

Applicants should possess a
Ph.D. degree In eoolal
psychology and have sn Interest
end experlenoe In teaching
statistics to undergraduates.
They should also have resoaroh
and leaching Inlereata In other
areee, such as personality and
social policy. As the Depart-
ment of Behavioural Sclenoss Is

a multi-dlaolpllnary Department,
applicants should have a broad
acquaintance with the behavioural
solenoea so that they can con-
tribute optimally to the Depart-
ment's activities.

Applications close 2nd Septem-
ber. 1877.

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER

IK EDUCATION:
Applicants will bo Involved In
the development and co-ordina-
tion ol a B.Ed. school experience
program, end will conduct
undergraduate end postgraduate
courses In tho Mold ol curriculum
theory end development. Cnndl-
datoa should havo appropriate
qualifications and experience in
pre-service secondary teacher
education, have n documented
record ol e significant period
of successful secondary Bohool
teaching, and have a demon-
strated resoaroh Interest In et
least ono of tho following—tea-
cher education, teaching, cur-
riculum theory and curriculum
ovaluation.

Appl
ications cloao on 281h July,

Salary ranges : Leoluror SA14.147
lo $A1B,0Ba : Senior Lecturer
$A 16,092 to SA22.307.

Information on conditions of
appointment and application pro-
cedure available from lha
Association of Commonwealth
Universities (Appts ), 3B Gor-
don Square, London WC1H OPF,

THE UNIVERSITY OF
THE WEST INDIES

TRINIDAD
Application', am ir.vil^q for tr/o
VHCAncICS ol

PLANT BREEDER IN
THE DEPARTMENT

OF
COCOA RESEARCH

One post at the Jewel of

SENIOR
RESEARCH FELLOW/
RESEARCH FELLOW

lha othBr

RESEARCH FELLOW/
JUNIOR RESEARCH

FELLOW
Tho senior posi inquires prov-
ous experience in cocos brood-
ing : for the other previous ex-
ported oa In breading cocoa or
another tree crop doslrablo.
Duties Include breading and
selection lor yteld and roslstanco
and cocoa collecting expcdltlona
Jn lha Amazon basin. SALARY
SCALES

: 1677/78 : Senior He-

“«fj 1 Fallow: TTS2S.B27 to
14*35, 90] pa. Research Fellow :
TT5t9, 071 fa TTS2S.7M ps. Jun-
ior Research Fellow: TT$1 5,480
to TTS16.B74 pa. FSSU. Unrurn-
BTiod accommodation If available
81,10 par coni or furnlshad at
\2i per oenl. or housing allow-
snea of 20 par oanl ol pension-
able salary. up ia fiva full
economy passages on appoint-
ment find on normitl lernilnntlon.
Study and Travel Grant. De-
tailed application naming three
referees la Socrelaiy, UWI, 81
Augustins, Trinidad, aa soon ea
possible. Details of posts eenl
lo all applicants.

UNIVERSITY OF COPE TOWN

LECTURER IN

GEOLOGY
Applications are invited far ilia

above, now vacani, post in Ihe Dep-
artment o( Geoltjy. Appointment,
luordlng Id qualifications and ex-
peilencc. will bo mirfc on lha relary
scale R6300«R360—R9180 per an-
num, plus a pensionable allmnnce or
10 per cent of basic salary.

Preference nay fan given to appli-
cants with experience In tconomle
geology, but applications are alio In-
vited from geologists with other re-
learch Intoesls.

Applicant! should tubmll a cuirlcu-
lum vliae. stating present salary,
teaching and research experience, lir-

lerejia and publications, when avail-
able If appointed, and the names and
address#* of three referees.

Memoranda concerning the position
and general conditions of service
should be obtained from the Registrar,
Room 1. University of Cape Town,
Print# Bag AA, RomJosbosch 7700,
South Africa by whom applications

Hit

1

15 1^7
1,01 l,Wl lhBn Aug-

UNIVERSITY OF
MELBOURNE

I

DUNBAR HOOPER

f CHAIR OF OBSTETRICS

J
... )WD GlfNAECOLOfiTj

I Appllaatloni art -rinvIMd'' far ‘"ilia
-

f
i Dupbar f Healer Ofiafr '' of •
I Obstetrics and Gynaecology al I

i lha Royal Women's Hoipital. 1

UNIVERSITY OF
ADELAIDE

ab-'-i 1-. «r-r.'iu - r.
. .||..„ B i.

nifjp-i i<> in...

CHAIR OF
COMMERCE
(Roloronce 7.3)

Hie Uv-r-f-ve.il.- ,11 r,l rc-n-nur> . \

Ono ol 1 1 io i-.y.-, -ji

llm FnculEy c-l C - - rn-:i i,,«
llnivoi'ity Hi Adclnlus. Th-2 Ux.fr-
arliiM:iil vrc-ika in <-|oso o-.ftN,
tlon vvitli rlie Erononiics t'cqait-
riiant in adnilivlsiemig iho itireo-
7*ai C'liirscr »cr mo B.ictioinr ol
Econr.inlcb, ami| conducts urider*
giBJuain courses In uccauniiiig
business linance. UaIx t-rocoas-
Irg. inti u all i al sociology, inlor-
moilon syaloms. innffr«iin\i fir.il
ojiorntlono msonrch. In a-iaji.on

Ptp3Hni«(ii conducte ir.B
P'.-r-ldcAdudlfi course v,ork nr-U
PiOlOCI Mjpotvi-iior, kbOirn in
ilia iJegrei, cf Masim b i Eu-il-

|

i -es 3 Mbiiagomenl
Tho University la Sfiekii>.i 411 our.
standing scholar in il n, general
area ol Accounting to provide
ac adorn] a leadership in the
reaching end reaearch aoilvjiioa

.
Dep*/ Intent and conlri-^le to (is administration.

SALARY 1 1411,8(4 a year with
superannuation on the F8SU
baeta and. lor an eligible can-
didate, supplementary auporan-

mg list of cnrtlculara requlrod In
an apprlcnllon, Is available from

I lha Registrar of the University «
from the Secretary General,
ABBOcieiicn of Coinmenweailh
UnlversllUs (Appofnimemsl, 36
Gardon Square, London WCtH
OFF. lnr 1 her Informal Ion about
duties, laciljltet. reaenrch inter-
ests tn tho Dopnrtment, elc. may
be sought through ihe Registrar
or from protessoi F. G. Jarrell.Dean of ihe Faculty ol Econo-
mlcj.
APPLICATIONS, tn duplicate
S'ving the parilculara Ifsisd in

POTflpl1
5 01 lhB E'laierneni,

should roach lha Registrar ol Hie
UnlvoraMy. GPO Bax 488. Ade-
S
d

'.f
DUltl

.

Au*ltaHfl 6001. not
later than July 15, 1877.

UNIVERSITY OF
NAIROBI—KENYA

^l-l-'icur .-/'ll oft r, |. -

SENIOR LECTURESHIP

IN MATHEMATICS
*Yri H-.aiil'. nr.-i'i! •[.

j'-icn ,r.- qu ii.rifc ,ii..i,i it,
(.* I'FiP-libri-. i t-'E-l-Ca ill. fi*
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&DCB3.
petal led app lie 11lorn (2 cppieel
including a curriculum vitae and
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*,r nw teler than 27rli

1° Jh® flogtairar
IRacrulimont and Training), Uni-
*er*lly

.
of Nalrobf, P.6! Boa

Nairobi. Konya. Applicants
redden I In U.K. should also

* Copy to Irifor-Unlvei illy
Council. 90/91 Tottenham Court
Hoed. London WlP ODT Further
oarliculura may bq obtained from
either addioss.
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Universities continued
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ThePolytechnic
ofNorthLondon

Fiurully ofEconomic mul Adminisl . : ,l ivc SluHi-.v
Lecturer (Grade II) in Statistics
and/or Operational Research
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Faculty of the Environment

Lecturer (Grade II) in Architecture
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awll™n lwill join n tonm teachiiHr niriiflecliiral
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CBri 'c nud

ft
r •Jiploina level, mninly ihiviuifh iho

(&Mt^oiitf
r°nHa,lC0 apccmcation il1 tho Vuri»“swurws of the

oneouragcil lo nurauo npi)roprIniovc3f»iv]i nml

Faculty oftho Humanities

Lecturer (Grade II) in Classical
Civilization (Ancient History)

(SSl
1

o“SlS
lva 0 sooj }*am dCBPt0***** wm»

SSS!J|EK
ta BivCn 10 ai>,’Hcftnla Wlth n •*dal ini^ in

Temporary Lecturer (Grade II) in
Physical Education

tej^S^ii)78
0r 0,,e yeai'&om lhe lfit Sa^m^r- to

ciiri Kuliim (tovvlupmentii in Physicul Education in csdcnl 'ml,

Fnculty ofScionco and Technology

Lecturer (Grade II) in Chemistry
Anpllenuts should Imvo Bprclnl quallflcntlonn in omuiic
;n
h,

i'î ; bxpoiloiicoortho npplicntiona oforKanioohcmiairy
to linn clu-nilcii lii, hiocliniium ry or nutritional chomUliy uro
•lull Iililo. All InliMVAl ill llm lunc-ltliiR ofcliomislryhulli lusubjwl
fil'vv mlihls mul lo oilier huiiIl-iiIs is csjonlinl.

Lecturer (Grade II) in Mathematics
Am»]icnnU should havn a ftood honnunsdo^nw in Mnlhonintira
mul tiiiiMdcrnhlo poat-irindunle cotiioriincei In n fluid orupiillcabio
iiitUfii-nintics o Ihor t iinn i-l >LTri I i'n 1 ci|ij>llctl inntliumalica. Tim

"noiild bu jM-iinaraf to toanh a rmiffa of courses'
in MulPicmnticiil Methods nmt Apjillcnblo Mai hematics.

Lecturer (Grade II) in Statistics
A]iiilii‘nntBR]imildlm fumluiilcs with sullnWo post-erndunle
i<x|K.*i-k-iii-u In Stfithlln.
Tim laicultyHirersCNAA llSe (Honnum) courses in Mnlhi-mniics
11111I i.ixii[Ni1ini:und in Rtntisliciintid Computing, an HN1)
( miirio 111 A fithnmotiw, SlutlstlcH and Comyutmp, n pnrt-tinia!^ssaftru,“ ,

Tho 1*1,1yfoi-linie lins nnlCL 1I1051J computer, with a wide vnnua
of*tail.iLlm I softwnro olid Uluru nro good AicilKios for resunh-h.

Salary Scale : £4146 - £6387
UncluHivu of I-ondaii Allowance)
IStaR' at Llm top of (he Lecturer (Grade 11) scale con exnnct
liragrc-pjiion to the Senior Lecturer acalo subject lo satisfying nn
ultlck’iicy /npi irement.)
Auul lent ion Jm-MH and^fiirthorporliculorA fplenso ulnle post In
wilcli infiTMlod) Cfinbi; ohtfiinod fiom the E.-rtnhiishmMit
uWcor.tl).! lit, Riilytochnlc ofNorth London

, Holiowny JlonJ,N7 8DB. I iih-jilionn No. Ol 0U7 2789. lixt. 2018.
Cl'ising dau? for application)): 2-ltii Juno, 1077.

RICHMOND COLLEGE, LONDON
The Governors Invile appiioationB for the following post
in the rapidly developing independent university aolle&e,
which is licensed lo sward the AA degree by the Board of
Higher Education in Washington D.C. and has a multi-

national student body.

HEAD OFFACULTYOF

BUSINESS, MATHEMATICS

AND SCIENCE
Business Studies, Mathematics and Science, form an ex-

panding part of the work of the College. This: post re-

quires Ihe teaohing of 12 hours of Business' Stedlea

courses per week plus counselling students and super-

vision of bolli lulHIme and visiting faculty. Candidates

must have a good degree In business studies and have

experience of degree nave teaching preferably using the

case method, and course planning.

SALARY SCALE : E5.500-S6.000

Application lorma may be obtained from the Principal,

Richmond College, Queene Road, Richmond, surrey

TW10 6JP, and should be returned as soon as possible.

ULSTED :

THE HEW UNIVERSITY

School ol Phytlffll Sciences

LECTURESHIP III

MATHEMATICS
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ULSTER :

THE NEW UNIVERSITY

School of Humanities

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP

IN SPANISH
Application* ar* Invited lor Ihe

appointment lo r fompnroiv Loc-
lureshlp in Spanish lor oiw year
fiom October |, P077.

Applicants should bo graduates

Spanish
0°°d honoi,r* 11°8™* *•»

The teaching duties will In-
volva courses In MtnrRlure. Cor-
vantea 20lh conlury pooiry Rllcj
some language.

The salary (ullh FSSU/U5S)

niL«®«?
n
.k
0n
?

a
!
,ha llr« ,h,a«

£3,333 to EJ.547 lo £3.701 porannum.

"k&i'i
h
2r .

p"Weul,re should la
obtained from Iho Registrar, Theu",veral|y o' Ulster, Cole-
raine, Northern Ireland (cwollng
reference 77/79), lo whom eppd-”“on logeihw with (he names

o' three referees

S3— *j|«“"ned not later fhnn

ULSTER

:

THE NEW UNIVERSITY

School of Phjf5lcal Sciences

*1) LECTURESHIP JN PHYSICS

12) TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP

IH PHYSICS 12 YEARS)

Applications arn Invited lor Ihe
above poalB tenable M) (rani let
Seplembor, 1877 |2) (rom Igt
Oblobor, 1077. Current research
interests are contred on the
Phystoo of solids and energy
alud lea. Candidates oils ling other
'“•arch fields will algo be con-
Uasrffd.

Ssfary acelo (wliti FSSu/USS):
The PPoInlmenl

» .

n“rma,,y be mado ivlthln the
llrat three points oi the scale.

Further particulars may be ob-
tained (ram Um Roalstrar. TheNew University of Ulster
Coleraine. Northern Ireland BT82
»SA (quoting Ref: 77/75) lo
whom applications, : Including
ine names and addresses of
three rererses. should be aont
not laler than 1st July, 1977,

1
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ULsrcff • *. •

.
THE, NEW. UNIVERSITY >•'

Education Cbnlrs

LECTURER IN EDUCATION

.
(ESUCAriONAL* DEVBIOPMENT
-And administaationj

AppUcallons are Invftsd (or a full-

llmo Isclureslilp wtlhln the Educn-
llon Centre, wMeh Is available
t/orp 1st Oolobsr, 1077. Qandi-
datss should ba honours 0radic-

als! wilh expqrJenco of leechJng
’

jn schools 'end with special qiraJl-

nodllons or speolal Interest In Ihe
Held of educational development
and administration. QualmcalIons
in the advanced study of edu-
cation would be an advantage.

Salary: tt.333-ES.flQ5 per afinum
fwllh FSSU/UBB).

FuiUisr Mrtfeulera may bo ob-
tained ' TquoUnfi Raf : 77/75)
bom The.-. Registrar. The New
University or, Ulqlsr. Coleraine,
Northern Ireland BTS2 ISA, Id

L,0©ci3 POLYTECHNIC
SrJinol of Aicliitiictirro einti Land-Cfliao

RESEARCH STUDEWTSHIPS
SRC STUDENTSHIPS
SllC .jff.rri I.Jr.i-.li . Ii Mii.l. n| .l,i|,. al.m 3*.li,.-.l ,,|
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|ir-n.. ... ..
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Thu S'.lio.jl rvs».rui. In.-, in Coiiifjni ! Ai'lc-il
Arcluiuclni./I Di.- irm .uni St luni u.
A|)plicatiuns .iirj mvilc-il lioni rjrjtiu.il, ,n
Aichiim.!,!,,.. Euquioc rintj. Conijicitcn Scwntr ..ir

,
of lf-l Cl.'iva. Uppm S.'comJ ur Higher Dogrc *

•jualily wishin*
j fOioncI lor CNAA M Phil o. Pi, D.

Fijil/ier lictJi/s .nl./ .iwthcjrhns to fiu refrtrnau f?20June 1977. from
A D G Dnvonnlc!, Principni Lociuror. nt theschool of Archltocturs uiul Lnudscapo.
Brunswick Terrocn. Lands LS2 8BU
[Tol. 44B541

)

.whom •pplloatlong, (ncludlng a
tabulaied burrlculupi ,vllae and
qames and addrebsas of three
refersea. should be sent nof rater
than Ht July, 1877.

Depurtmenf of Sociology

Lecturers in

Sociology (Grade m

saU SSff: IBSST,SSiMT*
APPJoprtole Qovsrnment Supolenieni nf nn

"ii».ss£*-
01 “ s! *»" p™™: 1

iS!,js;
Further derails and AppNmilion Form from :

Ollleor (3), Ref; 5/AO 2M
ssuwissr R«d.

Closing cJSffa "life.
M>‘

North East
London
Polytechnic

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
School of Business

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING

or S">," l0?lurin9 in a wide range at courses
JJ,!

IoJ5S **B0res level. Applicants should ba gradtmlesand members or a professional accounting Institute,

School of Surveying

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
A professionally qualified quantity surveyor (RICS/JQS1

a I
ec
iS

r
?
d

l
*? Ieach on d60rea aid degree-level courses.A special in lores i in Building Conslructfon and Servicesan advantage.

fu/orTf il?
nfl0 ^,^08 C7,O

?
B ,nc- London allowance plusaward In accordance with current pay policy.

Further detaHs.and application forms {lo ba returned bv

Panrhvn RnS
A
^°i

nl
.

mCn,S OW,®or' Klnflston PcIylBcHnk,

IMr”
R°n^' *€In6alon uP°n Tanias KT1 2EE. 01-640
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LEICESTER
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senior Lt/rrunEn m law
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SCHOOL or ECO-
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I9rnM fur.
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SUNDERLAND
TltB POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY OP EDUCATION
HEBEARCH OrFlCEH

ne-UftVfrtla crfiien I

cSalary Scalo ! £3.469 by
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plus £412 soppircnant t
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S4ih J iino , 1U77,

Fellowships and Studentships

THE INSTITUTE OF DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
at the University of Sussex
Brighton, Sussex BN1 9RE, England

Fellowship in

Rural Development
Applications are invited from candidates with an inter-

disciplinary background and preferably with research
experience in Africa to undertake empirical and theoretical

research info the impact on poorer people in the rural

sector of one or more of the following : technological
alternatives In agriculture or irrigation; domestic or foreign
sources of agricultural finance, management, end Input
supply; implementation ol agricultural policy and planning;
rural diversification; lood security and food aid.

Salary probably not lass titan £8,443 p.n. with superannuation
under F88U/U8B. . Further particulars are available from
the Establishment Administrator at the above address
(tel. (0273) 6B2S1 , Ext. 267).
Closing data for applications 30 June, 1977.

Department of Psychology

Research Studentships
Aftpjlort jqiHi are Jnyiiod for SSRC or MRC quota award raaearch
tujtantohlpt tR thlo largo and well-equipped depuMment The

foclllllea include •jwnJallBsd aDelal/davelopmenliH
latoratoriaa, a new phyelologlcql piychology lab or a lory and
excerieht oompuier (actinias.
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London
Polytechnic
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Colleges and Departments of Art

Surrey County Council

West Surrey College of Art and Design

Head of Department-Grade IV
Department of History of Art and

Complementary Studies

This post commences 1st September, 1977. or as soon
as possible thereafter. The person appointed will lead
a department providing courses to CNAa degree and
other students at this developing College, which has
some 600 full-time students. Applicants must possess
high academic qualifications In the history of art and
design or another relevant discipline and should have
experience of administration and leaching at degree
level. Further research and/or publiemion will be
an advantage.
Salary in accordance with Burnham F.E. Scale £6.756
to £7,032 plus £312 salary supplement plus £150
Surrey Weighting allowance.

Generous relocation expenses will be available in on
appropriate oase.
Further pnrileulnra and application (arms from :

The Chief Administrative OMIcar, Weal Surrey '

Design, Falknflr Rond, The Hail. Farnham, Sumy GU9 703.
CompleUd applications should roach ilia Chlal Administrative
Olllcsr within three weeks at the appearance el ihis adveillea-
mant.

EsnaswasKSTs

General Vacancies

M'-

Staff Tutor
(Organisation Studies and

Management Skills)

£5625 - £7375 p.a. inc.

Due to the promotion or tho r.Urront holder, n vnroncy has
arisen for a Siaff Tutor ai thaCEGB Staff Collage, Buxton,
Derbyshire, to spocialiBO In I tie teaching of organisation
studies and relalod managomonl subjects This vrlll demand
an understanding of the bahnvloural sciencns, organisational
theory and management practice and some knowledge of the
structure and organisational processes of a major nationalised
engineering industry.

The successful candidate will have four major
responsibilities:- to octae course manager fur a number of
courses ; to teach tho Bpocialist subjects ; lo prepare
supporting (raining material e.g. case studies, booklets, otc.,
Snd to assist the widening development and research work
undertaken by tlio Staff College Inilially most of the tutorial
lima will bo spent servicing residential geneiel and modulor
management courses.

Applicants must be graduatos or professionally qualified,
preferably with a post-graduate management qualification.
Several years of industrial or commercial experiunco is

essential. Adult leaching experience either pnrt-limo ur
full-time In management sublets ibdesirablo, including
experience in the uso ol appropriate applied training

r.^. '
,. .

,

Applications staling full relevant details and present salary (o
the Group Personnel Officer, CENTRA! ELECTRICITY
GENERATING BOARD. Sudbury House, IS NtfWgale Street,
London ECTaTAU, by 17 June 1977.
Quote Ref THES/1 2B,

WARWICK
THE UNIVEnaiTYWoTSfiKSK

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS

IN FURTHER & HIGHER EDUCATION

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
(FURTHER EDUCATION)

PlEoe, London WClH SBH, Tel.: 01-317 MOs.
H°U,8‘ Mehledon

THE ASSOCIATED EXAMINING H1lor the General Certificate ol Educau«
Wellington House Aldershot Hampshire GUn Bo
Applications are invlled for the p0y 0,

CHIEF EXAMINER IN HISTORY OF art
nl Ordinary Level

1

The appointment will commence with th» iota
tlon. tir--,

Candidates mini be graduate Arl Historians v,iih „five years teachlno experlonce to the aonm
ha ^

Exumining experience is also esseniial.
pnal#,

Si

Fuilhor pnrileulnra and nppllcallon forms ,

(roni Ihe Socrelmy Af 10) at Ihe ohove nddren fttod applications should bo roluinud wilhin H
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nut he exposed
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Sir—In l»s Jciur (TIIES, May 131 pupils should
Mr Aihenun nccejus ilistt Lliui'e uru liLuraturu until nu-i> -
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. kin* ..f .....ihomaiics: ihc simpl"^ lli™™ ",YJ"°ti,.'T'"',
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•meryclay" ariih- <=-*:»--«
L
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,tst- who

raet jc
measurement ur bur charts)

and the “ other " kind (including

letters to the editor
The leaching of mathematics

trigonometry

proposes

and

a simple
two years in

theCollege

ofRipon&York

Stjoho

vectors,

nratrice?)-

Ht- then

•numeracy test utter ....

the secondary school. Those why
do well would then leurn the

,

M other ” niatheuiatics. Those who
} fail would receive a year of renie-

I dial mathematics and be tested

f again. A second failure would
• result in pupils being released

l from further mathematics teaching,

i He points out that, adoption of this

:
proposal would relieve tdie shortage

! of mathematics teachers bv reduc-

ing the amount of mathematics

]
teaching required

Mr
' '

ment

fai'lcd Hgjiin nftur remedial luacli-

ilneKOi
1

? K

r

eloased from further

sk? i!:;

SS& ,,f li"slis,,

it is a truism that dicre Is nopmnr in niore udvunced work inany subject before pupils have
mustered tho eleme, .fury stS,

should pupils who fail tomake the grade in an essentia] sub-
ject jiKt be ubandoned ?
*ours faithfully,
.1. H. FLOOD,
Head of Department of Elucirical
lingineiiriiig.
University uf .Aston,

pluiud l heir course in mailicniaiic.
?.

11w* 'Mmhird. One smii. iitw
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!
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?
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Tl,e student

Slit'S In ri'.K-li !* mi in( _ > ,

mu..iiiplavnu'iii nf iii ; iso v.lin have
i hem* elves, ton ml n piisiriuii ’*

l' ,,r rs.unplc, if i he* depm-imeui
were in finincijie a pn'icy rhut
every sell n .1, most especially ini.
nuiry sell no Is, must have mi its

at least one person qualified
in Hie leacluitg of mailu nni ties,mis would not only cstublisli a
I’rmnty which is iadlv luck in t- atihe moment, bm would rerjuire
-some creative thinking iinimigwishes to teach In rui infant Vchnol {f?? ,

^f i
-
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.
tbii.kijig :in‘,miB

“°d lias ul so been unsuccessful iii JhV',1
,u,t,

f

h.^iies in Hie placement of
finding n pnsiuion.

m ^ aphomimeris. At
students, ns part »frhea- qiiulifwation, have taken anextensive unit m nuuJicmaiical edu-

cation. *1 IlfkU IIT.1

Temporary Lecturor Grade II (HIslory)

Applications are invited from appropriately qwiiw
men and women for a post of Temporary Lecturer r
History in this Church of England Voluntary Colleo
of Higher Education {1,000 man and women siudet
The appointment v/ill be from September 1 , 1877 ti

August 31, 1978. The college, which was formed tj

the amalgamation of The College, Ripon, and St
John's College, York, offers courses leading to the

award ol the Certificate in Education, the Diploma
in Higher Education, the BEd, and BA/BSc
(Collegia te) degrees and the Postgraduate Ceriilicy
In Education ol the University of Leeds and tho
Diploma ol the British Association ol Occupational
Therapists.

rnriliUali-'i sjiouM linlil Imjli .tc.iilnmlr qiMlilifrliont In fa fjj
oi llittlurY. It i'i fiopciJ lli.it Hid puiaOn ni'pulnlod will bi if*
10 oiler ii mniiii of Enqli<,h ,mii LiiiO|m-uh lliaiorv. Piolsribiy
Moifein. Iiiounb. ApouMiSI . Ip M.-Uk-i-ui iH-nortB ivoiiia S#.,
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{£3.279 plus £312 plus £133 lo C5 493 plus £312 p!-it
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Yours sincerely,
LEONE BtTRfOtf,

oducatioi|
CCtllr°r mat^en,n tical

l*olylech 11’ic of the South Bank.
London.

Grnduatc salaries
Sir,—It wus sonicwhut interesting to
note your nriJclc an gi-uduato
reeruiunent {TUBS, May 13). A
figure of E2.600 was given us the
nverogo starting salary for graduates
last year in commerce, hospitals and
industry.
My own salary, six years after

graduating with a second class in
business similes, is 11 mere £2,000,
utter low years in the hospital ser-
vice.

rhe economic law would appear
to be &i niple.
Youts sincerely,
DAVID R. SMITH
Hell Iugly Hospital Suff
Jlinhhiim, Sussex,

«
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SWINBURNE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Hawthorn, Victoria, Australia

Principal Lecturer

MATHEMATICS
Swinburne College of Technology Is a lertiaw educa-
5a-l£-5S- f[ilialed «rith Ills Viotorfa fnstiLuIs otColjegea, wiUi a large measure of autonomy under llts

SSK'u 0
,

a CoIle0e Council. The College is

rntam If m
W approximately lour miles from thecentre of Melbomne in lha slato of Victoria.

The Department of Mathematics has a staff or 24 and Is

SIIL
0

* u
e Facu,ls' of APPHBri Science. For a number of

^ i!’ .

he riHPRrtmant has offered Mathematics for

SJSS* ‘"‘tiartaklng courses In Enginaering, Applied

f«n«nn ’ £U8 ne“ and Arls- Thfl department has
.

developed a major stream In Mathematics
specialising in operations research and slatiBtlos for the
degree of Bachelor of Applied Science. The successful
applicant will be responsible to the Head of Department

,

academic leadership In one or more of the areas
of activities of IhB department.
QUALIFICATIONS :

^
deQrae. preferably a higher degree with' a major quali-

fication In Mathematics. Extensive experience, preferably

IstraJforf

08 con8tJ,lancy
' research, leaching and edmin-

SALARY : Australian S23 344.
CLOSING DATE : 22 July. 1B77.
FURTHER INFORMATION:

APPUCATIOnV
01^8 ^ ^ °b,alned from »he Registrar.

Applications, in duplicate, should be addressed to:

The Registrar,

Swinburne College of Technology,
PO pox 218,

.

Hawthorp, Vleforiifr. 3 V:‘.
|

:

j

,.y-

AU$frafIa, . r
.

Information to be supplied by applicant: lull name and
address, date and place of birth, martial status, qualifies-

education and professional experience, details of
published works, names and addresses of Hires referees,
present appointment, and dafe at which It could be.
relinquished and any other Information thought to be
relevant by the applicant.

A division of Swinburne College of technology Limited. '

AUSTRALIA
CAP“KORIMTA INST^UTE OF ADVANCEDEDUCATION, ROCKHAMPTON, QUEENSLAND

re-adveriiscmoiit

Applications are invited from suitably qualified
persons for the position of

Head of Department
of Curriculum Studies
School of Education

Current salary $ Aust. 25263 per annum
This Is one of two deparunencs comprising tlio school

nffeUoi
i

Df tile ins ttoiito wh-ioh is a rcgmnal cnJlega
edl,catlon offering degree, diplomas end

T 3 ® ^
A tiitree-yeiw pTC-scndce cmirsti lesdlmg to the dlplonm
of teadiitng (inimaiy) Is curremly offered os obie-
vear ui-scrvlce coiutjo for ejmcrienced teadient le^id-

A i5 -td - is plmnsd

Applicants should have stibstuiitlal practical and/or
research experience in one or more curriculum areas
relevant to the primary school. An interest In team
teaching and integrated curricula programmes would
he particularly appropriate to the current teaching
activities of the department.

.
,* .

• *
Application forms and further information ore avail-
able from the Agent General for Queensland. 392
Strand. London, W.C.2. Application closes ,8th Janu-
ary, lyzo. .
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Colleges of Further

Education

Studentship

Triennial Review
(1) 1 July, 1977, is ll IB C 1091110
jiaio tor receipt e>r lorms S9
fwn dopanmenia applying for
rocognlllon in tho SSRC Stir
Edoul-ohlp Schfuno far tho 1G7B/79-
lOflO/m noadoinlo yoaro.
<2J Doparlmanli with po*tgfa<fii-
ato noursoa or rosoarcli cramlna
PfMranimaB owiontly in ||i«
SSRC GlodonlBhlp Schema Bhouid
now liavo racelved the approprl-
•l? fw|n From lltolr reglairara.
|3) Doparlinoiila altering aortal
ectonco postgraduate training not
previously rooognlaod by SSRC
o'- .Ufa SludeiKshlp Schema sra
Invited to apply: dslajla aro
avniiQblo from John Qroln, Fosl-

Training Division, tol

;

01-3*3 5282 Ex 3.
H) Notification of lha results el
tho rovtsw will (w rnwfo in Nov-
entbsr, T»77. Cauriss or train-
ing programmes olvan quota
BialiiB will be notllloij of their
ellpcsllon pi swards in Matoh,
197P. lor II ib 1B7S/78 academic
year.

(5) Comp till rig stwfsnliMpi--*
deparlmotua should note Hint tha
SSRC Computing Commuted will
consider appllosllons from dsparl-
menta oflerlng (raining In a
aortal science area whore the
aim le lo. exptoit computing teoh*
nlquBH In a novol way within ihe
aortal vulonce discipline. The
exploitation and novel application
'of well-eitabKahed leohniquas lo.
problsms with Ip a aortal stfsnea
area would also -be considered.
The Com ml l tee will Im looking
(or a reasonably close l|nH bo-
Iwtwn tha aortal artanca depart-
rnont and a computing canlre lo
onaure lhat aludenlr are ado-

?
uately auparviaed,
a) In addition, (fapulmeiiia

which, .hava ongoing
,
aortal sol-

enca teaMroh prcjecte may ua
eligible to a,
studentship 'll

for 9 computing
ad la Ihst ro-

„1Wi
pllnary
UtlDlwr

.now lnlcixUsci-—... ad beglnnina In— tuber 1&77. Isaqea rgncirn-
lng riuhia. ' tii -a uso of Jnotsta-. . 11,11 USO ( JW

.. _nd or odursHon nrl!
qusillUM 'and —

Announcements

STUDENT TRAVELLER
Cheapest rilghn/lralnt worlil-

wwv. for' suang iiooplD. 100
dmmmilm*.—tirituii Studvnt
ASbut-Ullun. UJj Karls Court
Uardn-'s, London, S.W.j, Ul-
S7U UK.

reminder

Copy for Classified

Advertisements In the

THES should arrive

not later than 10.30 am
Monday preceding the

date of publication

«— . ... .vBjon
unfair . dl»*

rnminauan • are ur rnertn-

a lmiwrtencii naOutwlly and
vnaflonairy. Ilir major mir-

poan at the courtr*. am Iti Ul.
croasp nwanHieis of rlphlJi, lo
prarnola unBerstandlno of Ipgla-
wtton ,ror rtiihli and its effect
on eduoauw). and to make
clear ibo -extant,- nature ana
Dfrocti at Ildars, such as aejt-

B
le- lypimr, «ud esoas
onahrolnB, which lead - lu

maquaufr.
’ Ultra will .bo a

stor
... and cnoica

or om of tKri>» options: rhn -

dflhlt of Uio dludvininaed: Ihn.
rtshld of women and oTrls' and
Uio rota of Women'* htUiUos,
and confllci* ol rtohia.

TUB course, will eslpnd bnr
two yam pnrl-umo. Thera will
be acop* In aoma pans pr the
course. (or wort of direct prat-
lice l appOcqilon. r

Hie course la opon to erad-Saml non-ifraduetaa with,
Kate nlucallonal quaijfl-
i and experience,

.

SiUdlM pepartnumt. Untvar-
#JW ot London, Inatltuie of
Educallon 20 Medford Way
London V)C1H DAL.
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